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BUSINESS CABDS.

TH0ME3, SMABDON & CO,,

PLATES,
SHEET IKON,
METALS I
AN1)

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOB THE

Gomp’y,

BIIIDEFOKD, MR.

Union

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. Je20n&stl Geo. II. Sinai don

WEED, FOGG & FREEMAN,
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

Offices and
lug.

j.

February

14.

Small

or

Quantities.

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn
^“Choice Family
bags.
S. H. WEBB,
Dee

L. FOGG,

J.
18UT dtf

28,

by the single barrel

flour

or

in

II. C. FBEEMAN.

WltlGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Mill,

mjcHAViiii.it, s. c.
Yellow
Slock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS
in

TimbM and Ship

Piue

Rei'k.rknces—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
McGilvery. Esq., Seal sport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
raarl'6dtl'

p. neal.

F. A. RICEEU,

C.

a.

DOWNES,

BA8 REMOVED TO

ofPnirU Street,

TO

Portland, in®,

partnership heretofore existing ai der the
style of
H. T. Cummings !U. D.
Co.,
this day dissolved.
JOHN WILLIAMSON re-

at

feb24d.it

settled by

be

Feb

Anguat 30,1866.

dti

n

DECKING, MILL1KEN & CO.,
JOBBBBS

OB

Notice.
a

GOODS,
AND

WOOLENS,
removed to the
and
day

Rave this

spacious store

new

erected for them

copart-

S8 and OO

Middle

On the Oid Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

by

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

Commission

St.,

previous to tho

them

•I. B.

Portland,

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

116 Commercial Street, Fcad
DKALERS

Wharf

Long

Au«.

Copartnership

THE

a

To be Sold
Houses ami tots
rp\V°
A6t0. Hoiuw lot, iu

Immediately.

copart-

HAEBIS & 00.,

x

Esfcate Agent,

a

Octobes 2.

dtf

VINK
W,

DAIRY

TABLE

AND

WALDRON,
January 20 Snltcodtl
H.

Flsur

HALT.
TRCR.

OEO. W.

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

Attorney

And Solicitor in

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
4-T Wall Mired, ... New Yoeli CHy.
B^Commissioiier for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. gfldtf

No.
Wu

Commission

Merchants,

90 1-*J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
T.

lard

Brown,

■Walter H. Brown,

1

December 14.

d&«rfstt

Partnership Notice

under the

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

&

copart

Greene,

And will continue

the business of

COAL AND WOOD l
At the old Stand
981 fomtucreial Ml, Head Smith’* H'harf.
We have on hand and offer tor sale at the lowest < ash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all of the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

AND

HAUD

And Ship Joiner.
Ug^Circular ati«l Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Motilulngs of all kinds, Doors, Saab and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
IWS C ommercial Nt , (fool of Park Nt.,)

a

of

name

_

Co._

SOFT

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. U. EVAN**,
CHAS H. GREENE.
uoldtf

Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

au2ik^
WEBB,

Counsellor and
Mo. til
July8-dti
C.

Attorney

Law,

at

Kxcimn{;c

Press Job

Daily

No. 1 Printers’

8t.

Charles P.

Mattocks,

and Counseller at Law,

Attcrney

CANAL. BANK
No. btt Middle Nlevel
tcbUfltl

G. A.

BUILDING,
...

SUSSKRAVT,

KA-NHFACTUBEB

AM) DEAI.KB IB

Hats and

Furs,

EVERY DESCRIPTION ®E

Caps,

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
B^-OubIi paid »or Shipping Fura.
sep20dtf
UOWAllD A

BOOK, Hlill, A JOB PRfllM,
Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely refurnished our office since the
Groat Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., wo are prepared on the shortest

Porllaud.

IMPORT EK,

CLEAVES,

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

PORTLAND, M NE.
Ofjlce iVo. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, Jy9'67-ly

Madcfaotubkb*

and

Dealers

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Ami every

Which tor neatness and

Daily

Press Job Ollice

No. 1 Printers*
N. A.
A

Merchants l

]

>W“ParTlwl*r,atleilUon
Flour and Grain.

or

Rei-D

S,VlT| to the purchasing
*

ncM-JLla) ill K«»zer. Esq
it C. It.

y>mum & <

Millik.it,

.1. II.

r. McKenney &
Carroll, Esq T H.

__jnneildti

o.

A. N. NOYE8 At SON,

Hew Turkish

Stove,

Mix

Furnaces,

Raisins,

goods in my line as cheap accordingly.
Call and examine t« r jourselv 8.
WM, L. WILLSON.
tebltf
_

(Opf-onite the MarkoC)
Wbete thoy will be phased to bee all their former
oasioiuMa and receive order* as usual.
aug!7dtf n

If. M. PAY SON,
No. 30

Exchange Street,

_rniTLAMp

MB

dentist
13
1**1 Fr.

IT I

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh

Remedy!

M. S. WHITTIER,
TRV

Street,
Hay’* Aoothccarv Ster,.
f

Seeond House from H. 11.
¥BT~ Hlher admlnisiered when desired nndtlioeclit
iv22eodti
adelsal.le._

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Krerr Description,

IT!

TB1’

IT!

February 4. d3w*

Sea

Foam

Dentifrice

/

Preparation is lecommended by eminent
l>eniibts, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, tor cleansing, polishing and

THIS

preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled.
11 acts not only ns a
powder, but as
a soap aud
ous grit cr

wash,

ac1<l.

October 30.

three in

Try it.

one.

For
M. I>

d

Contains n > injurisilt* bv all druggists.

JOHNSON,

C.

II.

BLAKE’S,
Nt. 10 Cross St., Portland, Ma.

Dentist.

Spring Style Hats
290

Congress st,

Preble U.aav.

able to offer to the t ade
Short

am now

a

assortment of Long and

R,

cover.

Spruce dimension, all kind.*, sawed to order.

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly on hand and tor sale by
B. DEEBING,

Office and Dcnot No r,S2 Broadway, New York.
DIt. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his
office,
persona.!) or by letter as above, lor all 't.rmi of ala-

No. M2 Commercial Street, Holaon’n Whart, foot ot
High Street.
fcblMtf

eases.

F. fioeelior and Crosman ft Co, Agents.

dcfieodly

J. B.

REM OVAL.

institution

established by Lewis Tappan,
in now York, in 1841; by him and Edward E. Dunbar m Boston, in 1843, and subsequently by them and
their succosscrsjn each of the principal cities of the
United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
first and original organirat on In ;
ny part of the
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, rewas

During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has been in op -ration,there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed tlio confidence and patronage
honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one of its offices lias been located. With a determination, adhered to irom the
first opening of this office to the present time, to secure the aid of reliable and
painstaking correspondents, men of character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, and
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear
or fhvor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the Increased teritory and extended business of the country; and never has the agency been
In condition to render such valuable service to Its
subscribers as at the present time.
of the most

in audition 10 me recorded

reports, revised syste-

year by correspondence and travelling, we have, for the past three years, issued to
subsetibers wlio desired it, they paying an additional subscripliou for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
a

names

of

individuals and firms in

MercanMle, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) showing, first, approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept useful to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, (or more
frequent) notifications ot important changes which

lelldSu

AT

-AND-

Ieb7d3wJ,

Only,

others

no

Every Kind,

first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of -bis bnsiness.
Wo shall bo pleased toexhib t the Reference Book
arid other facilities of the Agency, and to answer
questions as may be asked respecting our system and terms of subscription, upon application per-

such

or

by

January 1,

letter.

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
1868.

Inform
customer* that
have
WKassociated ourselves
together under the firm of
desire to

Companies,
at this

(Late Merrill Bros.
And

O Yr

John IS. Fal ner,

Miracle

of the

Middle
Lome Sc

Over

Where

CO.,

we

have

large

a

MEN’S

tlielr

hare removed to

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Slove 01 Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free trom offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
K^Send for a Circular.

A

sale, an nUo Town and County
Rights in the Stale, by
John cousens,
Kennebuuk. Me.
Jan 3-dtf

Small Waref, Trimmings,&e,

Store

STREET,

wLicit

M O V A

E

offer to the trade at the

we

Lowest Market PrieewJ

dtl

R

I

AS

YA.R3STS,

Opposite Brown’s Hotel.

Swett &

Merrill, Prince & Co.

E.

February

6,

or*

Coal,

Portland

prices.

REMOVAL.
IMPOSTERS

DRY

AKD

DEALERS

& 00.,

of

consumers,
taken of
these

present

GOODS!

say that

Goods,

—ALSO—

mYrrill,
Attorney

O

B £ M

at Law,
pres-

july9dtf
A Jm l

Y

II.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
W.

Aad

Solicitor of l*ateute.
Has Removed to

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

dtf

By

the

RUGKJ, Agent.

Times!

and
All
persons who believe it is hard times, and wish to pairchase goods according] y are particularly Invited to
eall at Mo. 11 Market Square, nearly opposite
Uni e«l States Hotel.
N. B—Custom Work and Repairing done as -well
and as loir as at any place in Portland.
February l. dtf

0

W.

POWER

.ILHKIS;

Annly3 to

JtC. J. D. Larrabee &

Commercial street.

for

R.

dc24d3m

TO IRON-WORKERS, et als.
RECEIVED, cargo ClftlBEKI.AND
JUST
FOBGE COAL. This Coal is
direct trom the mine and delivered
l>o&rd vessel
or

on

without

landing

wharf at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF NI’GAtl LOAF egg and
GREEN WOOD stove sizes—leliigh.
Also, cargo LOHBERRV COAL, stove

,

sizes—lehlgli.

Union Pacific Railroad Ponds
gold.

and broken

egg

la^'The above named Coals need no praise.
JAR1EN H. BAKER.
Dec 9-ls dtl
Hicbnrdaon’s W harf.^

Advances made

ou

Goods

the

to

16

Dec.

1867,_dcW*’

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
Petroleum

with

machine
any
the largest
THIS
Oil. It
be adjusted to
tea-kettle.
to boil
to bake
burrs water

steam

run

can

a

biseuit,

or

extinguished iu
May be seen at

a
an

It

instant, with-

No. M Federal Street, Portland, Maine.

HT*Town and County Rights
AGENTS
December 5. eod3m

for

sale.

WANTED!
__

For Sale.
_ilwit

reasonable tirpe hi which to anthe articles of impeachment. Great lat-

swer

a

itude is given him in making this

answer.

He may deny the whole
parts; he may plead not

charge or particular
guilty or plead special matters in justification or excuse. After
the answer is given in, the next
thing in order
is the replication to the answer, to be submitted in writing by the House of
Representatives.

pleadings

complete a day is
that day the Representaare

fixed for trial. On
tives appear at the bar of the Senate either
in a body or by the managers selected for
that purpose. The managers then
open the
proceedings with an explanatory speech, after
which the trial proceeds

substantially

as

in

judicial trials. After the evidence is
eomplcte, If any debate arises it is conducted
in secret, but a day is fixed fer a final
public
decision by yeas and nays. When the court
common

is assembled for that purpose, the

presiding

how say you, is the respondent
not guilty of a high crime and

guilty or
misdemeanor,
as charged in the —th article of
impeachment ?
The member addressed rises in bis place to
respond. If two thirds of the Senators
present decide that the accused is guilty, the
Senate proceeds to fix and declare the proper
punishment.
The course of proceedings above described
Is according to the American
precedents. It
may at any time be changed by legislation,
and Senator Edmunds of Vermont has

a

bill

already before Congress providing, among
other things, for the suspension of the person
on

from the exercise of his official

trial

powers.
The Financial Situation.
III.

LESHEN

THE

BORDEN

OF

NATIONAL

TAXATION.
There wee raised tor 1868, by duties
levied upon Importation, rated as
currency
Direct taxes and excite duties,

*239,828,868
312,881,738

Total,

*882,410,606

For 1867, by duties levied upon Im-

portation,

Direct taxes

*238,223,743
270,120 J07

and excise,

Total,
*504,344,450
This was upon each Inhabitant of the
United States for 1866 $15 and for 1867
$13.30. From 1851 to 1861 the taxes per capita
had not exceeded $2.25.

and a function which under our constitution
is to be performed by that branch of the

leg-

islature most completely under the popular
control. It is enough therefore to say that
the American people, who have the power of

taxing so entirely under their control, have
expressed their opinion in the most unmistakable way, that the present rates of national taxation are greatly in excess of what they
are disposed to submit to.
The legislature

discretion whatever, but to regard
the plain behests of the constituency in this
have

no

respect, and to determine in what manner
and upon what articles the demanded reduction of taxation shall be had so as not to injure the public credit.
The first and most obvious means of les-

sening

the taxes is

by establishing specie

payments. Mr. CommtssionerWells computes
that the sum

required

lor the expenses of the

government tor the next fiscal year exclusive
of interest on the public debt is $140,000,000.
Hon. K. J. Walker in a letter to the Secret iry
of the
of

Treasury asserts that by the resumption
specie payments the amount of the ordinary

expenses of the government may be reduced
30 per cent. This would leave but $98,000,000

required

in

gold

to pay the

ordinary expenses
But though all materials
purchased by the government might if paid
for in gold, be purchased at 30 per cent, less
than for currency, fixed salaries, the most of
which have not been increased since the war,
would not be diminished when paid in geld.

of the government.

Perhaps

Messrs.OHUBOHLL,BBO WN8 & MANSOH

Maps and

Pampulets turnishoa.
gyAgeuu ter Central aaU Union Pad tie Bonds.
January

HARLEM*II,

can be kind!e<l or
out loss ot fuel.

Government Securities

Jr6w*4

on

size—tree burning.
Also, cargo JOHN**’, stove and egg sizes.

engine,

31.

J. D. LARRABKE & CG..
West Commercial St., Portland.

GREAT DISCOVERYl

DEALER IB

Interest six per rent Id

and ready

planed and

Spruce

floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
Various Wood Mouldings for house-finish and lor picture frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

SOBS,

18 STATE STREET, SANTOV.

par.

Co.,

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.

Portland,

GILBERT.

BANK IS H

at

Agent, opposite Preble House.

LUMBERDrying and Planing Mills,

market,

ABD AOEKT BOR

lot* to suit purchasers,
WM. H.

For sale by all Druggists, also at my office No. 10
Elm street, or gent to anv address on receipt of price.
leb7eo<ilm
W. K. ‘MOBTON, Boston, Mass.

Are prepared to make liberal advances on ad kinds
of Lnmber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

w. n. rniLLin.
St., toot oi Park St,

SUCCESSOR TO OH.BF.HT &

Feb 21-#od2w

Cents Per Bottle.

Island of Cnba.

Commercial

B.

3000 Uuah. Cunuda White Pear.

ADAMS.

HORSE

Portland, Aug 29,-dt

Fifty

HALE.

Portable Engine.

Wheat.

^“Cunu'iu, Spring, Keel, Wheat, Graham and
States Floor in Bags, and lor sale by

DOWN their entire stock of

EIGHT

Drink.

KS^Prompt personal attention.

BOOTS & SHOES,
are now selling them at hard times prices.

ONE

Strong

Can be Uireu Secretly.

manner.

OXHtoavs
it is hard times/* and what
everybody says must be true.
ELWELL ft BUTLER

FOR

Cure of the Love of

prices.

Adams, rear of
LANCASTER HALL J

Hard

FOR THE

use.

Samuel

B. P.

MORTON'S CARPEDIAM

jointed,
low

entitled to

how severe an imposition of taxes a
people
can bear will not be tried in this
country.
The imposition of taxes is a subject
upon
which a free people must always be sensitive

TRY

Dry Norway

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtl

fob 3-d3m

Dry Pine Lumber planed
for
PERFECTLY
Boards
Pine and

E.IVERY STABLE!

accused does not appear his default is recorded and the trial proceeds ear
parte. He may
appear either in person or by counsel and is

No argument is necessary to show that this
amount of taxation is in excesi of the
productive power of the country. It is to be
hoped that the experiment of determin ing

prices.

Portland Feb. 1, 1868.

West.

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

JalS

Lloyd’s Phosphate.

Also

Price

144J Exchange Street, opposite

has removed to
ent Post Office.

Coe’s and

KEXDALTj & WHITNEY.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivets and Burs.
jy 19dtf

Counsellor and

of Lime,

ieduction In price of

At manufac urei’s

92 MIDDLE STREET,

mr.

Phosphate

Lodi aud Essex Poudrette

Belting,

Has removed to

prepared to till orders for
CUMBERLAND
are now

Raw Bone

WJSn,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

NO.

1867.

FERTILIZERS

Bradley’s,

trial, the Chief Justice presides over the Sensitting as a court of impeachment. If the

would
long es-

Five Dollars per Ton.

REMOVAL.

by the Senate, summoning the party to appear on a certain day. This process is served
by the Sergeants at-Arms.

we

aug24dly.

a

then be prepared by a committee, reported to
the House and then presented to the Senate,
alter which a committee is appointed to conduct the impeachment, and process is Issued

TO

Poet[<and, Me., Aug 4th,

At

WOODSIAS, VRI E A CO.
dec3d4m
Portland, Dec 2d, 1867.

Manufacturer of Leather

also,

determined to maintain its

The Subscribers

to state that articles will be exhibited in due
time. Regular articles of impeachment must

and

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.

Usohine.

Singers Sewing

H. M .BBE

we are

Fahrenheit,

tablished reputation.

AND SMALL WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman's Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents for Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Oollai* ?
Finish
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray's Patent Molded

for

an

attention to
fire test of which is 135 degrees of
often reaches considerably higher;

WOOLENS,

Agents

ourselves, as well as safety
that some notice should be
facts.
Therefore, we again
call
and
would
advertisement,
the high standard ot our Oil, the

to

Justice

to

IK

Gents’ Furnishing

Oil,

The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exigence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a mailer

dec30d3m

WOODMAN,”TRUE

Kerosene

From Albert Coal Exclusively*

134 Exchange Street.
Tbe public are reepeetiully requested to exidjf
amine the stoves and

man in the White House.
But it will take
ten very busy days.
Ine nrst step to be taken after tbe
passage
of an impeachment resolution
by the House
Is the appointment ol a committee to impeach the party at the 'oar ol the
aDd

-,

continue

Fo. 10 Union Street.

Tobac oand its maiiu&ctuies.
Incomes,
Legacies and successions,

25 per cent, is a sufficiently large reduction to allow for a substitution of gold tor

This would leave to he

currency payments.

provided by

taxation

105 millions

Mr. Y> alker estimates that the
expenses may be

required

war

to be

annually.

Let

2,000,000

an extent
disproporlionate to the revenue
deiived from them; because
they are the occasion of many vindictive
prosecutions, when
the omission to use them was
the result of

ignorance

or

heedlessness rather than fraud,

and of defences against just claims based
upmere non-couspliauce with a
prescribed
formality. Let taxes on banks, railroads, in-

on

surance

companies, Ac,

be swept away for tire
that manufactures and sales are

same reason

exempted, and because they are reassessed
with interest and premium upon shareholders
who bear them in the end.
Let the taxes on legacies and successions
he retained, because as is ably explained by
John Stuart Mill, the right eveu of children
to the property that has beetr ac mmulated
by
their father without exettiou of theirs is not
a right wholly
unquestionable, and where
property falls to remote heirs it is more like
a stroke of good luck than
by an equitable
claim. At any rate no citizen is in so favorable position to make a donation to the State,
as he whom the State secures in a succession

to an estate be never contributed to create

which the lawful owner might if he
pleased have given to a public charity, and
which passes to the iortunate inheritor
by
the accident of the owner
forgetting to make
a will.
Let tire tax on incomes lie retained as In

and

itself the most

just

lorxn of taxation possible,
aud some efforts be made to make its assessment fairer and more equal. Income and

capital
subject ot taxation.—
In this respect the State
taxation, which is
based upon cross property is
open to objecis the true

not

tion.

Lands, buildings, vessels, manufacturing establishments, stocks of goods, which instead of yielding incomes
may be running

their ownm in debt are still taxed at

case?

their

Did the ex-Rebels of Ala-

buna content themselves with passive but
legitimate opposition to the constitution contemplated by law? If they had confined them-

j

be abolished because they
and troublesome to the people to

selves to resistance by this method thoir
claim to preclude
Congress from taking further action would be
poor enough, since that
body has supreme control of the whole matter,
and may rightfully exercise its own discretion.
Nothing < f this kind gives strength to their

position. They actively and unlawfully made
use of every expedient that satanic
ingenuity

could conceive to prevent a true expression of
the people of Alabama on the subject of the
adoption of the constitution. They kept
thousands from the polls by lies, by threats,
and by physical force. This is the way
they
kept their part of the “contract.” These are
the people in whose behalf the
Springfield
Republican thinks it worth while to prate.

Varieties.
—A lady who had carried two common
pigeons from their home in Missouri to Illinois, a distance of two hundred miles, keeping them in a close box, lately missed them
and has received a letter from Missouri
saying
that they had returned to their old haunts.
—The London fire brigade
recently spent
several hours huutiug up an aurora borealis
which was supposed to be a great fire in the

suburbs.
—A Montreal dispatch says the
leading
Ministerial organ there continues the publica-

tion of letters calculated to create a
feeling of
uneasiness in regard to the Fenian movement
on the Eastern frontier.
—A Kansas reporter, having been on a buffalo hunt, says that the party killed
seventy ot
the animals, and he has lived on the meat so

long that his head is shaggy, and he bellows

when he tries to talk.
—The Toronto Globe advocates the
opening
of roads through the great North-West terri-

tory, at the expense of the Ontario Government, rather than not at all.
—The Boston Pilot thinks the man is
living

who will see a majority of the
people on the
American continent Kornaa Catholic.
—Bills to provide for direct taxation for educational purposes, to reduce the number ot

value, whilf large incomes derived from less
tangible sources escape taxation altogether.— members from 46 to 31, and to abolish the offiAu income tax, with a proper deduction of ces of clerks of the crown and ot the circuit
what is speut or ought to bo spent for one’s court, have been introduced into the New
Brunswick
Parliament.
Solicitor-General
maintenance and that of one’s
family, has Skinner has
resigned, and his office will l#
this advantage, that it always is an assessabolished.
ment upon clear actual
gains, above the
—A Washington dispatch
says the famous
amount necessary for a living.
Kit Carson, who has been in that
city for some
lhe advantage of an income tax is that it
days, is iul applicant for an Indian agency in
covers the whole legitimate field ol taxation
the Wist Strange to say he is
likely to be
and is a sufficient and fair substitute for the
beaten by a politician who is also an
applitaxes on manufactures, on
corporations, on cant, hut who never saw a wigwam. Carson's
sales and

on

bonds.

If all these

is a household word among the frontier
and friendly Indians.
—A Canadian recently ran a snow-shoe
race against au Indian and made two miles in
fourteen minutes.
—A Quebec paper says: “While a young
name

sources of

profit amount to a surplus over the prescribed exempted sum, they
ought to be taxed; if
not, they ought to escape taxation. Having
been taxed as income, they ought not to be
taxed again to the speci 1 source whence the
income was

special taxes, except upon incomes and
luxuries

as

when used

men

girl was gathering chips in Mr. Valin’s woodyard, St. Roch, ou Saturday afternoon, she
thoughtlessly darted forward to pick up a block

derived.

In the general reduction ot Internal
taxation,
which amounts to a virtual abolition of all
not of universal

are

profusely universally

such

use, and
considered

of wood from under the descending axe of ous
of the laborers. While in the act of
grasping
the piece of wood, she received tho full blow
of the axe on the shoulder, being

literally
Though ttill alive, her repronounced hopeless. No blame is

nearly cut

deleterious,

the demand to tax the United
States bonds will not be likely to be beard.

1 admit that they are not
exempt by the
terms of the law from national taxation.
But

can

for the use

ins back
holder

a

Congress Impose upon them a
of the United States, without

tax

—r

tak

day, he having entered on a tour through
the East. He was humming, not “The Hunters of Kentucky,” but Partant pour la Syria.
—A great horseflesh dinner was served at
the Langliatn Hotel, London, on the 6th. The

company was numerous, and the. unanimous
verdict was for eating the horse. Herealter
horseflesh is to be considered good. The efforts that are made to induce men to eat their
old friend prove as much that food is scaree,
as that the equine quadruped can be made aa
serviceable to man in death as he has been in
life from immemorial time.
—A

only

enhanced the

price to the consumer,
cheap production and manufacture
have been just as much beyond our reach as
ever.
The excess of imports, the steady accompaniment ofliigh duties and large premiums on gold, show that protection to home
industry has not been afforded, that we have
while the

loaded ourselves with taxation

to

the verge ol

exhaustion, while foreign fabrics glut
market.--, and

our

own

our

manufactories lan-

guish in profitless operation or fall into complete decay. It is very obvious that the people of the West, and Ihe people of New England, heretofore the great advocates of a
protective tariff', have become willing to try
the experiment oi competing with foreign
manufactures

mainly

on

on

a

scale oi duties

considerations

to

he based

of needed revenue.

G. F. T.
Alabama

What unaccountable nonsense it is for some
ofthe Republican and all of the Democratic
to talk ot the admission of Alabama

papers

nnder her

contract,”

new constitution as a “breach of
because a majority ot" registered

did not participate in the election as
required by act of Congress. Their reasoning
is this: By the terms of the reconstruction act
the people ot Alabama were told that they

voters

could oppose the adoption of the constitution
the polls
as
away from

successfully by staying
by voting against it. Accordingly they
and stayed at
adopted the fertner alternative
home, thus defeating the eoustitution, though

as

favor was within
the uumber of votes in its
of a majority of all the
four or five thousand
and those against It only
electors iu the State,

letter of Peter the
round of the Russian

journals.

Iu this very characteristic epistle
Peter informs one of his courtiers that he has
heard that his, the corn tier’s, brother wishes to
marry a foreign woman, and that he perfectly
understands his reasons lor making such a
choice, the inhabitants of Russia being less
civilized and less polite than those of other
countries. He has heard that the courtier has
forbidden his brother to contract the meditated union, hut his Majesty not only permits it,
he

positively orders it.
—The obscene papers and immoral books
with which this country is just now flooded,
are seized by the customs authorities of Canada when carried over the line.

—The Whitby (C. W.) Chronicle says:—
Some two mouths ago Mr. Joseph Moon, reat Port Union, missed a valuable milch
cow, and for days and weeks made search for
her in every direction without success. A few
days ago on going to the ice house, (which had

sid'ng

not been entered since the cow was missed,)
whut was his astonishment on discovering the
missing animal—and still alive, after having
been immured without food or water for thir-

ty-nine days!
Mouse ot .vssemoiy it
announced that the Legislature will be prorogued whilst the delegation
is absent in England. This shows the firm determination of the Nova Scotia people to ad—in me jsovaoootta

has been

added to ex-

reached in many articles of manufactuie and
production at which high rates of duty have

newly-discovered
now going the

Great is

upon the revenue, might be dispensed w ith.
Duties being payable in coin, which will have
become of equivalent value to the ordinary

Whatever views may hitherto have been
held in reference to protection it is obvious
that the principles of flee trade have rapidly
gained ground under the bard experience of
the last few years; and that a point has been

“Studieu,”

Beirut, the old Berytus of old Phoenicia, the

government to pay these bonds, would it not
be more consistent with national houor to
call them in as rapidly as )>ossible, and supply their place with bonds subject to State
and municipal taxation ?
There remains, then, only 8112.000,000 of
revenue to be provided for by a tariff.
The
present tariff yielded for I860, $170,000,000,
aud for 1867 8176,000,000 in gold. Reducing
the sura to be levied to $112,000,000 would
allow tea, coffee, and sugar and raw materials
generally to be admitted free of duty, aud all
other products at a greally reduced rate. Importations would increase; the revenue, instead of falling off with diminution of duties,
might, and on many articles would increase.
The inducement uow held out to siutigglin?
would he effectually removed, and the large
army of special agents of the treasury, and
extraordinary officers of customs employed
at great expense to detect and punish frauds

no longer oppresses
the consumer, upon whom the importer throws its
burdens, with an additional profit to himself

at

other

we will tax you, and all the more iu that
Now it is
you have gone so long untaxed?
beginning to be within the power of the

cessive duties

subscribed

infirmary

His works
which consist of six volumes of
short stories; “Bunte Steine," a similar collection in two volumes; and two novels, “Der
Nachsoinmer,” and “Witiko.”
—Mr. John C. Breckinridge was seen in

general category for
the exemption from
taxation for five yeats through the entire period when the government was a borrower,
ueen equivalent to an interpretation
by Congress, that the contract itself contemplated
the exemption ? Would it lie magnanimous
in a government dealing with its own citizens
as its creditors to
say: We kept back the tax
while we were soliciting loans fiom you ol
8000,000,1100 a year, now we have got all we
want, though we need but $200,000,000 a year

premium

an

seventy-second year of his age.

are

cot

a

has

novelists by the death of Adelbert Stifter, who
died recently at Lina, on the Danube, In the

article of a

circulating currency,

a

—A new edition of the poetical works of
Robert Browning is announced in London in
six monthly volumes. The first will contain
“Pauline “Paracelsus,” and “Strafford.”
—The Germans have lost one of their beat

Itself to pay ?
If it may tax the
bonds one per cent may It not tax t! em six

Has

ighttngala

fund tor

erecting
Rotherham, England.

ly pledged

gles out one
imposition?

Jorence

£1060 to

the consent of the bond
part of the consideration it solemn-

per cent, and thus rebate the eutire inter jet?
Can Congress tax them for t/e usi of the
States, and donate the proceeds o; the tax to
the States without an evasion of the contract
to exempt them from Stale taxation? Would
it be a fair fulfilment of the
agreement to exempt these secutities from State taxation
for the government itself to
impose a tax for
the use ot the State? Can Congress tax one
class of bonds, the very class it seemed to
prefer, without joining State bonds, Railroad
bonds, and city bonds, notes and mortgages?
Can an excise tax be constitutional that sin-

in two.

covery is
attached to the axe-man.”

without

and navy

Now If $2,000,000,000 of the national debt
remained tunded in bonds bearing C per cent,
interest in gold, the other $500,000,000 to be
placed without interest as will he hereafter
explained, there will require to be raised for
interest annually 120 millions, and as soon as
the bonds can be funded at 5 per cent 100
millions and when ftinded at 4 per cent. 80
millions. This will require a total revenue of

35,000 ooi)

stamp taxes

ro onerous

twice the

amount expended for the year previous to the
war which would make them $50,003,000 and
the other ordinary expenses 60 per cent, greater than the same year, which would b« $48,000,000 or a total for ordinary expenses of the
government of $104,000,000.

$224,000,000.

it will be a breach of contract
and an infamous
outrage for Congress to recognize the validily
of the constitution and admit the
Representatives trom Alabama, elected

|

20,000,000

#113,00 *,003

Total,

an

addressees each member separately by name in the following manner: Mr.

Conip’y,

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

No.

1300 Bum. Michigan Amber Wheal.

&

Kerosene Oil

IN

Have removed to

Flour, Wheat and Peas.

1300 Buab. Michigan White Wheat.

alderman of

officer

dtf

THIS PORTLAND

Bradley,

Wood

For

3000 Huah. Canada White

as

is frequently spoken of as
ample time for
bringing the proceedings to a close. It may
be that by economizing time to the
utmost,
ten days may be long
enough to put a new

Alter the

GLOVES, HOSIERY,

S,

new

No. 107 MIDDLE

well selected stock ot

and

SUCH

FURNISHING
Q- O O D

Street,

Little’s,

FANCY DRY GOODS

Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retailers of

Age ETERY

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

Fob 12-d3w*

140

A. L

A. F. HILL &

have MARKED

tn

Co., Boston,)

&

have leased one-hall of the store occupied l»y

No.

Cooking Apparatus.

rK SALE,
Heal Estato

we

are

REM

ZIMMERMAX’S

UPHAM

our

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO,

agency.

All persons desiring insurance of this ckanu'respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7, 1868. leblldtt

ter,

OFICES.

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit,Chicago, Milwaukie,Charleston,
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, aud
London, England. DUN. WlMAN & CO., Toronto, C. W Montreal,C. E., and Halitux. N. S.

begun

career,

ate

Fancy Goods House!

BOARDING AND BAITING

E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland' R. Q.
DUN & Co., New York City, Albany, Buffalo,

political

a

—

party to the great disturbance at Washington, the
tendency of events
is indeed “ frightful,” for it is sure to
bring
the

—
■
JU._-_
few hundreds.
the
Now, say
Springfield
Republican and other semi-Democratic sheets,

I

manufactures, incomes, stamps, legthereunder, to
successions, banks, railroads die.,
Congress.
salaries gross
receipts, raise llaneous fines,
But
it
that
there are two parties in
happeus
penalties, die. This schedule can be greatly all
contracts
humoring the critics of Consimplified. Let us suppose only this portion
gress enough to call the legislative act passed
of it is left, the estimatesjbeing those of Mr. I
by a |w)wer competent to enact it a contract—
Welles:
and the party
complaining of its violation
Distilled spirits,
must come into court with clean hands. How
«50,<HHi,§.lo
Fermented liquors,
| was it in this
e,00u 0on

one

On the return day of the process, the Senators are sworn, and if the
President is on

WHOLESALE

obtained in

being represented

HUDSON.

11.

NEW

FOK ANY AMOUNT,
Can be

PRICES.

LOW

Furniture Repaired in Goal
Style and at Fair Prices.

(BOYD'S BLOCK,)

affect the

ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, ot
whole If. S. and Bri'.ish Provinces, wc issue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, some 70 in number, a
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE
BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three last named are included In Ihe

To

Senate,

STREET.

Old

Exchange St.,

Where Insurance of

FREE

ALII kinds of Furniture

Day Removed to

Sfo. 72

31

Those who have been trading with me at LANCASTER HALL, and all
others, will do well to call
beiore purchasing, as I can furnish

Ol’l'IOIC
this

FREEMAN’S,

NO.

INSURANCE AGENCY!

14ng debts.

twice

I*.

SPARROW’S

Is

HUDSON,
may bo tound at

W.

4-00,000. Jiricks /
s,
| FERRY*
Ovpv.il.

tVharf,

Removed (o the

Under

300 Bbla. White Wheat Flour.

Made tram the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
*ep&16dU

This

events.”

4«

& PARLOR STOVES,
Agency, COOK
For

:iOO Bbla California Flour la Kucha.

DR. JOHNSON'S

no21<lt

W.R. Johnson,
Office I'i*.

GOT

JUNCTION FItEK A ND CONGRESS STREETS

STOCK BltOKKlt.

said wharf, I

On

feb4

Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.

Steam

rounds for One Dollar#

I’VE

the buildings

terra of years

South Side of Commercial Street,

47 Congress and 40 Water Street,
Boston,
Will have an Office First q/ Afar-h in Jose Block
No. 88

25
25

to

Mercantile

Prunes,

Can be found in their

NEW BUILDINU OIV I,r I*|JK *$T.,

The

The looking

All other

&

d&wtm

Hobson's

And

Jau 9 tfeb27

fire Pound* for One Dollar.

Cask

of

a

DKALEBS

Federal St.

JUST RECEIVED A PINE LOT OP

New

Head

W. U. JERRIS,
Preble Home, Portland

ASSOCIATE

Tea!

AT TUB

Tea

Japanese

M&nn*»ctarcr3 and dealer* In

fttoves, Langes

j

sonally

FOSTER. Proprietor.

Dollar

Choice

Nr>

NEW YORK.

Apply

__

Real E>tate Agent, op *>
Feb 22-u3w&wlw*

SMALL LOT OF THAT

LEFT

ltJl Broad street,
Samfel Fkeemajs, »

Exchange,

r xckange St., Portland.

S. FREEMAIf & CO.,

Appleton.

dispatch cannot be surpassed

jgEf Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt at tent ion will be paid.

Ac.

PORTLAND.

Commission

PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,

Clupp’a Block, Kennebec Slreec
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

FebSdtf

Erinting.

superior facilities for the execution of

We have

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring lieds,

description ol

Mercantile

Lowell & Senter's.

Removal.

22-d&wti

VKeA For Sale. Contains 120 acres, 40 of wood; cut*
[will 35,to40 tons hay. Buildings good, only two
.LMLmiles from the village of West Gorham, very

BOOK, containing

i»

FUKI^ITUKE!

oct

Farm in Buxton

matically

BILE-HEADS, CIKCULAItS,

Nathan Cleaves.

WALTER COREY & CO,

our

Posters, Programmes,

& Counsellors at Law. BOOKS,

Attorneys

Co., W.

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

PA INTEIt.

tiflet at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
VOX Ccugreis
Portland, iTIe,
One door above Brown.
Ja1?dtf

E^D.

Office,

J. SCHUMACHER,

nt ESCO

annexed._

sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensingciodit and collcct-

P'oktlajnd, Maine,

NATHAN

will

a

Notice.

subscribers have tliis day formed

nership

Evans

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission re ter to Dana Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah if. Drummond, Burgess,
Kobe* &
JuneAidtl

Land lor Sale.
of the laic Mary S. Lunt's Estate, near
A
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; In parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by lectei ol
I
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

easy land to work.

rpIIE
JL

JJAVINQ

leased for

valuable larni,

iebl2dtl_

James b. dodge.
lebtdlm

Portland Jan. 1, 1868.

G3T"Star copy.

a

_

B DODGE has been this dav admitLed
member of the firm ot James Bailor & Co.
JAMES B'AII.EY.

___
Portland.

J

DYER,

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

Copartnership

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
tieneral

Business,

So. 113 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
K. M. RICHARDSON,
liENJ. F. HARRIS,

Law, JAMES

at

Me.,

250 acres, cats at out Fcventv-flve tonscontaining
ot 1 ay.—
House, woodhouse, stable, barn and out
buildings,
all in first rate order, within three miles of South
Paris Station. Will be sold on lavorable
terms, or
exchanged lor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
No. 93 Exchange Street.

and have taken the slore

J. W.

Over

FOIl SALE!

on

adult

Dysentery, Grit In", blllious Colic,
Cholera-MorbusNausea.Vomi! ing,25
25
Roughs, Co ds, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, ToAfca'bo, Iacenche 25

In

JOSEPH HEED,
Oak and Congress sts.

or

dispatch to a New York paper, Sunday morning, spoke of civil war as almost inevitable, of 50,000 volunteers Irorn
Maryland and Pennsylvania to support the
President, and of the frightful tendency of

obscure village, to a final close, and is tolerajj
Headntbes.SicV'-Headache,Vertigo,25 bly certain to finish It by subjecting the Pres,1
25
I?
yy*pei»fcio. Biliious Stomach,
ident to punishment tor crime. The measure
25
44,1 4* •' Suppressed or painful Periods,
of that punishment is to be determined
too
Whiles*
2."
profuse
Veiiods,
}2
by
*
roMP> Cough. ditticult Breath ng, 25
!* Sot!
*»
i4
Hhcuin,Erv»i|el s.Eruptions, 25 the conduct which Mr. Johnson shall see fit
Jj
*3
Rheumatism Rheumatic Pains, 25 j to
pursue from this time forward. Five years
Fevers Ague, dull Fever, Ague,
50
tS
*
17
Files, blind or bleeding,
50
imprisonment or ten thousand dollars fine, or
**
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 both the fine and
tA
1®
imprisonment, are the penCatarrh, acute or cronic, Intluenza,50
*
20
Whooping l ough,violent Cough*.50 alties incurred by the violation of the Tenure
*21
50
A«ihuia, Oppressed Breathing,
of Office act, but death is the
22
Bar Discharges,Impairs! Hearing,50
penalty of trea50
Bcr.»tfula,enlarged<ilandf,Swelling*,
a?
son.
*
The fine and imprisonment are already
24
General Debility,Physi alWeakucSs, C
25
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
earned; if Mr. Johnson has a mind to try his
4<
Seasickness, sickness from riding, 50 hand at a
,2®
*
27
coup d’etat and to resist the law
50
Gravel,
Kidney-Disease,
28
Nervous Debility, Seminal
the question whether treason is a
by
force,
Emissions, Involuntary Plscrime to be punished and to be made “odious”
1 00
chargts
*
11
29
Bore Mouth, Canker,
50
will be settled. The
**
30
KJrinni y Weakness, wetting bed, 60
gallows stands at the
Gainful Periods, with Spasms,
50
end of the path which President Johnson
4! 32
It
1 00
Buffering* at Change of Life,
“33
Epilepsy .Spasms, St. Vitus* l'aiice.l 00 has begun to tread, and the only thing that
M
34
60
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro
will prevent his following it will be the
pruFAMILY CASES
dence of his advisers.
Of 35 large vlula, ntoroeco c *we«
xoe only
penalty Inflicted by the Senate
containing a specific for every
ordiuary diseusc a family is subas a high court of
Bitting
impeachment, is
ject to, uud a book of directions, #10,00
removal trout office and adjudging the
Smaller Family and
guilty
cases,
Traveling
with 20 to 28 vials.from SS to
#8
party thenceforward ineligible to any official
Specifies lor all Private Disease*, both
for Caring and for Preventive treatposition. Impeachment having been determent, in vials and pocket eases,.SI to $5
mined upon, it becomes interesting to
!3r*Theso Remedies by the caseot single Box are
inquire
sent to any part ot the Country,
by mail or express, what the course of proceeding will be, and
Itree ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
how long it will take to remove Johnson and
Humphrey’s Specific
put Benjamin Wade in his place. Ten days
nOIKEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP’V

City. Price *900 and Si.
Capo Elirobeth *5 to *100

CORN, FLOUR,
lor the purpose ot carrying
the wholesale
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal, West India
Goods, Grocery,
Oaia, Shorts, Bye Meal, dc.

folif

od

Middle and Franklin streets, and on
street, including thecorncr of Franklin and
WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
»t vMl III * RKKD. Attorneys. Portland.' Ivt2tl
corner

_

BIOHABDSON,

REED,

Building,
Exchange Street,

as

a

Franklin

Notice.

undersigned have this da}' formed
nership under tlie name of

IS

on

DONNELL,

Diarrhcra oi children

5
®
7

Managed.

A sensational

«

Cumberland Bank

J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

«r

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLEll.
uulicodtf

1,18CJ.

<*

L will sell
First Class
tavorable terms
to
NOTICK.
let for
payment,
term of years, the lots
tbe
ot

Wholesale Dealers In GROCERIES. FLOUR
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

Ami

26

Worms, Worm J^ever, Wonn-Collc, 25
Frying Colic orTeething of infants, 25

i4

Have Removed to

ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. iltt

Moreliantw,

+

Goods l

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Portland,

strawberries—raised l,60o quarts
this year. The lot embraces
nearly tour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round It. The
buildings—a
fine houNO with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza rouud three
sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at tbe low
price ot $7,500.
Terms easy. For p*rliculars
euquire on the premises, or of WH1TTEMORK & STAKBIRD, on
Commerc al street; or FEUNALD & SON. corner

name

D It Y

SMITH

a

THE

ARAD

EVAN-5,

undersigned have this day iornicd
THE
of
nership urder the firm

and

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied bylCev. W.P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on tht Back
Cove road, known by tbe name of tbe
Machjgonne
Villa, Ibe grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and
gooaebeiries;
about n acre ot

i8 this
affairs

fe23dtf

Copartnership

2

—
__

Commissioner Weils recommends .the raising of *152.000,000 by internal taxes, to he
imposed upon the following articles alone:
Distilled spiiits, ferented liquors, tobacco
acies and

4.

Doors,

LET!

FebD.lt,

K.A.BAYLEY.

24, 1888.

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inhumations,
*

__

THE

of the Lto partnership will
EVANS, at the old stand.

<

REMOVAL.

No. 08

lerms vd.00 per
annum, in advance.

and its

Horning, February 25,1868.

Hair I in peach meat

p

Feb 17-d&wlw

provided witli all modera conveniences and
Improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
lor Hotel purposes iu New England.
The Hotel
can be ready tor
occupancy by the middle of June.
Ai plications may be addressed to tbe subscribers

business will be continued at tLe old

Notice oi Disolution.
partnership of Evans A- Barley
day dissolved by mutual consent. The

Straw

Tuesday

ence. an

cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad-pted to popular use—so'simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to be fre^trom
danger, and so efficient r.s to be always reliable.
They have raise 1 the highest commendation from all, and will a'wayg render satislac-

REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE IN

is to be

THE

CU8ANTUR.

Irom Ihe most
tuple experiHAVE PROVED,
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi-

Perry,

L IT M B K

thjrouehly appointed Hotel In
fiourisMng CITY OF PORTLAND,
.HMAIMi.
Tlio building is situated in a
central and commanding position on tbe
"iv of Middle and Caion
V°!
Si..,
two principal
thorougblares; It Is five stories high,
las a ireo tlon front, contains about 220
rooms, and

Dissolution of Copartnership

8IMIL1BUS

Humphrey’s Hoinrcopathic Specifics,

Corner of Ailddle and Pearl Streets.

good

The pubacriber has nearly completed

—large

COPAKTNEItSHIP NOTICES.

The

Buildd3m

O V A. L

Lufkin &

PORTLAND.

8 MILIA

Woodman Blockf

First €Ia^ Hotel

Tobacco, Te is, Coffee, Sugars, Spices, Apples, Onions, Potatoes, Butter, Cheese, Pork,-Lml, &c.

by H T. CUMMINGS, M. D.
Portland, Feb 12. 18 8.

,Tr.,

Mats, Caps, Furs,

IV E W

OF CHESTNNT

COHN KB

A

febl2dlm»

IN

A.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Casco.

in

Portland.

Groceries, Flour, Produce,

is
tires.
stand

M

Gray

resi-

pleasantly

Wm.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

story

easy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of
hav.
On said farm there is a new barn, built in
1*66, a good wood house, and a small, convenient
liom-e,
situated; a good well of water on
the place.
Will be sold at a bargain it
appliei lor
soon.
of
L. P. HOOPER,
Inquire
At No. 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 P. O

Jan8t!6m

dlw*

hall

a

live

good farm containb.
lng about 50 acres ot good early
I land, one third fenced by Thompson
L_Pond, about 230 rods ot stone wall,
_■**_:'dvided Into tillage, pasturage and
woodland; is situated on a good, traveled road,
leading to Wee! aides Falls, one mile and a ha’I trom
Casco \ lllage, halt a mile from school
house, and in
u pood ueighboihood.
The land is early, good and

Cordnsro Miinufactururis,

ieb22

ALSO,

two and

a new

^

Inclu Hug Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawser?, BoltH*»po, Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&e.

corner

E

DAILY PRESS.

No. 5.

**

Farm for Sale.

BATH, ME.,

DEALER

R

!

TWO on
and eight
A lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. II. STEPHENSON,
Fel' 10, 18C8.-tf
At 2d National Bank.

build

same

^3,500

House Lots.
Congress near State Street,

G. & J. T. DONNELL.

No. :M Portland,

V

THOMAS,

And

—

dGw

solicited.

A

V

LAW ¥ EH,
Has reu.oved to No 24 Exchange st., Thorn* a
Iebl8
ing, over Merchant’s Exchange.

HAVE

minutes’ walk of the P. O
finished rooms, all in complete order,
containing
marble mantel in parlor, good cellar, cistern, &c
House piped for gas.
This property is offered at a
low figure and easy
payments, as the owner is about
leaving the Sta'e. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
teblTdlw
Dealers in Real Estate.

street.

John veal.

IN

FloiiF,Menl,$>sits,
Large

Exchange

largo Hail to be let in the

CORN,
lu

of
ONE-HALF
dence, Within
ten

dGrn

16

W.

O

THE

For

agents for ihc sale of

a

St., Portland, Me.,

DEALERS

oi Bolt and hard water.
Also Lot of Laud on India St, 120x100.
R. O. CON ANT.
Apply to
felTdtf
No 15i> Commercial St.

Co. 's Cast Sleet,

No.

In
and

plenty

JOHN NEAL & MON,

Orders

16S Commercial

18.

M

on.

and Lot No G5

Counsellors, £olicitors aid Attornies.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
f>6

February

E

For Sale.
Park Street. Fou>e
HOUSE
good order, furnished with Gas, Bath Room

Tin Plates,
Refined Far Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Platts for Rooting,
Anil,
and
T
Iron
Plate.
Kng. and Ame icau Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt iron. Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship ai.d Railroad Spikt^s, Imitation and French PolOval and hall round Iron,
i.died she t Irou,
Shoo Shapes, Horse Na
Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zjic,
anc Shapes,
lianca, Straits A Fug Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Conpt'r Bottoms and Brass
Stool
every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnish'ggoods, Iron Wire, Ac Ac.

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,

AND

W.

1868

-.

miscellaneous.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Bes

Also

K

FEBRUARY 25

______

REMOVALS.

Faun tor Sale.
subscriber. otter for sal a (hair place, well
rjlHE
X
known as the Whitehouse
Farm, situated in
c ^°wn oi Cumberland, oil
the county road lcading iroin Gray to Pcrtland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres and is one of the best
hay larms in
tne county.
Ten miles trora Portland ainl two and
a
*,‘cm l^e Portland and Kennebe;
Depot,
ji!ii
uuiiaings sair; house, two stories; barn, 41 by 81
t
in good repair. This farm will be sold with or
‘ft,
without the stock and farm in? fools at a rare bar8a”l. Title perfct. F r further particulars inquire
o' W. T. & K. T.
HALL, at the larui, or R G HALL
Esq * Gray Corner.
feh22dtt

OFFER FOR MALE

Saylor

WOOIjEJYS,

Boston,

HO forth St.,

JOBBERS OF

Tailors’

j

or

|

BEAL ESTATE.

j

♦_

__

FULLER, DANA & FITZ,

same

nvariably

TUESDAY MORNING,

-—-__—-_'

———

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
every day, (Sunday rxcepted,) ar No. 1

i

PORTLAND,

7.

:

officially

here to the course they have resolved upon.
Mr. Howe was to have left Halifax on Friday
us one
of the delegates; and his confreres
would follow him in the course of a fortnight.
General Sam Houston, while President of
—

Republic, received a challenge to
duel with some person whom he considered his inferior. Turning to the bearer of
the challenge, ho said: “Sir, tell your principal that Sam Houston never fights down hill1“

the Texan

light

a

—Every one has noticed the incongruous
readings which are often found on places well
plastered or papered with hand-bills. The

amiable wife ot A. Oakey Hall late a candidate for District Attorney of New York Counshe was astonished to find,
ty, relates that
from some of these band-bills, that the New
York public were seriously advised to Bug

lhe best Fireside Companion, A, Oakey Hall."
—Two young women, who were watching
the body of a supposed dead child,in Aberdeen
Mississippi, were somewhat startled when
the youngster sat up and requested something
to

eat.

the Princess o[ L>euch tenberg bas given to
the Mineralogical Society of 8t. Petersburg,
on the occasion of her marriage, a collection
of fossils which she had made in her various
tonrs in Europe. The association has elected
—

an honorary member.
—It is ever the case with effervescent mate;
most be thorrial that to be very sparkling it
has proved to be the
This
bottled.
oughly
tighter the place,
case with Gen Bntler-tbe
The General, while lu
the greater the “pop."
Massachusetts, was a terror
active practice in
Judges oi thin calibre. On one
and torment to
Sanger having been bullied
occasion Judge
out of all patience, petulantly
and badgered
does the counsel suppose I sm
asked, ""'hat
bench tor?” Scratching his head a
on
Ben|amin F. replied: “Well, I confer#

her

lid’s

minute,
roe there!”
your Honor’s got
Con—During the rebellion a regiment ot
federates was marching through Arkansas, up
officer riding by a
to their knees in mud. An
a
who were assisting to pars
soldiers
of
party

?'“S ~i"~

this hitch; but if you
IhZgh With you
break up, gov
Cnions
have any
test

more

to

1 u<rt * tk*T‘
your W*

ever

The

the press.
25, 1858.
Tuesday Morning. February

Republican

for wavor,

drew Johnson is uot Louis Napoleon. If the
President should attempt auy open violence,
his Mexican uotious will be corrected iu a
manner which will
be a warning to all his
sucoe sois. The war then is over, but it has eft

jACOBjflcbKLLAM.
TheRepublican voters
quested to meet in their

« aucuses.

of Portland are reseveral "Wards on

city in debt, and that debt seems likely to
practically increased by the partial assumption of the municipal war debtJ by the State.

tee

\ o'clock,
for the purpose of nominating candidates to 1 e
supported at the coining municipal election.
Each Ward will nominate a candidate for
Warden, Clerk and Alderman; also three candidates for Common Couuciimeu, and two for
Wr.lnt

Milay, t'ebriiary

>«l

7

be

also elect two members from each
Ward to constitute the Republican City Committee tor the ensuing year.
Ward 3 will meet at the Republican Headquarters. The mther Wards in their several

school houses; to

Ward rooms.
Per Order

streets, and to others still, who looking to the
future,are laboring to extend and perfect our

is

Managed;

the Financial

ma; Varieties.
Fourth Page—The New
they lifted a Heifer.

Alaba-

Englandei;

How

Tlio ElIVci »f (be VrUim on Bumiuvnm,
The days of uncertainty, doubt and confusion are drawing rapidly to u close. The evils ol
conflicting authorities ami of antagonistic views
of public policy will be followed by that unity
of purpose on the part ol the different de-

partments of the government which is indispensably necessary to the prosperity of busiThe business men of the
ness enterprise.
country are glad that the crisis has come, since
its ultimate occurrence was inevitable. The
immediate effect may be unfavorable, but a
few days of agitation will be more than atoned for by the quiet and security which are
sure to follow the impeachment and removal
of Andre y Johnson. He constitutes the nucleus around which all the disturbing elements cluster.
It is not, therefore, hard to determine where
the sympathies of the merchants and munuacturers will b in the quarrel now pouting at

Washington. If the President triumphs, it
can only be by means ofrevolu
iouary measures
like those by which the republican institutions of France have been repeatedly overthrown. This of course would utterly destroy
the confidence of foreign nations in our finan-

ability. Our credit abroad is already sulflciently poor on account of the persistency,
shown by prating demagogues in representing
that the country is not prepared to carry out

cial

in good faith contracts made with its creditors.
Revolutions and usurpations such as the President clearly meditates would irretrievably
ruin it. Every day he continues in power
there is danger of a disturbance of the peace.
His presence at the White House is a stand-

out

the little common

ou

condition of efficiency never before
known. The city has also lent its aid to citizens who desired to build up the ruined

ment

Conimttee.

Situation;

lay

|

in

a

railway system.
This is all well, but in atteinptiug to do so
much it is right and proper that duo cautiou should be exercised, lest by overdo:ng we
fail to accomplish all we might. It is well to
carry all the sail we can, bat if we carry too
much the too propitious bieeze” may send us
all tc the bottom. We want a
who

captain

knows every spar and timber in the ship;
who will not allow her to be crowded beyond
her endurance. Captain McLellan has sailed
her belore. He has proved his capacity in the
stormiest passage she will ever make. In the
dark days of 1803 he w as elected mayor. For
throe years he stood at the head ot our muni-

cipal administration. During those three
years no debt w as incurred for any except war
purposes. The expenses for bounties and recruiting were much less than in other towns
and cities. There were no dealings with brokers. The city met the recruit face to face
and paid him a larger bounty than he would
have received through a broker who at the
same time would have swindled the
city. The
quota of the city was always full, and after
the close of the war Adjutant General Hotisdou wrote: “The management of Portland’s
ll nances has ever been deservedly an object of
my admiration. Had the quota departments
of municipalities in this State been conducted
with the discretion, skill and true liberality
which ever characterized that of Portland, the
ranks of our regiments would have been far
better and more promptly filled, and the labors
of this

Department

lessened one-half.”

The total increase of the city debt under
McLelIan’s administration, notwith-

Mayor

standing an expenditure for war purposes of
nearly $300,000, and notwithstanding the derangement of the currency, waB less than $40,000.

JJuder the same administration the sinking tund was put upon such a footing as to secure the payment ot the entire debt as it matures.

J liese are the proofs o' Mr. MeLellan’s business qualifications for tlie office to which be
has been nominated. Nobody denies that be
is in eutire sympathy with his party on all national questions. He is' no .respecter of per“Kuklux ICIan*' and all the rebel bands of
sons.
He could not be identified with the
look
to
imu
as
their
leader.
conspirators
aristocratic party which now calls itself DemWith Johnson once out oi the way the asj ocratic. It is alleged that be is no
prohibitionpect of affairs becomes entirely. changed.— j
ist, yet it is a matter of record that the numThe merchants of the country will no longer
ber of prosecutions during his administration
hesitate in the execution of their plans on acwere more numerous
than during the three
count of an ever present feeling of uncertainyears preceding. Without nrakiug the liquor
ty as to what a day may bring iortb. There
law a special object of interest aud attention,
will be but one policy with respect to the
he did his duty aud his whole duty. Deoidcd
South. There will be but one policy on all
aud firm, he made some enemies; what mau
those questions with respect to which the obis without them? His officials acts have beeu
stinacy of the Exeeuthe has kept the counat times severely criticised,yet on the whole
try for months on the verge of lresh outthey are admitted to have been upright, prubreaks.
All men, without respect to party, even ?f ; dent and just.
Such is the man whom the Republicans of
they are actuated by no higher motive than
intelligent regard lor their own interests, Portland, acting throngb their authorized
ought to see in the gathering storm at Wash- representatives in convention assembled,
have chosen for their candidate. There is no
ington that whic h will speedily purify the political atmosphere, and bring us to times like
question of his in tegvity, or capacity. Shall

ing invitation for revolt at the South. The
organization of the Maryland militia was inspired by him and liis treasonable advisers.—
The Knights of the Golden Circle,
the

the good old

days

of peace and

plenty.

nominating Thomas Ewing, Senior, of Ohio,
lor Secretary of War. “Perley” of the Boston
Journal says that Mr. Ewing is a politician of
the last generation, having been born in Vir-

then,

this time, in the beginning
of tlie Presidential year which is to settle the
reconstruction question ouce and forever—
shall we not then lead off with the accustomed good omen?
Shall we not throw our lull
we

Still Anotulu Nomination.—Ou Saturday the President sent his private Secretary,
Col. Moore, to the Capitol, with it message
giving his reasons lor removing Stanton and

not

at

majority into the scale against a President
who even now rushes blindly upon his fate?
Can any Republican give even a respectable
excuse for so casting his vote as to
give aid
aud comfort to the enemy next Monday?

ginia, Dec. 28,1789.

He was in the United
States Senate in 1830, and was afterwards put
forward by his friends us a Presidential candidate and called “the Ohio Silt-Boiler.” He
was Secretary of the Treasury in Gen. Harrison’s Cabinet in 1841, and Secretary of the Interior In 1818. Recently he has resided in
Washington, practicing somewhat in the Supreme Court. He is u stout, bald-headed,
pleasant old gentleman, who delights in talk-

ing

about his

son-in-law,

Lieut. Gen. Sher-

man.

Pendleton is supposed to be dead. Tlie
conclusion of the Democratic National Committee to call the Convention at New York is
an evidence that the eastern
opponents of Pendleton have gained the preliminary battle.
The Pendleton men, too, wanted the Convention to meet earlier than the 4tli of July.

Pendleton would be a good man to help along
the Republican cause during the campaign,
but no better than ex-Governor Seymour of
New York, who now seems to he the man
whose name is most prominently mentioned
in connection with the nomination, llis address to the New York rioters in 18RS will tell
agaiust him fearfully in the campaign.
We learn that Hon. Hannibal Hamlin has
been invited lo speak in various places in
New Hampshire Ibe present week and uutii
the election comes off in that State.
I’olim ill

IVoIcm.

The city of Syracuse, N. Y, which was
carried by the Republicans last week by one
hundred and twenty-four majority, gave sixtytwo Democratic majority last tall.
The New York Tribune says that llie good
old days are returning to the South. Near
Athens, Tenn., two weeks ago, a Methodist

preacher was seized, blindfolded, carried away
from the road and severely flogged.
His
offense was that lie belonged to the Holston
Conference, and expressed his determination
to do his duty as a minister. What is the use
of being free and independent citizens unless
you can wallop your preacher now and then?
A Democratic paper calls upon all members
of its party to withdraw from the Grand Army
of the Republic. They took that course during the war to a very great extent.
General T.orenzo Thomas is now known in
Washington as “Old Ad Interim."
The Twenty-second of February will he
memorable in the personal history of Andrew
Johnson. It was twp years aeo Saturday that
he made his disreputable harangue from the

steps of the White House, which revealed his
nature to the people of his country’.
The loyal States come promptly to the support of Congress. Gov, Oglesby’s telegram
promising the aid of Illinois, was followed by
one from Gov. Geary in the
following terms:
The news to-day created a profound sensa-

true

tion in

Pennsylvania. The spirit of 18(11 seems
pervade the Keyrstore State. Troops
are rapidly tendering their services
to sustain
the laws. l,et Congresss stand firm.”
Brick Pomeroy addressed the Copperheads
of Philadelphia on Saturday evening.

again

to

Jeff. Davis’ counsel will appear, it is supposed, for Johnson during his trial by impeachment.

The Massachusetts State government costs
less than the New- Turk city government. The
former is Republican, the latter Democratic.
It is pretty evident that Gen. McClellan
would bo continued as Ministtp' to ^England it
be were supposed to be capable of performirg
the duties of the position
The

creditably.

Senators do nut regard him as a man of sufficient ability or experience for the
A

Connecticut paper Lag the

place.
following

gestive items: “Republican gain—Oue

sugman

committed to the State Prson last week.**
Tile Washington
correspondent ol the Boston Post boasts that Mr. Stanton is
no longer
recognised at the Treasury Department
that.Thomas will have n great
advantage over
him in being in accord with the liuuncial
powers.
He says that the contingent fund of
the
Department will be placed under the coutrol
of a clerk who w ill obey Thomas. AH this can
end ouly in bringing more he:tds to the block.
McCulloch is not beyond the reach of imwas

Ind

peachment.
The groat meeting of “state prisoners” that
was to take
place in New Vork, on the 22d
of February, did not take
place, its prime
aiovcrs were

persons who were shut up in
Northern prisons by the
government during
the war on account of their
disloyalty.
Jedsee D. Bright, the Indiana
traitor, presided at the Kentucky
Democratic conventin,. on Saturday. J. W.
inated tor Governor

Stephens.,,,
h.v acclamation.

was nom-

The resolutions tavored the unconditional
restoration
ol the Southern States to representation
in
Congress and expressed a preference far Pendleton lor President.
The noble conduct

ol

Thomas appears in marked
of General Lorenzo T.

General Giorge Ji.
contrast with that

available for the President's purposes
A special dispatch to the Boston Advertiser

are

Congress street; and to put the fire depart-

Portland, Feb. 19, 1st*.
fry*First Pago To-day—How Impeachment

Attitude of Miutauy Men.—It is
parte ularly gratifying just at this time to
know that the military men at Washington
The

The fire of I860 was a serious drawback. In
compliauce with the almost unanimous demand of our citizens, the city government has
proceeded at once to restore the city hall and

Constables;

of UeyubHvan City

that orders emanating from any oth«fr source#
must not uotbe observed.
The Times' dispatch says the apathy among
the Democratic politicians and members or
Few
Congress on the subject is astoni>hiug.
take up the
or none of them seem disposed Jo
1
aey all
President’s defence with any spirit.
did not consult
complaiu that the President
wash
thenand
they
in
this
movement
them
hands of it.
of
America,
An officer of the Union Leasue
a colored organization ot this Pistriot, offered
its services to-night to an eiuiucn’t radical
Congressman in case of need. He says that
in ten hours he could have in the city, under
2500 ofwhom had sce« service
arms, 4000 men,
in the war and were veteran troops.

far mayor*

mayor, was no more than might reasonable
be expected and no more than Mr. McLellan
deserves.
We have reached a very critical
period in our municipal history. The war is
This country is uot France, and Anover.

Nomination

Republican Ward

Republican Candidate

The demoustr&tion at City H ill last evening in tavor of the Republican candidate for

Ail

At noon he presented himself at Mr. Stanton’s private room in the
Department, where
four ortive members of the House were
visiting.
He seemed a little embarrassed, but
directly
remarked to Mr. Stanton that he had been arrested.
Ves,” said Mr. Stanton, I heard yon had."
Some little conversation about the
proceedings in court tollowed, and General Thomas
then said he had come by order of the President to take possession of the War
Department as Secretary of War ad interim.
Tou are not Secretary of War ad interim
said Mr. Stanton, ‘‘but Adjutant General of
the army, and your place is down stairs."
General Thomas again said that he came
by
order of the President to take possession ol
the office; to which Mr. Stanton
again reponded that he was not Secretary ol War ad
interim, and that he would not allow him to
exercise the duties of the office.
To this General Thomas replied that he was
acting in obedience to positive orders from the
President, and tlieu went across the hall into
General Scliriver’s office, and soon sent word
that he would like to see Mr. Stanton a few
moments in private.
ilie Secretary followed him, und
General
Thomas a third time said h s direct instructions from the President were to take
possession of the office and exercise the functions of
Secretary of War ad interim, and Mr. Stanton a third time responded that he
would not
ho allowed to do anything of the
kind, adding
that he would do well to return to his office
and go about his duties as Adjutant-General.
General Thomas said he would uot do this,
to which Mr. Stanton answered with
profound
courtesy, The Adjutant General can certainly sit up here as long as he pleases."
General Thomas then said that it was his
fill thcr duty to demand possession of the books
and the day’s mail, to which Mr. Stanton made
reply, “And it is my further duty as Secretary
of War, to inform you that the
only books and
mail you can touch are such us
strictly belong
to the Adjutant General."
General Thomas next suggested that he
might be obliged to issue an order that Mr.
Stanton should uot be recognized as Secretary
J
of War.
I have already
“All,” replied Mr. Stanton,
ordered that you shall not be
recognized by
anybody in the Department except as Adjutant General of the
Army, and it is entirely
useless to talk further about
your acting as
Secretary of War ad interim. I refuse to surrender my office to you, no matter what
your
orders arc, ami again repeat that
your duties
are down stairs.”
This ended the conversation about
official
matters, and General Thomas soon left the
Department lor the White House.
Washington Hews.—We select the following as the most important aDd interesting
items in the Washington dispatches to the

eveuing papers:
Attorney General Stanbery states his opinion of the situation as follows:
J do not think any it.roe will be
necessary,

and I don’t think any will be used. The
question is one involving the power of the President to exercise a preogative accorded him
by
the constitution. As lung as an
opportunity
IS given to resolve and
hold meetings
debate,
and indulge in a fair
exchange of views, there
is no danger oi serious
trouble; hut to restrain
these privileges would
probably lead to some
other means of giving vent to the views
held
by the opposite parties. It is like two lawyers
that take issue npou points oflaw or
and
fact,
have the appearance of great
hostility, but they
arc just as much friends as ever.’
The Herald’s dispatch says numerous dispatches have been received from the Grand
Army of the Republic endorsing the action of
Congress. The general tenor of these dispatches is that the members of the Grand
ol the Republic will not see
Congress
overthrown, ami if violence is used In ejecting
Mr. Stanton 100.0U0 men arc
to
ready come to
\\ ash mg ton and put him hack. The Order
is
as
in
a
state
of
reported
great
exeilement, and
is unanimously resoited to take sides with the
policy of Congress and defend it in all its
measures if affairs are brought to such an expeuienr.
A rumor is abroad to-night that Chief Justice Chase visited the President Sunday afternoon, and that it is quite possible ho will exeit
his influence with the more considerate and
judicious leaders of the radical party. Xo
compromise could possibly he effected that
did not stipulate for the removal of Mr. Stanton.
Gov. Swann, of Mary laud, is iu consultation
with the President at Washington. This gives
color to the report that the Maryland militia
has been offered to the President by the commander of that organization.
General Lew Wallace, who was ordered to
at Washington
by the commander of
*5® Grand Army of the Republic, has arr’ a,H* is in consultation with General

Army

iiO^au.

mentions report that
^President'^ KI'0('ial
I,r,'l>aring
proclamation
in this i,Leuu“i2'ttco“'0 the
and that he has .»tnS
To hhiffitouce
the leading lawyers wi7T„ststance
a

tile

1,1

umaHi

says:
1 have to tell you on undoubted authority
that the President has been sounding \arious
military officers here to see what he could do
with them: he sent for General Emory com*'
mauding this department, Saturday afternoon,
and had an interview of an hour with him.
The general has been a little under the cloud
among the Republicans because of bis conduct at the breaking out of the rebellion; but
I aui convinced that fie will be as true as
He told
steel to us in any new emergency.
the President that the law he had liimselt
that
all
orders
to
the
Army
signed required
must go through headquarters; that he should
obey all orders reaching him through General
Grant, and that lie could not obey any others.
Sunday afternoon the President Sent for
Colonel Wallace, commanding the post ol
Washington, and went over the whole ground
of authorities with him. The colonel lias been
regarded by some as a triflo uncertain, hut he
too, declared to Mr. Johnson that he should,
feel hound by the law lorbidding him to obey
any order not coming through army headresponse ol ben, ixeorge
H. Thomas upon receiving notice that he
had received a nomination as brevet General.
On Saturday morning he telegraphed to Senator Wade as follows:
Better still is the

The morning papers of Louisvil.e announce
that my name was yesterday sent to the Senate for confirmation as Brevet LieutenantGeneral and Brevet General. I was appointed a Major-General in the United States
army for the battle of Nashville. My services
since the war do not merit so high a compliment, and it is now too late to be regarded as
a compliment if conferred for services during
the war. 1 therefore earnestly request that
the Senate will not confirm the nomination.
George H. Thomas,

Major-General.

Perhaps the President will now feel content
to make no more experiments with a view to
determining where his army Iriends are. Ho
will be obliged to fall back on Iiousseau, HanHe has tried
cock, Steedman and Custer.

Sheridan, Grant,
succession with

a

rescue

some ol

afd him'in

Messrs. Black, Blair and
others, to
this emergency. BeverM interviews
between
Gen. Lrnory and the President have
been
held, and it is said that Gordon Granger will
take command in case Emory is removed bv
a
the President.
General Grant has issued an order callin',
ihe attention of commanders of
posts to the
recent act of Congress, that all orders to the
army must pass through his hands; and to the
tact that his
headquarters are in this city, and

Sherman
the most

and Thomas in

discouraging

re-

sults.

uiiirKb.

The insured may find matter for grave consideration in the tact that, in 1839,8719809,620
at risk, had, for its protection, capital and assets to the amount of $26,323,381, w hile at the
e»d of I860 $2,153, 595 507 had $15,360,887. The
per centage of protection in 18*) was 3.65 per
cent.,ill 1805 2.38 per cent., and at the end of
1806 2.02 per cent., showing a decrease of 1.63
per cent, of protection to the insured—an
alarming decrease when applied to a sum
nearly as large as our natioual debt.
The Committ 0 on Incendiarism and Arson reported .that they had not been able to
gather any reliable information 011 the subject, and inst anted the case of a company
that reported that ninety flee per cent of their
losses by fire had been caused by arson and
incendiarism.
It was voted that whenever rates have been
fixed by the committee, under the direction ol
the Committee on Local Boards and Rates,
they shall not be changed without the approval of the Committee on Local Boards and
Rates first had and obtained.
The resolution was adopted that, no losses
of more than $500 should he naid within
sixty
days without consent of three-fourths ot the

companies holding policies on property destroyed. A Iso,resolutions decla: ing that the Govern-

Insurance Companies was excessive and should he modified. Also, a resolution calling on Legislatures to enact laws to
punish those who attempted to defraud Insurment tax

on

Companies.

In view of the facts presented in the Reports, who can wonder at the increase of rates
of insurance?
feller

from Speaker Colfax.

road in

Republican Caucus. Falmouth.
Hill’s Rheumatic Pills.

KNTKUTAINMKNT
Theatre—Leering Hail.
AUCTION

COLUMN.

It may not he inappropriate, on the threshold of the important campaign before
us, to
look back for a few minutes at those deeds and
triumphs ot our young and patriotic party
which are garnered up iu our national history
and which no defamation bv our enemies can
ignore or obscure.
When the rebellion, with its Democratic
P.es dent, Democratic Cabinet officers and
Democratic Generals, threw down the
gauntlet at the feet of the natiou they had resolved
to destroy, and when the Democratic
leaders
of the North, in reply, shouted “No
coercion,”
it was the Union Republican party who wrote
on its banners, “The last man and the
last dollar if need be;" and the
unconquerable armies
their Congressional legislation called to
the
held, finally “coerced” the rebellion into sub-

jection.

In the darkest days of the
struggle, when at
every street-corner we were tauntingly told by
“You
can’t
Democrats,
conquer the* South,
there was oue party that never
despaired of
ihe Jvepublicj and that
party was the one
whose delegates now meet at our State
Capital.
When unprecedented'aud onerous taxation
became necessary to maintain our credit to
pay and supply our heroic soldiers, and to keep
our flag floating iu the
field, we dared to defy
the prejudice which every Democratic
speaker
and editor
to
inflame against the
attempted
burdens of taxation; and thus
daring tri-

umphed.

When conscription laws became a military
necessity, to fill up our regiments decimated
again and again by the bullets of the enemy
aud the diseases of the
camp, the siege and
the march, and when the land was filled
with
democratic denunciations of these laws we
risked popularity, victory, and
defendall,
by
ing them as bravely as our veterans defended
the country in the field.
When Mr. Lincoln at last struck at
Slavery
a? fhe cause of all our woes, as well as the
right arm ol the rebellion,and the Democratic

and writers most
scandalously aud persistently calumniated us as haviug
converted
the war lor the Union into an abolition war to
free negroes we fearlossiy allied our cause
to
that ot the humble and
helpless, and Providence rewarded us for our
that brilfidelity
by
liant succession of triumphs which
gave salvation to the Union anil freedom to the
slave
When the national Convention of onr
opponents at Chicago dared to hang out the
white flag ol surrenler, by
proclaiming the
war a failure, and
demanding an immediate
cessation of hostilities, we
accented
promptly
tlie issue. And the soldier with his
cartridgebox, and the voter# with the ballot-box. united
:n stampiug their indignant
condemnation on
the disgraceful avowal.
When the Government was
compelled to i<■ le bonds by the hundreds of millions
for the
preservation ol our national existence, Democrats ridiculed them as worthless, aud
cautioned the people against risking their means in
them. But the loyal people were deaf to their
warnings; aqd now the same party denounce
them as Having made too good an investment
in their purchase.
vv lien
greeuoacks were authorized bv a
Republican Congress, who can forget the
Democratic predictions that it would ultimately take a hatfall of them to buy a hat? Aud
now they have the assurance to seek to
make
political capital out of their popularity.
When the XXXIXth Congress rejected the
President’s policy of reconstruction, and insisted on one which should embody constitutional guarantees for Hie future, with full
pr0.
teel ion for all who loved the Hag and
the
Union, oureuemiet denounced us ns wf-bing
to postpone reionstroction. AW
these suns
Democrats, with the rally the President are
striving to put every possible stumbling-block
in the way of the returu of these Self-exiled
St itcs.
When “the XIVtIi Article” was
proposed as
ati amendment to the
Constitution—embodvorators

mandatory suffrage enactment,
protecting equally the civil rights pi all
tive-born aud naturalized:

hut

naa voter in

making
Indiana just as poleutial as ouc in South Carolina, and no more; and barring the door of
the Treasury against any payments fm-emancipated slaves or the rebel debt— the whole
Democratic party denounced it, aud urged the
South to spurn it, as they did. AW the two
Democratic Status of Kentucky and Maryland
payment, out of the people’s taxes in
the Treasury, for the slaves the nation
emailcipateu; and the two Democratic legislatures

of Ohio and New Jersey endeavor to withdraw the assent of those States
to this beneficent Constitutional
Amendment, leaving the
door open for the presentation of these iiemoclaims if a Democratic Congress could be
UUUM‘11.

I will not extend this letter by a defence of
the Congrrsdonal
of Reconstruction,
policy
tor Senator Morton's
able vindication ol’it has
covered the whole ground
unanswerably. Suffice it to say, that Congress,
having authorized the
of
free
man iu the Southevery
suffrage
ern States, Rebels and
all, except those who
by violating official oaths, had added perjury
to treason, and tlie Democratic
party having
denounced us for thDB limited and
temporary disfranchisement, the same party shouts
its rejoicings over the fact that the remainder
of the-unrepentant Rebel! in Alabama have
recently and voluntarily disfranchised themselves, iu the vain attempt to prevent tile reorganization of that State on a loyal basis.
And the Congress, to whose fidelity and inflexible firmness the nation, despite the criticism of friend or (oe, owes the prevention of
Rebel reconstruction iu tha South, will, instead of taking any backward step, “speak to
the people that they go for.ward,’’ until ever y
star on our
banner, paled though
may
have been by treason, shall shine they
with that
bnllianey which only loyalty insures.

a

motion

passed

wa.v

au-

3 per cent, per annum on the cost for the first
ten years, and G per cent, for the next ten
years. The new Board of Directors have considered the matter carefully, and on Saturday
declined the proposition.
On the subject of fares, they returned to
their first love, by ordering on and after

COLUMN.

Plated Ware, &e.—E. M. Patten £ Co.
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Lite of Gen. Grant—Robert B >nner.
Boariieis Wanted.
G m! Chance for Business—W. H. Jerris.
Wanted at Once.
Forest City Academy—G. W Noyes.
Dissolution—Sidney Watson & Co.
Closing Out Sale—Woodman £ Whitney.
Tenement to Let.
House for Sale—W. H. Jen is.
Copartnership—Evans & J sselyn.
Store to Let—James Colbv.
Tenement Wanted—W. II. Jerris
Agents Wanted W. H. Chidester.

March 1st, in the city, single fares shall be 5
cents, 23 tickets for $1; Westbrook, Morrill’s
Corner, 16 tickets for $1, single lure, 10 cents;
Woodford’s Corner, 20 tickets lor §1, single
fares has been settled in favor of the public;
and we trust it will prove satisfactory all
round, cause more to avail themselves of this
cheap mode of conveyance, and also enable the

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coleswortfy and
Directors to make a satisfactory report
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
(j. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rochester Depot.
their stockholders in January next.
I
At Riddeford, of Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
Tire citizens of Gorham
alive

village,

At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Sliaw.

Hotel

Proprietors.

who are subscribers to the
who become so by sending their
names and the pay for oue
year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and loca ion ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ol Hotel Directory
ouee a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.

proprietors

Daily Press,

or

Hotel

Arrival".

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

N Blaiichanl. Boston
Geo Warren, Hollis
E F Marks, Lewiston
Mr< E Warren, do
do
R
K Keniston,
Treadwell, Salem
do
J F Applet* n, Bangor
S Smith,
A
Boston
L D Smith,
Wight, Maine
W L Warren, SaccarappaW FStiles, MechanicFalls
H R Millett, Palmyra
CFJellison, Portsmouth
A F Lunt. host on
H A Hersey, So Paris
do
J H Gibbin, do
E W Fowler,
A F Gilbert, Maine
J B Lovejoy, So Boston
Gorham
H Pennell, Gray
H Boothbv,
H B Johnson, do
C W Wilson, New York
E Plummer, Lisbon FallsA F Chisholm, Saco
S S Mitchell,
do
J O Winsbip, G'Tliant
do
O A Guild, So Windham Wm Hobson,
O B Chadburn, do
F Miller. Howland
E F Beal, Norway
Jos A Leo, Calais
JCF Waite, do
E Earl, Waterboro
A C Stone,
A F Cox, Brunswick
do
W A Townsend, TauntonK W Blnford, St John
A
V Cook,
do
E S Williams, Boston
Kufns Small, Biddetord
A S Lawiie. ht John
J F Fessenden, Rockland J H Richardson AVinche’r
J H Pliilbrook, Boston
D Googina, St Stephens
C McConeey, St John NB
C U Elliott, Halifax
CE Moulton, Freedom
D F Wright. St John
K C Parks, So Berwick
Chas Multiple, do
F Stearns, No Conway
B N Farnsworth. Bangor
Wm Rhodes, Lisbon,
B F Phiibrook, Ossipee
W W McNeil. Fryeburg E Leach, Gorham
N K Mason, No Conway J E Smith, So Windham
G H Ricker, No Conway
L D Stanley, Freedom
J R Hugh, Portsmouth
A M Potter, bath
C W Wilson, New York L M Harper, Buffalo
\V T Gillehan & w, Saco Jt L Cleaves, Bridgtou
J U Monroe. Limlngtou J W Baguley, Boston
W L Andrews, Yarmouth Jas T Meigs,
do
•I E P Willetts, Falmouth Jos Nooman,
do
do
W R Dennison, BiddoiordCol Tucker,
do
,J C Crossman & w, Sho'nJ W Niton,
H O Stimson, Gray
Jas H Sawjer, Auburn
Miss Wakefield, LewiatonR G Heald,
do
E E Black, Boston
Miss L Merrill, Boston
G M Stevens. Westbrook G L Smith, Danville
Rufus Dunham, do
Mrs G L Smith, do
Burton Smith, do
Tip's Roberts, Dundee
G M Roseman, Lewiston
J Merrow, Gray
W Cobleigh, Grovelon
Mi s Davis Saco
0 T Davis, Anburn
HOUSE.
F E Edson, Boston
J P Morse, Bath
L Swett, Boston
O J Muchmore & w,Lebn
P Staples, MassachusettsM H Hale, Salem
J Ware, Ant hens
C M Hills, New York
J P Ames,
do
T J Southard, Richmond
J B Webb, Gorham
C A Robinson, Montreal
G W Gordon, Easton Pa E A Phalen, Salem
F Smith, Portsmouth
W A Cromwell, Bangor
11 Tighl,
do
G H Ferguson, Boston
A H Small, Gardiner
B T Brown,
go
T B Jones & w, Boston W H Mend all,
(lo
W A Haskell.
E F Cushman,
do
do
E A Towle.
do
SD Warren jr,
do
F Lamprey,
do
PREBLE

u.

F R Mitchell,
E GPresby,

Boston

J Carey,

J Smith,
C E Russ,
J Ricker,
E E Ran Kin,
T L Donnelly,
E A Eborle,
F Rohe,
R Pike & w,

do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

2! ss Edwin,
Miss Chapman, do

Miss Wood,
do
S Smith jr,
do
E Marble,
do
N Gillns,
do
N Waldron,
“o
P Rico,
do
T L amor, New York

8. HOTEL.

S M Nesmith, Boston
C H Hardy,
do
J W A born,
do
W Hurd,
do
Mrs C H Garland, Boslou
D L Tirrell,
do
E B Smith,
do
G H Stanley, Augusta
C R Ayer, Cornish
A E Martin, Coaticook
OS Fogg, Eng!a>td
E Thompson, Yarmouth
F R Sampson, Hairison
S Gray,
do
11 M B re water,Cut’tsCor’r
H W Ruggles, Gloucester
G B Weaver, Rhod' Isi’nd
J II Gilbretli, K Mills
S G Chadbourn, Bridgtou
E G Goul stone, Boston

Republican Rally*

<»raiitl

If any doubt had been allowed to arise in
the mind of any Republican as to the interest
felt in the coming municipal election, aid tbe
determination to roll up a rousing majority on
Monday next, lor Capt. Jacob McLellan, that
doubt must have been entirely banished last
evening, while looking around upon the sea ofupturned fuces, and Jistening to the eloquent
and forcible speeches, and the
deafening demonstrations of applause with which they
received.

The

City

Hall was well

filled,

persous being present during the evening than could have been seated, and tbe enthusiasm seemed hut little short of that of the
more

evening before

important State
meeting was called
an

or

National

electiou. The
to order by
M. A. Blanchard. Esq., one of the City Committee, and Hon. A. E. Stevens elected chair-

Mayor Stevens, on taking the chair,
addressed the meeting, and then called
on Nathan Webb, Esq., who was lollowed
by
B. D. Verrill, Esq., W. W. Thomas, Jr.
Esq..
.1. C. Woodman, Esq., and B. Kingsbury, Jr.
Esq.
Tbe following
resolutions, presented by
Judge Kingsbury, were received with shouts
of applause aud uuauimously adopted:
man.

briefly

Unsolved, That having associated together as a polilical party fur the attainment of what we Le love to
be the best measures for tlie public
security and
prospei-ity.and the welfare and happiness of the people, we will, in pursuit of those ends, support IIon.
Jacob McLellan, the regular nominee ol that
parly, an-i will not suffer petty disscnsl- ns or personal prejudices to divert us from the great
purposes
of

association.
Unsolved, That in the present crisis in the public
affairs, when municipal elections have assumed a nation importance, we hold It the duty of
every Republican to cast his vote so that it may serve to assure the Congress ot the United States that the
people rely upon their patriotism, intelligence and courage to carry the country safely through its presenttrials, and will sustain ail honest ethnos to that end.
ou

The meeting adjourned, with three rousing
cheers lor Capt. Jacob McLellan, to Saturday

evening next, at the
Ah Irish

place.

same

Family

in Dhireu.
board the British steamship
Peruvian, which sails front this port next
Saturday, a family of sevcu children, without
father or mother, in circumstances of distress
and perplexity which must powerfully
appeal
to all charitable hearts. Their
lather, William
has
been
in America for three years
Owens,
last Christmas. By industry and
economy he
was at last enabled to send for his
family,
which had been left in Slovnougli,
couuty Anthe
north
of
trim, .in
Irelaud. The mother,
with her sev n childreo, Margaret

There is

now on

aged 19,

James 15, Mary Ann 13, Eliza
8, Agnes and
Sarah (twins) 4, and John 3, took
passage on
board the Nova Scotian from
Londonderry. At
the last moment the mother went ashore to
write and post a letter, as Margaret
says, and
the steamer sailed without her. Their slender
stock of money was in the mother’s possession
and the children were left with only their passage tickets. This was on the 31st of January.
After a stormy passage the steamer arrived at
Portlaud on the 16th inst. To completo the
misfortunes of this poor family they had forgotten the name of the town in Canada West
where their lather is to be found. HU letters
were all in his wife’s possession.
They have a
brother, Robert Owens, at Norval, C.W., when
heard
a
last
cousin of their
from;

mother’s,

James Moffat, they believe, is
employed as a
carter at Toronto; they tell also of a cousin of
their father’s, Arthur Atkinson, who has been
in America for fifteen years, and is now somewhere in Canada

West, in

what

place they

do

not know.
We do hot learn that any effort has been
made to trace these slender clews to the whereabouts of their friends on this side of the AtThe offioers of the
lantic.
steamship have
treated the children very kindly.
have

They

been kept oh ship board, and when the Nova
Scotian sailed last Sunday were transferred to
the Peruvian with the
vn are

told, that they

understanding,

are to be carried back
to Ireher next trip. She sails next Saturday. Befoie that time every means of discovering their friends in Canada ought to be
triod. The motlieris probably
already on her
way to this country, and it would be a terrible

land

ou

disappointment

if ou landing the poor woman
should learn that her children had returned to
Ireland. If by the help of the Atlantic cable
her movements could he
we

traced,

have no
generous people who

doubt that there are
would gladly contribute to help this unfortunate family out of their
perplexity. It does not
appear that they have a claim upon any corporation or society. It is one of the
cases where a direct appeal must be
made to
charitable persons and associations.
The
children are intelligent and have
evidently
been carefully though humbly
brought up.
They should he provided with food and shelter
and protected until they can be in some
way
restored to their friends. As we would have

"many

our own

they

children dealt with, it by any chance
leit strangers in a strange
so

were

should

we

deal with these

land,

helpless strangers.

liELUiNo Hall.—The performances of Garlaud’s Burlesque and Couiedj Troupe atDeering Hall last evening gave great satisfaction.
This evening the screaming farce ol the Irish
Tutor will he performed, together with the

burlesque of Cindrella. If you want to enjoy
a good laugh
go and see the performances.
•

1-

ever

to

to

church, and

have raised their subscriptions to
the amount of over three hundred dollars, ior
the erection of a design accordingly. At their
last meeting, they unanimously voted a tender
of thanks to Messrs. Geo. II. Stephenson, Edward H.

Stephenson,

and Albert Storer, residents of New York, for their generous remernbranco unitedly, in the handsome donation of
one huudred dollars additional,Yorltie furtherance of the same object. The clock work is to
be completed by the 10th ot April next.
This is somewhat of a novelty, and we trust

villages in Maine
praiseworthy example.
other

may in lime follow the

Gorham, Feb. 24,1868.

S.

A Curious Drawinti
A drawing by the
late John Carter of England, called “A liat
Catcher and His Dog,” is now on exhibition
—

Messrs. Geyer & -Co.’s. Carter was a silkweaver, without education. By injuries received by falling from a tree his body below
his neck became paralyzed. He lived for 18
years in this condition, and learned to draw
with wonderful skill, holdii g the brush in his
mouth. Tlie drawing mentioned above is considered his masterpiece. It will remain in
Portland for hut a short time, and is not for
sale.
at

Democratic Nomination.—The Democratic
committee yestcday afternoon
nominated William L. Putnam, Esq., as tlieir
candidate for Mayor in place of Rufus E.

nominating

Wood, Esq., who declined accepting the Domination.

Mr. Putnam accepted the nomina“’Tis bad to swap horses w'hile crossing

tion.

the stream."

from this city to Augusta,
Saturday evening,
broke at the Cumberland -water station and
the train was delayed until another engine
could be procured from Portland, It did not
arrive in Augusta until 4 o’clock

building.

An inward bound height train on the Grand
Trunk railway made six unsuccessful attempts
over the Yarmouth
grade Saturday
The track was very slippery from ice
on the rails.
The conductor of the train waited until another train came along, wheu, by
the assistance of the second
engine, he was
enabled to surmount the
difficulty.

get

night.

Printers Troubles.—The delay in the isof our paper yesterday morning was
caused by the burst'ng of a steam pipe in the

press room which prevented the working off
the edition in our owu establishment.

G. A. R.—Secure your tickets in season for
the course of concerts and lectures to be given
by Post No. 2, Grand Army ot the Republic,
aie

On the Ice.—There is some tall trottiugexpected on the Hack Cove track this afternoon.

BusiiicsN

St., with

figure.
Ftb25.

a

“A thing ol beauty is a joy fore
vet.",
And nothing is so beautiful as
health.

Headache,

nervous

pains,

sour

ulDg

a

Norcroi*.
'Portland j apers plea*i copy.]
In Falmouth, Feb. 17, Mrs. Ellen F. Browne, aged

1 mrnth.
and Manchester papers please copy.]
n Brunswick, Feb. 22, Mr. Joseph
True, aged 37
Portland
years.
papers please copy.
[Funeral on Wednesday aib rnoon. at 21 o’clock.
In Bangor. Feb. 20. Mrs. Arra E., wile cl E. F.
Stetson, aged 23 years.
In Beltast, Feb. 13, Mr. Salathiel Nickerson, aged
73 years.
In Belfast, Feb. 17, Patiick McGuire, aged 83 yr».
In Norlbp »rt. Jan. 28, Mis. Lydia J., wue of Capt.
J. W. Dfekev, aged 52 years.
In Appleton, Mr. Johu Hokes, aged 73 years and
8 months.
In Win lirop, Feb. 17, Mr. Reuben Jones, aged
80 years.
In Wmthrop, Feb. 13, Mrs. Sophronla Page, aged
59 years.
50

por-

iConcord

to

delightful toilet artiCologne, and at half the

A Sioux mvm to njs Forgotten.—Ami I
lifted up rniue eyes auil beheld a great wonder. A man held a bl ush iu his right hand;
in his left a dish lillod with a
strange, yea,
marvellous remedy, and the ‘perlume thereof
was like unto sweet incense. And it came
to
pass that the kings of the efirtli and the
him with all manner
of diseases aud were healed. And so ten thousand times teu thousand sick folk throughout
all tribes, people and languages under Heaven

gathered together

unto him. And 1 marveled
for he healed them one by one in almost an instant of time; aud the lame walked
and those having catarrh were
cleansed, and
the smallest children and aged
wore

people
cured, and there was joy and great rejoicing;
and I spake unto one who was
healed, saying,
what meanetli these

things?”

Aud he

opened his mouth and answered thus:—“The
thou seest with the brush and dish is Dr.
ho hath occupied the place thou seest
hiui in for nearly six years. The
liquid lie
holdeth is called Pain Paint; the brush in his
mau

Wolcott;

right hand he dippeth into (he dish and painte'.hover the body or limbs of the sick folk
and straightway pain leaveth them.
the

Lo,
silver, prec-

Doctor will take no gold, neither
ious stones or greenbacks, hut removeth

pain,

disease aud all manner of sickness at no cost
for rich or poor, and he giveth away much
Pain Paint to physicians that they
may also
test his great remedy among their sick folk,
but he requiretli each to show a
diploma before receiving a five dollar bottle free of cost.

Behold, men surnamed druggists, buy much
Pain Paint and sclletli it nnto those who cannot visit Dr. Wolcott, for a great crowd assembleth from morning even uutU late at
night at
Chatham square, 170, iu tho great city of New

York; also at 87 Cornhill, Boston. And behold, verily, (he Dr. teacheth the people to cat
proper food, to live natural, to bo temperate,
aud to abstain from all artificial
mummeries,
aud never—nay, verily, never—awatlow medicine in the stomach; behold he
giveth good
counsel, at no cost to those who listen, and
proveth past all denial that great good l'ullow-

eth the first

application

of Pain Paint.

—Tho famous Tyng trial has closed.
Young
will undoubtedly he lound guilty ot a

Tyng

technical violation of the canon which forbids
a clergyman of the
Episbopal church to officiate in another parish without the consent of
the rector.

The defense in this

took the
parish" in the canon
has no reference to
as it does
in England, where a parish is a well defined
political division. 4“ this country, it is contended, the independence ol church and state
renders such a construction ridiculous, and
that the rule, as applied to cases arising in the
case

ground that the word

territorial^mits,

United States, can only he intended to prevent
the interference of one rector witli the
congregation of another. On Wednesday

evening

Key. Dr. Tyng, father of the accused, delivered
address on the subject of his son’s trial.
He characterized the whole
proceedings as being of the most undignified and absurd description and highly injurious to the interests of
an

the church audits reputation in the
eyes of
people. It was, in his view,
a

bringing

petty, contemptible matter of personal spite
notoriety, to the great scandal of the
church, and ought never, he thought, to have
been earned beyond tho jurisdiction of the
Bishop of the Diocese of New’ Jersey.
into

English Justice to the Poon.
English
courts give freqneut illustrations of impartiality in the administration of the law, but they
are sometimes guilty of what common sense
cannot fail to regard as very gross injustice
and cruelty. A poor widow at
Exeter, with
tlnce little children, going to market to sell
three pennyworth of greens, was called on for
three halfpence toll to the market leasees. She
refused to pay it, beeanso she couldn't do it
without depriving her children of their
scanty
breakfast, but she offered a penny, which was
refused.
The magistrate seutenced her to
three day’s imprisonment and sent her child
ren to the workhouse!
There uro too many
similar cases reported in the English journa's
for comtortable reading.—„V. Y. Timet.
—

Monday. February 24.
ARRIVED.

Franconia. Sherwood, New York.
Sch Laurel. McLain, Bristol.
Sch Silver lake, Deed, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, East port
and St John, NB—A P Stubbs.
Brig Euwna L Hail, (new. of Stockton, 361 tons)
Blanchard Havana—J D Lord.
Sch City Point. F shei, Baltimore.
Sch Lou:sa, Johns in, Machias—Cbas Sawyer.
SAILED—Br brig Alert; sobs Midnight, Old Chad,
and City Point.
Steamer

Fantail

Skirt,

NOTICE TO MARINERS/
Notice Is hereby giveu that the Stone Monument
placed to mark Otter Lock Shoal, entrance to Castine
harbor. Me, has been thrown down by the ice.
by order ot the Light House Board.
JOHN POPE,
L. H. Inspector, 1st District.
Feb.
1866.
25,
Portland,

Parties tor sale by

and

ANDERSON & Co.,
■loop Skirt

Camel Stare,

nud

333
CONGRESS
Feb aiJliuss

ST.

333

DISASTERS.

try

G

£

split

Dyspepsia

null, rigging and spar*.
Brig Kmi y Fisher, of Eastport. at New York from
Trinidad, had strong Northerly gales the entire passage; carried away mamoooin and monkey rail, and
lost an sp'it sails.
Brig Geo W Chase, of Portland, at Philadelphia
tiom Cardenas, had heavy weather on the passage,
and lost ibretopmast and jib' ooiu.
Ship Jas A Wright, from Bath, which got ashore
at Charleston, has been thrown down and her injuries found to be light. She wil be speedily re)>aired
and commence to load in a lew days.

the best in the market.

Pe.ce 33 eta. and |l per Betile.

For

!

Cough Remedy

it is acknowledged to be

Br brig Time-, Morgan, ini Cardenas f »r Portland,
which put into Charleston 1Mb in distress, reports,
on the 9th and 10th lust, lat 24, Ion 75, experienced a
heavy easterly gale, in wtiicti started cargo,
sails, and sprung a leak. On the 13th, bad another
gale Horn N\V. and sustaine<l additional injury to

G

WELLCOME’S

Great German

and

J|

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator &

Dyspeptic Gurer!

highly Sold by the trade
generally throughout tho Stale.

Recommended

PREPARED ONLY BY

D «J.

Jr.,

d&w2inan

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boston, Mass.
The very inr-ortant and extensive improvments
which nave recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to offer to Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have beeu made ot numerous
suites ot apartments, with bathing r• oms, water
closets, &c., attached; one ot'i'ults’ magnificent passenger elevators, the best ever cons true led, conveys
guests to the upper story of the house in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly
carpeted,
aud the eutire house thoroughly replenished aud
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointments, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls end Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1, 1808.
tb4-eod3m sw

very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
utterly banished in a few hours. No lorm of nervdisease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the uc quail fled approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt oi
$t and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Boston. Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
duly 18. eod&wlysn
is

Ar 24th, schs Speedwell, Pine, Eastport;
Rage, Macaulay, do.
Cld 2Uh, brig John Av les, Weed, Havana

lias b.en receive.! here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, mature l Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuei wine,’* and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuab'e
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
•t has the best
ol Port Wine, without its
intox,eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,
A. HAYES, M. 1). State Assaver.
7
Street, Boston, \
Aug.. 1867.
)
iebildjkwttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist.
20 Slate
15tli

as a

nature

Decay

ot

Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means ol'Self-Cure. Written bv
who cured Ido.self, and sent nee on
receiving a
envelope. Address NATHANF£‘rt*E,“Hr».r!it*i
ILL MAYFAIR,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by tbs
same publisher, a circular of
DAISY SWAIN, the
great Poem of the w*»r.
dc3t-d<5kw3m-SN
one

ITCH!

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in troiu 10 to 48 hours.
When ton’* Ointment euros *1 he Itch.
Mhrntsu’* Oin'ueut «ures Malt Rheum.
lVbratau’M Oiuluieut cures Tetter.
Wheaton’s Ointmrut cures Barbers Itch
W beatou’s Ointment cures
Krery kind
of flnuior like Magic.
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Addreoa
WEEKS* POTTER, No. 170 Washington StreeY
*

Boston,

Moss.

For sale

September 26.

by ail Druggists.

eod&wlv

Fisheries-Twines.

tlOlt SAI.R to the trade by the Bale inn n..i
r Siuierbne Cnttou Twine, tor Herrini
and Mackerel—fine uca.; these
twine* grade abovt
the

V£L™'CS

ordinary quality.
*'TWIN* C0- « Commerci.!
*

*_

TOE

Breech
Catriea Steel
P‘ict'8.

ja24eodtt'8N

St..

BOSTON.
NEW

AllERICAN

Loading
Cartridge

Double Gun,

Shelia. Sold at nianutacBAH.EY,
45 Exchange St

o. L.

by great pith

aud

clearness.

The stories

which ho

relates in his off-baud way, ct the General's buy*

hood, are

as

icadable

will wish to

one

early

see

as

Every

any work ot fiction.

this genuine account of Gian; f

life.

subscription price of the Lodger U

The

year.

a

Address
BONNER,

ROBERT
feb25 1A

Publisher,

wit

Turk.

New

Forest

City Academy.
149 l-'l Middle btrtet.

Entrance

SPRING TERM

THE

f thi* Institution will

MONDAY, February 24th, and

meuceon
tinue ten weexs.

comcuu-

Afternoons fevoted exclusively to Penmanship
and Orthography.
Pup li received at any time.
Oi*u on Wednesday and
afternoons ior
the benefit of Ladies and others desirous of improvin tf e beauties of Penmanship.
Les one from 9 oMock A. M. to 12 M., and from i
to 4 o’clock P. II.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
Apply as above.
February 25. dlw*

Saturday

ing

CJL OSING O

UTSALE.

Want to elos out, tut of our Stock, before
the first of April, to make ro* m for a a Sto«.k
of Furniture, and will give

WE

Grreat
and Class

Crockery

bargains

Also great

in Oil

Ware t

G'lotb Carpeth

Hemp Carpetings. Straw buttings, Wood and WilWare, Tin Ware, Baskets, Brushes. Cutlery,
Ac., Ac. Great nnrgains In Room Paper and Win-

low

dow Shades.
Justrtxeivtd a nice assortment of
Boom Paper and Window Shade?, which we will
sell twenty-five pci cent less than Boston
prices
All these goods will bo fold without regard to cost
until the first of April,
WUODIIAX Se It HITXfrY,
51 Exchange Si., below Middle St.

Notic?.

Copartnership

New firm at »lie old stand

^To.

1 Free Street Block.

We have this day formed

a

stylo

firm, under la#

new

of

EVANS & JOSSELYN,
and will continue the

Furniture. Crockery

and
Goods

Furnishing

House

business.

Also, the manufacturing ot Parlor an 1
Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will
and
with our inareased facilities we tha'l
please call,
he able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
order.
A BAD EVANS.
feb25dtt

Wll. H. JoSSELYN.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
style of Sidue Watson & CO., is this day diesolved by mutual consent.
8. WATSON,

THE

A. TRCFANT,
QEO. OAKLAND.

Harps well

February,

18C8.

HW The business liereaiter will be carried on at
the old stsnd by Albert Trufant. All accounts will
be settled by, and withS. Watson. All indebted to
said Co., are requested tc call and settle their acw3w*j

counts.

Wm R

ROCHESTER

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid Im Gepoa 1th inst. barque J H McLarren,
Coming, Boston.
Sid im Southampton 8th inst, ship BenJ Bangs,
Nore1088, Bremen.
Arat Liverpool 9th Inst, ship Monpelier, Watts,
St John, Nl», via Bo.ton.
Ar at Liverpool 21st lu»t, ship Tbacher Magoun,
Peier-on. San Francisco.
Ar at St Thomas 2d inst, barque Harry Booth, im

properties

Debility, Pr

extraordinary

natural endowments; ard his sty'e is characterized

Londjn.

i‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

For the benefit, and
CAUTION
PUBLISHED
YOUNG MEN and others, who sudor bom

of

man

THE

Anarer'i Office, Uotlon, 9Isua.
A BOTTLE OF

TO
Nervous

a

WANT

Bangor, February 13, 1868.
Mr. A. C. Tapleu:—I take great pleasure in saying
that your Catarrh Remedy (known as
Davis’
celebrated Catarrh Reuie<iy), is giving unive sal satisfaction
J have sold,
think, several hundred bottles, and warrante.1 the article iu each case to refund the price if not satisfactory.
1 have never
had a bottle returned. It is worthy the confidence
of the public.
B. F. BRADBURY.
No. 8 Smith’s Hl*ek.
W. F. Phillips & Co., agents, Portland, Me. B. F.
Bradbury, agents, Bangor, Me. Sold by all DrugRib's.
fcbi0eod3w*sn

Invalid.

fa Jier, at

His

portrait and by these biograph*

T>WO

ous

an

Ids

born, and

A

Turner’* Tic Douloureux., or (JuiTeroul
Neuralgia PHI, is a safe, certain and speedy
lor Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a

The Confessions and Experience oi

was

likenesses of his lather and mother.

by

engruvlng of

an

Geueral Grant

which

in

illustrated by

—

Wait ted at Once

cure

Stale

house

story, and will be enter laming

and woman—to every boy and girl

The first number is
the

chock-full of

are

A

L

VAB.HCUTH, HIE.
14.

man

any

They

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Good Chance for Business.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st inat. barque Caroline
PART NEK wanted in the Grocery and ProviReed, Hi.ids, Seattle; ‘2J, Oakland, Batchelder, Port
sion bu iness, in this city.
Good Stand.
Madison.
Doing a good business. f2000 cap tal nquiied.
Cld 2d, ships Imperial, Smith, Cork; 21st, GuarWM. H. JtRRlS.
Apply to
dian. Hall. Liverpool.
Feb 23, dlw*
Sid 3d, ship Gen McLeilan, Williams, Liverpool; I
4th, shooting Star, Peck, Nanaimo.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 16th, baique John S HarCottage House for Sale.
ris, Daniels, Liverpool.
V171THIN five minntes’ walk of the 'Poet Ofll* e,a
Below 17th. ship Jas R Keeler, Delano, trom Mo?▼
story ami a half house, nearly new, containbile; barque Florence Peters, Hooper, tm Messina
ing six finished room-in rumple e order, and very
MOBILE—Ar 17th inst, brig Elizabeth, Ames, Bn
conveniently arranged. An inexhaustible tonp y ot
New York.
good water, ihe ciliar containing one of the largest
CM 14 h, barque Virginia Dare, Dunniug, for New
filtered cisterns in the cit
The House was thorOrleans, in ballast.
oughly
painted l&9t season. Centrally situated In a
JACKSON VJLLLE—Ar 14th, A E Cramer, Cra
good neighborhood, and will be sold cheap and on
mer. charleston.
accommodating terms. A| ply to
Cld 5th, sch Senator Grime-, l^ord, lor New York ;
WILLIAM H. JERR1S,
11th. Nellie Bell, Stahl, New London.
fab25dtf
Real Estate Agent.
Cld 12th, brig Ida L Kav. Ray, New York; 13th,
sch F Aitncmius, Ga'es, Providence.
SAVANNAH—Ar lfith,Viip Melrose, Nichols, fm
New York, to load lor Havre.
SM 17th sch Segnin, Call, Boston.
Cld »8th, sch Louisa Crockett, lor Boston.
YOONG Man of good character and business
DARIEN—Sid prev to 18th, schs H G Fay, Prescapacity in every city an town, Portland excott, New York; C H Kelley, Reed,-.
t. Only those meaning bosinei s need
cept®
In port 17tb, schs Ida May, Drisko, and Charlotte
app'y.
Address
P. O. Box 169*2. Portland Me.
Fish, Strong, for-, ldg lumber.
Feb
25. d&wlt 9*
CHARLESTON—Ai tilth, barque Helen Sand.-,
Ot s. Corunna; brig Cy clone Frlsbie, Boston.
Cld 19th. sch Grapeshot. Bonneau, New Orleans.
Boarders Wanted.
WILMINUTON—Ar l»tb, sch Maria Hall, ShepPleaeant r001119 to let. wi'h board, In a
pard. Boston
pleasant part ot tbe city. Addins A. Bux
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed out 19th, brigs
1902.
teb 2!-dtf
Chas Wesley, Colson. Tom Baltimore lor Arroyo;
S P Smith, Knowlton, do for Mayaguez; Potomac,
Snow, do I r Demarara.
A Oeutleinait and Wife
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, sch C C Clrrk, Foster,
a genteel tenement ol five or six
rooms.
Portsmouth.
In 9 good location. Kent about #260.
Apply
Cld 2lst, sch Montezuma, Low, RocMand.
to
WILLIAM H. JLKKI3,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch Carrie Melvin,
feb25dlw*
Real Estate Agent.
Watts, Matauzas.
Below, brigs Maria Wheeler, Wm II Parks, and
J D Lincoln, from Cuba: schs Ida F Wheeler, and
OA AAA AGfCNTS WANTEB !—a
Hattie E Sampson, from do.
Sample sent iree, with terms, tor
any one to clear $25 dally, in throe hours. Business
NEW YORK—Ar 21st. brig Alice Starrett. Hoop
entirely
ran be done at
new, light and desirable,
er. Cardenas; schs Henry G Fav, Prescott. Dar en;
home or travelling, by both male and female. No
Celuta from Rockland; maria Whitney, Bearse, tm
or
Adore
gift
ss
enterprise
Providence.
humbug.
W. H. CHID ESTER,
Ar 22d, sch* Florence N Tower, Perry, Old Harfeb?5d&wlw
268 Broadway, New York.
bor. Ja. Chus H Kelley. Reed, Darien.
PROVIDENCE—Cl 1 22d, sch Hulatia, Ross, lor
St John, NB, via Portland.
To Let
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sch E V Glover, Ingersoll, tm
Providence lor Philadelphia.
A Tenement on Oxford St,
conUlug eigut
Ar 23d, sch Mail. Merrill, Baltimore lor Provirooms.
dence.
UL Apply at No 8 Oxford t»t.
Feb 2%d3t*
In port, schs Florence H Al'en, Fuller. Mobile for
Boston; Kate Wentworth, Adams, Baltimore tor do;
Norah, Locke, Mobile tor Providence; ftiarv A, JelStore to Let.
lerson. Roc land Ibrdo; BrandhaH, Hamilton, Poitthree story brick afore No. M Union Slrte
land lor New Yorn.
Poaeeesion given lat March.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid Slat, barque WhitaWing,
Enquire of F o'
Wall, Plttland, to Mad lor Buenos Ayres.
JAMES COLBY.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, barque Eugenia, Marsters, tin
dl».

a

BUXTON,

January

unto

greatly,

Style

|

PORT OF PORTLAND.

st a ms.

Receptions

For

to every

They wilt he continued for

u

thi Ledger.

tn

Interest—e^ual to

Febraaiy 25*

Moon sets. 7.35 PM
Hisb water. 1.00 PM

MARUSTIC NEWS.

TO

d3wsu

teb22eod&w2w

men came

rises.6.43
Sun sets.5.41
sun

Reception Skirls

and breadth of the

land.
Maqnolia Water.—A

ole—superior

Miniature Almanac....

l. !

FROST

vp

29

..

dtd

17.

ef-

price.

Peruvian.Portland....Liverpool._Feb

No. 100 Middle Street,

February

DESTINATION

FROM

Ckv Washington.. .New York.. Liverpool.... Feb ?4
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Feb 27
Deutscblaml.Naw York.. Bremen.Feb 27
City ol Boston ....New York Liverpool.Feb2*
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 29
Brit&nia.New York. .Ulasgow.Feb 29
Nestoriau. Port land... Li v erpool.Mch 7
Belgian.Portland .Liverpool.Mch 14
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 21

Per Order of the Town Committee.

picture of

fects upon us all. The most effective, gentle,
sudden and agreeable remedy is the Plantation Bitters. They have probably cured and
alleviated more cases the past five years than
all other medicines combined. They are sold

length

DEPAR1 IKK or OCEAN STEAMERS.

use

eating, prostrating weakness, disinclination for sooiety, mental despondency, &u.
are the rule rather than the
exception with
the human family, and have
stamped their

throughout

samples.

general attendance is requested.

tress after

the

Per steamer Nova Scotian, for LiverpODl—735 bbls
Uo2 boxes bacon. 106 i pkgs lard. 5o0 bbls flour,
200 rolls leather, 180 tcs beet, 164 boxes clover we.',
34 pkgs lurni.u e. 210 bags oil cake, 3 cases tewing
machines, 1 case t oop skirts, 1134 boxes baa *n, 260
tcs lard, 63 cases mdse, 2 cisks lurs, 2 baskets 1 box

candidates for Town Officers for the March election.

REMOVED

several weeks

pork,

Cape Elizabeth.

HAS

reading p.rbli

he

EXPORTS,

The Union Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are lequested to meet at the Town Housj in said town, on
Thursday, Feb. 27th, at 3 o'clock P. M., to select

B.

NEWS DEPOTS IN 1 ME UNITED STATES,

ve-irs

NAME

P.

•

BOOKSTOKTS AND

ALL THE

KoUSALEAl

ical sketches, is himself

Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 25

a

LED O E K

WEEK,

ton THIS

will appear

In this city, Feb. 21. of ‘•carlet lever, Freddy Baxter. aged 2 years 2i day*,—only son of Charles S.

Feb 25-dltsN

V

YOKE

These article* will be read w ilh avidity by ail class*

DIED.

There is a
It act* like magic on ihe liver;
From North to 6outh they all proclaim
God bless the Giver.
And no "Pain Paint" will be in dernaud,
While the ‘‘Great Remedy" it at hand.

EMO

NEW

THE

wo!

Opposite Brown’s Hotel,

stomach, dis-

elibacy.

In Belfast, Feb. *3, Allen A. Henderson, of B.,
and Ellen H Brooks, ol ^earsmont.
In Winterpoit, Feb 13, John B. Wiswell ol Ellsworth. and Augusta A. Patterson, ot Belfast.
In West Peru, Feb. 18. Frank Dementttud Miss
Rosanna P. Knight, both ol P.
In Bangor, Feb. 20. Josiah Swett and Mias Maria
E. Reed.
In Winterport, Feb. 13, Henry S. Clement aud
Myra A Woodman.
In Palermo, Feb. 16, Uichmoud L. Booker and

mil's Rhemalic PilU.
Pill that gives no pain;

The New
a

ui

i

MARRIED.

complete the

to

HEADY

Jauliixdly

Per Order of Town Committee.
feb25-d&wtd 9as

February 18,18G8

THE LELHiiK

KoK

^»—————

Free Gift to All.

A

KATMEK,

EXPKESSLY

d&wtt

year.

Feb 24.

Items.

Iebl8-2w

8N

Ren elles the ill efte«'tM<u lt ulDvis Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiftil black or
broicn. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applh d at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.

dtfsN

en

V,

OK AN

tints.

Falmouth.

the

OENKEAL

AMI

Republicans ot Falmouth are requested te
house on Friday, Feb'y. 28th, at 2
o'clock P. M to select candidates for Town Officers
fo

MIS

KY

IS

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only tr le and perfect Dve—H triuless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disanp dulinenr. No ridiculous

article at a snrprizingly low
JOS. H POOR.

pure

OK

LIKE

EAtcLY

WHITTEN

Mrs. Eliza Turner.
In Somerville, Feb. 17. Daniel Wltliamand Mrs.
Hannah Giles, both of Washington.

suggested,

quantity

tmall

TME

An Rusv for Youn? M»n on I be crime ol eolituJe,
and the Diseases and Abuses whhh create impediments to marriage, with sure moans ot rel et.
Sent
in sealed envelopes, free ol charge. Address, Dr. J.
SKILT.1N
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
bn d&w3ui
Philadelphia, Pa.

The

To Let.—A pleasant and large front room
with hoard, 242 Cumberland street, feb 22—3t
To remove tan, sunlmrn and eruptions,
Schlotterbeca’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.

27

Marriage aud

season, and also with the view ot testing the correctness of tbe Idea expressed, preparatory for another cold season can be accommodated at 2M

Calico Ball—The grand closing Calico
Ball of the Westbrook Hall Association will
come otf this evening. Look out for a good
time.

the

nov

sale.

on

a

or

MAINS’ KLUKRBBKRV WINK.

Transcript(22d, page 373) the readers
called to the article headed ECONOMY
IN COAL, in which the writer states at length and
very correctly, the advantages experienced in using
certain sizes ot COAL; having the knowledge of tbe
facts contained in said statement, I, last fall laid in

it

going otf very rapidly.

MEDICINE.

To last weeks

handsomely illustrated and fully maintains the gooil reputation it has acquired.

The rush at the Merchant’s Exchange yesone of the times of the war
when we were daily receiving exciting dispatches from the “Front.”

as

ACCOUNT

wt* can

attention is

yet

New

Itoui

—

SPECIAL NOTICES.

wishing

from Boa-

Wine.

“To the days ol the M«1 Uaddeth length.
To the mighty it a Idetli strength,**
'Xisabaln lor the sick, a joy for the well
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

smoke.

It is

“Sir,

sick

We learn frc m the Saeo Courier that the
wife of Mr. George H. Adams, of Biddeford,
passed the evening of Wednesday last at the
residence of hor son-in-law, J. G. Garland,
Esq., and was in her usual health and spirits.
She started to go home about nine o'clock
and walked to the sleigh in thf street to ride
home, when she was suddenly stricken down
and died before she could be carried to the
house—probably of heart disease.
At a special town meeting of the inhabitants
of Kenuebunk, on Saturday the 15th inst., it
was voted to raise by loan $3,800 to finish the
new Town
House, now in progress of construction.
The Saco Courier states that on Friday, the
14th inst., at about 8 o’clock P. M., a fire was
discovered in the roof of Warren’s brick block,
Kenuebunk village, which with great exertion was subdued with but little damage. Had
it occurred a few hours later or had the wind
blown, it could not have been checked uutil
the whole square at least would have been
consumed. The Mason’s hall in the upper
story was damaged somewhat by water and

Bazar.—Fessenden Brothers,
Lancaster Hall, have received the nineteenth
number of this beautiful jonrnal of fashion.

terday, reminded

Berry

manufactured from the

YORK COUNTY.

Parties

OENUINK

complaints,
pure
nice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
fiulmonarv
heartily recommended it to the

iugiedient,

The Augusta Journal says Lancey's new
cooper shop at the east end of Kennebec dam
took tiro on Saturday morning about seven
o’clock, but was saved by the prompt action of
workmen in the vicinitv.' Mr. Lancey’s old
shop was destroyed by fire last fall and a fine
one built on the same
spot.

tion ot which is

Holbrook,

MEW AOVKKTISEMEMTS.
A

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale bv all oity
Druggists and first clast Country flrocert.
Asa Medicine Mains* Wine u invaluable, l»el ig
among the best. It not the best, remedy for colds anu

Mr. 1. N. Parker, Sheriff of Androscoggiu
County, has been nominated by the Republicans of Lewiston for Mayor of that city.

Harper’s

mighty

Mains’ Elder

Auburn declines being a city. The vote on
accepting the charter stood Yeas 215; Nays
605.

stock of the size therein

Liverpool.

Came at Last l

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

a

NPUKK.V.
Dae *2, lat 22 S. Ion 22 W, nhiu Orion,
trow San Francisco lor
Ja«i 1«, lat 20 N, 1 u 31, ship Sngauiore,
ton lor Bombas.
Jan 14, lat 2 N. Ion 31, skip War Hawk,
York lor San Francisco.

Long Sought For l

State News,

quite

K»i- Freeman, to load Cardenaa lor North ol Hatteras. 45u hbda augar at St1*.
Sid tin Matanxas )2tli mat. fcb Sophia Wilson,
Nowell, Ikr'uware Breakwater.
Sid mi Cardenas 12tb inat, brig S P Brown, W l»aley, Portland.

----

meet at the town

sue

they

Bristol Line.

morning.
to

NOTICES.

The .-learners Bristol ami Provide nee having been
withdrawn for a tew weeks, in order to renovate and
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two tir-t-clas.
last propellors from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods aid be delivered
Mark your goods
with promptness and despatch.
“Bristol Line.” Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. Fur iur her information, stencils and receipts, apply at Compuii) *s Office, No. I Old State
House Boston, corner \\ ashing ton and stale streets.
The Bristol and Providei ce will resume their trips
atau early day.
GKO. SHIVERICK,
• Jan 1, 19 8.
Ja7dtl SB
Freight Agent.

Sunday

Ooml.

The material for the large block that is to be
erected the coming season at the corner ot
Congress and Exchange streets is being hauled to and piled up near the foundation of this

as

SPECIAL

KENNXBBe COUNTY.

objects of civilization and refinement, have
liberally responded to tlie preRent of a clock,
made to them by the lion. Toppnu Kobie, to be
placed in the steeple of the Congregational

Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

Hotel

Railway Tsoubleh.—An axle of the tender attached to the locomotive of the train

fare, 8 cents. Thus this vexed question ot

Daily and Maine State Preu

The

January,

thorising the Directors, if thought expedient,
to lease the W eslbrook portion of the road.—
Subsequently parties came forward aud offered to take a lease of that part of the road, at

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Coal—Joa. H. Poor.

were

A letter from Speaker Colfax to Governor
Baker of Illinois has been recently
published,
from which we make the following extract:

no

Horse Railroad Affairs.—At the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Horse Rail-

Vlotnlty.

CITY HOTEL.

National, Board ok Fire Underwriters.
—Tho second annual convention of the National Board of Fire Undewriters assembled
in New York Wednesday. 8ixty-five companies were represented. The report of the Executive Committee, was read and accept'd. and
it to be sent toall companies in the Uni ed
States. Among other interesting points, the
report assumes that, considering the risks involved, the capital of Arc insurance companies may rigbt’j eqpect an interest of twelve
percent. But it is found that an average of
nine years, among the companies of New
York, yielded them less than nine and onehalf percent, j*-i annum. W'hile the amount
of premiums m 1865 was nearly three times
larger than in 1859, the losses of that year had
increased loan amount nearly five times larger, and the |>ercentage of losses on net premiums had increased from 42.57 per tout. in 1859
to 71.38 per cent, in 1865.
The report re-

ing

and

ft*w Ad»erii«eMcms ibii Dar.

quarters.

ance

luierc-tiux Occaiita.

After being released on bail, Saturday, Gen.
Lorenzo Thomas consulted the President, was
mildly reproved by him for not taking possession ol th e War Department more
promptly
and then went again to the Department to demand the retirement of Stanton. What then
occurred is described as follows:

callin'.

I

not

Poi’tluu.l

j

Buenos Ayres.
Sid 16ih ult, brig Glias Miller. Brewer, Cuba.
At Kingston, J a, 3d inst, sch While Swan, Collins, f <r New York.
Ar at Trinidad 7th imt, sch Alary Augusta. Lord,

Fernandina.
In port 4th, brig Nellie Hu>teed, Maloney, for New
York, ready.
Ar at Sisal
inst, seh Mary Stowe, Rankin, from
Key West.
Ar at Cieufuegos Gth Inst brig
Abby Thaxter
Lauo, Martinique; i.th, J W Yaunaman.trom Portland via

Uuadaloupe.

*Sld Gth, barque Alexandvlm, Snow,
Boston 6(1,
hr.!! Metcedttta, Kohl, New York; 7ili,
do
Kemedio8 61,1 ln8t' br*K Uumboraz

Per?

,’o, Cook,

Bosnm

Gilbert, Boston.
1ld
3; V'ri*
MS?nl,*Ut'
Aral
MansaniHa
3.1 ult. brigs San.l

Riving, Shaving £ Jointing

SHINGLE MACHINE
ir!'ic*in
25,000 ShtngUs

*M
one

Shaet «“J Jomt
uH hour*.

day qf

work all wood that
be worked hv
ITand much
that einnot, either
hardwtSfHteK?’
will

wUl
wO

can

haw

■

SrlTMtt'TJT
*2**tpi
utmost
capacitv, and is easily
iron and steel*;
Uljawtauatia-ly buUt inches
wide by ten
<lriv« It to f

Tbree 1

a

aa>re-

01

r

gr<5und, r8°m

Wt**Sh# only 2,JOo tbs. 1 he Shingles
by t.ds machine arc similar, but superior, to
those made by han 1.
The first revolution rives a
shingle; the secjud
rives a second shingle and shavt s the flr>t
shingle on
tne top side; the third revolution rives a third shinshave-*the
second on the top und the fiisf on the
gle,
bo.tom; the tourth revolution rives a fourth, shavts
the th rd on the top. the second on the bolt on. and
the first shingle is jo :n ted and A wished complete.—

made

Every

revolution afterwards throws

out

a

|

eriect

shingle at the rate or sixtv per minute.
No Shingle Mu- Uine ever invented equals this,

nor

available at so little cost.
The
want ot competent workmen
SJ“>
*utaur. .Marston. St jobo
and tne great labor-saving capacity of this machli
° »
N York;
will enable builders and others to procure a
Sam Lindsey,
Sam]
superior
Wilson, Boston.
shingle at a lower price than by any other mode
8th inat, ash M S Hathaway, Cole,
The expense of running it is at. least $2,000 less Dei
harMUe Mary K Libby. Libby Pol t- annum rban any other machine. 1 he power and
land brigs \\ alter
Howe-, Pierce St Thomas; Hattime require I In rut nlng a Hawing ma hli.Vls
arealneiii Bros.
Pori land ; s< h May Monroe, er th ill ihw, which exu b. run two dav* by yrlmiine
*
Alonroj,
131b, tarnue Acacia, Robinson, | ,be kniye. ouee. which may be
m
Boston.
ami then It to ready tor the next
shine c,
B0,Out)
Cld 8th,barque Clara McConnell,New York; 10th
Ttoemachlwe can be seen in Deration
every day
Sea Vagio, Howes, Philadelphia; sch Alary Louisa,
“
* *
M •> »t Meleher & Co.'s
'Milt,
Hamilton. Nor'h of Hntteras ; 1 th, baique K W
W,'st Commercial Street.
«
Griffith*, Drummsnd, New York: 13th. barque H P
tl>°--e interested aie Invited tota
Pink
cheviot,
Lord,
ham, Philadelphia; 14th, brig
an‘* w^®re *U iutormation in relation to U
“Hr.
w ill be given.
Whitney, Pori land.
Ar at Cardenas 7th, sch Ralph Post Smith. New
Rights or for Machines, apply parsoualiy
7
or by letter to
Yoik; 9th, brig Hntti- E Wlieelcr, Bacon. Port'nnd;
sch Gen Banks, Genu, fir tlo; 10th, brig ltabb »ni,
a. a. DAVIS A € 0.,
Coombs Baltimore; sen l.oltie, Henley, from Sierra
No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.
Moreoa.
20. eud2w
Sid 10 h. brig J Polledo, (Br) Pluuimer, Po tiand;
soli Lottie, Henley, do.
Sid lm Havana to(h. brig Fannv Lincoln, Collin
for Remciios; 12th. barque Elba. Pcterton, Sagua;
brigs Golden Lead, Jones, New York ; Faustina,
Palmer, Sagua.
Rooms of the MereiUi.il* Library AssociaAf 8th, brig Abbie Clifford. < lifiord. Boston.
tion in Market Hall, nil! bo open for the delii
Chartered—ship Clara Ann. to load at Matanzas •ty of Books orery stt*ruoou (except Sundaia) iron
f r New Orleans, 3000 boxes sugar at $1 024 pci box
2 until 0 o’clock, anil Satuiday eyeuings tvoiu 7 unbaique Lorena, to lou l at Cai barton lor Now
til sj o'clock.
7oO lihds sugar ai S^kAoby Thomas, (Pr to load
Pei Order of Library Committee,
Sagua for North ot Hatteias, too boxes at $7^; brig
keb 12-dJw

|Tr.iU ll“^ V*

2 b.vR8

can one

r.indsev
X’ WII-

*

thirty

be made

as

high price ot labor, the

e*

Baxter, Gilrhrijht

—

\io/i ai

i«JY ?8i

Hatfield,
Charleston;
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Mr Kelsey, of New York, addressed the
House in support of the resolution, arauiug as
should be
a question of
Jaw, that the President
impeached. He contended that whenitimpeachBY TELEGRAPH TO THE
was the
then
act
ment was for an indictable
tae court
same as a criminal proceeding, aud
PRESS.
DAILY
PORTLAND
havino- jurisdiction of the offence, must necesof the person of the
sarily have Jurisdiction control of
his movecriminal and have full
as a matter of
ments. The criminal, therefore,
Tuesday Morning, Ftbruiry 26,1868.
to
perform his official
course, had no power
functions. Suppose the President was imof
for
in
time
war.
treason,
and should,
peached
p •ndin'itupea liment |ui reader to the enemy
the
the capital,
army, his judges and himself,
what would prevent him from doing so as
Commander-i n-Cliief, if the impeach incut
[Special dispatch by lu ter national Line.]
court had uot power to restrict him in the
SENATE.
ex*»rc’se ol his functions?
it was nonsense to
of say that the court could
disposed
24—House
Feb.
papers
Augusta,
try a prisoner unless it had jurisdiction of the
in concurrence.
person tried, for
to
the
cede
to
Passed to be enacted—Act
suppose the trial of the President for treason
should end in conviction, how is judgmeut to
United States certain lot of land in Mach ins;
be euforced if the criminal bad control of the
Act to authorize Bangor to loan its credit to
aid the construction of the European & North
army and navy? It seemed, therefore, very
Act
authorizing
American Railway;
payment plain that when an offender was impeach* d
and summoned before the Senate for
of pensions to disabled soldiers and seamen;
trial, all
his powers to perform official functions
Act to grunt certificates of service to soldiers
were
late
Act
to
amend
in
the
an
served
who
war;
suspended. He believed that a law governing
act to reuew* the charter of the Bangor <& Pisthe subject should be passed, but even
without
cataquis Railroad; Act to make valid the do- a special act, the law and the Constitution
ings of Silver Ridge plantation and organize weie as he contend ?d.
the township; Act to amend sections 2 and (>
mr. wamc ot
.Maine, having twenty minof an act to legulate the shad and alewive
utes assigned to
him, said the House was
fisheries in town of Warren; Act to incorpoabout to act under the
plain authority of the
rate the International Railway Company*
Constitution, and that it was not, therefore
Act to amend section 28, chapter 11 revised
"‘her side to
.L‘,n'n 0,1forth«
statutes, relating to location of school houses; wai n Congress to beware,
it was not uroAct to incorporate Camden Savings Bank;
U)“ ““.vthing outside the
provisions ot
Act to incorporate the Maine General Hosthe Constitution. He did not
uuder-e.vtimate
the importance of the
pital; Act to incorporate the Houlton Village
but
he did not
occasion,
Corporation; Act to incorporate the Franklin apprehend that the people ot the country would
tie at all convulsed
County Savings Bank.
by the movemeut, for they
Finally passed—Resolves in favor of town knew that Congress had authority
to do it, and
Monson, Lewis J. Pull.ird, the Portland Insti- that there was a necessity
for the exercise ot
tute and Public Library, the Joint Standing
that authority. He submitted that lh
re was
Comuiiitee on State Reform School, Eunice
no question of
jaw involved in the matter at
B. Elliott, Simon B. Fulsoni, and in aid of
*’*
*
resident
had openly and plainly
a.
Van Buren plantation; Resolve in relation to
viola toil the law, thrown down
the gauntlet
the establishment of an Asylum lor the reamt dared Congress to the
issue. Congress
form of inebriates; Resolve
must accept and must meet the issue.
the
authorizing
of
certain private claims from
payment
mr
money
»asnunrue of Illinois declared
he
paid tbu United States; Resolve in favor of should vote for the resolution before the
buildins a bridge iu Plymouth, Aroostook
House. Acting with a
of the Bemajority
County; Resolve allowing Eagle. Lake and L pubhcdii members of the
House, he bad not
plantations their school money for 18li5; Re- hitherto favored impeachment
against the
solve in aid of
a bridge across AroosPresident of the United States, not because
building
took river in town of Lyndon.
he did not believe him morally
of imguilty
[A large number of bills were read aud as- peachable offences, not because he did not
exsigtied, aud a Djumber passed to be engrossed, ecrate his administration, but became be felt
which we omit for want of
that in the cases heretofore
space.]
presented, there
might be a doubt of his conviction. Bather
HOUSE.
than branch out on a doubt.ul
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
experiment he
had been disposed not to risk
Act granting certain rights to Railroad
impeachment in
s that the
liop,
warned
of the power
President,
Commissioners, with an amendment to the ef- ot the House and
fect|that the expenses for carrying the act Into would so conduct indebted to its forbearance
himself as to avoid the neeffect shall be met by the several railroads was
of resorting to the extreme
remedy of
presented, and under suspension of the rules cessity
the Constitution. But all such
to
hopes had
passed be engrossed.
been disappointed, every act of forbearance
Resolve lor appropriation to enable the
had been but a fresh invitation to further and
State Agricultural Society to hold an exhibimore flagrant
aggressions, until at last he liad
tion, came from the Senate, that body insistflung himself against the very bulwark of the
ing on its passage and appointing conferees.
Constitution, defying the laws and overriding
On motion of Mr. Dickey, the Home voted to
a co-ordiuatc branch of the
Government. The
insist upon the indefinite
postponement, and time had now arived when the
people’s repreappointed Messrs. Dickey, Cram an i Case as sentatives could
no
longer delay vindication
Committee of Conference.
ot the Constitution. To him the
Under suspension of the rules, Mr. Fessenpathway of
duty was plain. He scorned the threats which
den introduced a resolve for a donation to the
had beon made upon this floor. He
feared no
Portland Library Association of such books
appeal to the people, but coui#d such au apas there may he
spare copies iu the Library,
peal. Gentlemen bad not read history if they
aud the resolution was referred to the Judicihad not learned that in all contests between the
Committee.
aryMr.
executive and the commons the
Cram introduced a petition for
chang- of lie people had triumphed in re|,reseutativea
tbe cud. That
ing the location of Yarmouth Paper Compagreat party which, with patriotism, courage,
ny, and the same was referred to Committee
h^e
and
had
ity
carried the counheroism,
on Manufactures.
try in triumph aud glory through the
Mr. Dickey moved to take up bill to
exempt would uow fail in its great mission; that war,
railroads from taxation for a term of
paryears and
ty which had overcome the undivided and
for certain other purposes. Mr. Cram
opposed compacted strength of all the rebels in arms
its passage. Mr. Robinson moved to
lay it ou sustained and
the table, aud that
by the sympathy of
Wednesday be assigned. two-fifths of allsupported
the Democrats not in open reThe motion prevailed.
bellion, would not now bo overcome by a baud
Mr. Porter called up the bill for the
incorpo- ot mercenary camp followers of a corrupt
and
ration of the Portland &
Ogdensburg Rail- ticoauumuij uuimnuuatioii.
rue time had
road. Pending the adoption of the amendnow come when the President should
ment ol Mr. Morris, this
he
gentleman submitted
a remonstrance
of three hundred citizens of prouipt'y impeached for his last great crime
committed against the Constitution.
Portland against the passage of the bill. The
His
longer continuance in office was a perpetual
amendment prohibits the city of Portland
and enduring menace
irom loaning to this road above 2 1-2
against the peace and
per cent,
prosperity of the country. The whole official
of its taxable property.
course of the President haj been
marked by a
Messrs. Bradbury and Cram were
opposed Wicked disregard of all
obligations of public
to the passage of the bill.
duty, and by a degree of perfidy, treachery
Mr. Cram moved to lay it on the table.
and turpitude uuheard of in the
Mr. Foster objected to f urther delav. It had
history of the
rulers of a free people. As mendacious as he
beeu before the House three weeks. Leave to
was malignant, he had used
his
official posimunicipalities to loan their credit in aid of tion to hurl
down and destroy the purest and
construction of railroads had not been refused
noblest in the laud, His administration has
iu any case when asked by other towns. All
been a constant and
prolonged warfare against
the appropriations allowed to roads
by Port- all mxtei'iai interest ; it hid
land included the 2 1-2 per cent, asked here
prostrated
business, it had oppressed labor, destroyed
would not exceed 10
percent. The Grand States, impaired the public morals. SurTruuk Road had vastly benefitted the
city. It rounded by red-lianded
counseled by
had caused the opening of one
street, the val- the worst men that had rebels,
ever crawled like
uation of which exceeded the valuation of
til thy reptiles at the footstool
the entire city previous to the establishment
of power, he has
used all the vast authority of tho
of that road.
Government
to prevent a reunion of States
and the resto.Mr. ressenden thought it
daugerous legisla- ration of peace, harmony aud
tion to authorize towns and cities to loan monhappiuess to
the country. The loyal men iu
the rebel
ey for this and similar purposes. lie opposed
States have been
brought to a condition under
the general
which was here involved.
his administration
principles
irom
contemplation of
Air. Heed explained that a general law auwhich all men recoil with horror. Murder rathorized already the city of Portland to loan
pine, incendiarism, robbery and all crimes
its credit to the extent which this bill
prostalk through l (|e \y luile Igiffi, and
everyday
vides, hut one merit of the bill is, that it ena- he remains
in office adds to the
bles the city to negotiate Us bonds more favorlong fist of
victims ot rebel vengeance,
cruelty and hate.
ably to its own advantage than the general \\ ith such a
President, nearly all Departlaw.
ments of the Government have become
deThe amendment was adopted. Other amendmoralized or corrupt to an extent which could
ments were adopted prescribing the manner
find no parallel iu the
of any country
history
and time in which the
appropriation should or age. file Attorney Genera] W4S not satisbe made and the hill was passed.
fied with being the medium
through which so
An act to limit the towu of Deer Isle was
many mail robbers, counterfeiters aud public
called lip by Mr. Porter and passed to lie enplunderer:; have been pardoned and turned
grossed.
loose upon the country, he has, with ostentaPassed to be enacted—Act amending chapti6us and boastful audacity, proclaimed that
ter 128, laws of 1862, relating to
Propay of
"oi
uui vmuiuaie
me
laws ol vottgrcss.
bate Judge of Cumberland County Act to
>
Look at tlie Navy Department with its
profliregulate certain ihsheries; Act to incorporate
ami
its
gacy
oxtragaace, robberies and perse
the Stockton Savings Hank,
cations of tut? most honest and the best naval
Air. Porter called up bill relating to recordofficers qt the country. The administration
ing lost deeds, which was referred by the Sen- ol
the
ate to the next
Department \yas characterLegislature, with Committee of ized byTreasury
tlie most appalling frauds with countConference. The House voted to insist on its
less millions of revenue stolen to
and appointed Me-srs. Porler, Bradgq Into the
passage,
pockets ot thieves, partisans and plunderers,
bury and Case conferees.
or to make up a vast
political fund to demorMr. Field called up bill to authorize town
alize and corrupt the people. See the Interior
officers to remove fences to
prevent snow
with the land jobbing and Indiifts, and moved an amendment to the effect Department,
diau contracts and
that they should not be obliged to
corrupt extension q| pareplace tents; the Post QflJcj
Department arraigned
stump feuces. The amendment was rejected, before the House
by a Committee of the
and the bill passed to be engrossed.
House; and the State Department arraigned
EVENING SESSION.
before tfle Filers of tfle earth lor its failure to
Mr. Titcomb, from Committee on Finance,
vindicate the rights of the Nation and the
bill
for
assessment
of State tax of citizens of tlie Nation. Confronted as we are
reported
$802,225. The report was accepted, the rules this day by this stat" of things, so threatening
suspended and bill for the same was three to the National existence and so destructive
times read and passed to bo
to ail that is held dea-* to posterity, where is
engrossed.
\ arious bills were passed to he
engrossed, the patriotic man of any political organizawhich had previously been read and
that docs not call
tion
assigned.
upon Congress sternly
to do its whole duty and purge che
Capitol of
the crimes which now defile the Nation?
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WASHINGTON,

CABINET OFFICER* WITH THE PRESIDENT
ANOTHER DEMAND MADE BY THOMAS.

Hr. Woodward, of Pennsylvania, denied the
right ol the Senate to try an impeachment.
The House was not composed as the Constitu—

Washington, Feb. 24.—Postmaster General
Band all and Secretary Welles were with the
President this morning. Senator Dixon also
had an interview witli Mr. Johnson.
It is reported that Adjutant General Thomas, at 11 o’clock yesterdav, proceeded to the
War Department and again made a demand
for ihe surrender of the office of the Secretary
of War, and that Mr. Stanton replied that he
would not leave the Department unless he
should be compelled to do so hy force. Gen.
Thomas then retired to his own rooms.

tion

required of

“members chosen

by the

peo-

ple of the several States;” nor was the Senate
composed of “two Senators frqm each State.”
So sure am J that f'e r\merl°ai people will
respe-t this objection, that if I were the President’s counsellor I would advise him if you
prefer articles of Impeaaljqieqt to demur, both
to your jurisdiction and to that ot the
Senate,
and issue a proclamation that while he held
himself impiaebable for misdemeanors in
office before the constitutional tribunals, he
never woul' subject the office he holds in trust
tor tlie.
people to thp irregular, unconstitutional, fragmentary bodjes who prqpoae to strip

impeachment under our Constitution, I do’not
hold that it is necessary to prove a crime
which is an indictable offence or any act malum in ae. I agree with the distinguished gentlemen Irom Pennsylvania, on the other side

of the

holds this to be a purely
political proceeding. It is intended for a remfor
malfeasance in office and to prevent
edy
the coutiuumce thereof; beyond that it is not
intended as a personal punishment for past ofieteCis or for future example. We are to treat
this question then as wholly political,in which
if an officer of the Government abuse his trust
or attempt to pervert it to
improper purposes
whatever be his motive, he becomes subject to
impeachment and removal from office. The
offence being indictable does not
prevent impeachment but is not necessary to sustain it.
\V hat then are the official
misdemeanors of
Andrew Johnson disclosed
by the evidence?
On the 2d day of
March,
Congress passed
an act entitled
“An act regulating the tenure
ot certain civil offices.”
Among other provisions, it enacted that no officer who had been
appointed by and with the advice and consent
ot the
Senate, should be removed from office
without the consent of the Seuate, and that if
during vacation a suspension should be made
,UI

House,

*.au»e,

who

Mien cause

suonm

be

to

reported
th.; Senate within twenty days after
their next
It the Senate should deem the reason of the
suspension sufficient, then the officer should be removed and another
appointed
in Ins stead.
But it the Senate should refuse
to concur with tiie President, and
declare the
reasons
insufficient, then the officer suspended should forthwith resume the tunctions
o! his office, and the
powers of the person
performing its duties should cease. It is especially provided that the Secretary ol War
shall hold his office during the term ot
the
President by whom he uuv have been appointed aud one month thereafter, unless removed by and with the consent of the Sunate
as aforesaid.
On the ISth of August,
18B7, during the recess of the Senate, the President removed the Secretary of War, whose term of
office hail not expired, requiring him to surrender the office with ihe public
property, and
appointed Gen. U. S. Grant Secretary of War
ttd interim. \\ hen Andiew Johnson
assumed
the office of President he took the oath
to
obey the Constitution of the United States
and to take care that the laws be
faithfully
executed. This was a solemn and
enduring
obligation. Nor can he plead exemption from
it on account of his condition
at the time it
was administered to him.
An attempt to obstruct the execution of the
law, not a me;#
omission
to
amounting
negligence, which
would have been a misdemeanor, but a
daring
and bold conspiracy ,jwas attemnted
by him to
induce the General ot the ainiy to aid him
in
defeating the operation of this law, and when
he had suspended the
of
War he
Secretary
appointed Gen. Grant Secretary ad interim
with the avowel purpose of
preventing the
operation ol that law if the Seuate should decide in tavor ol the
Secretary; aud he says that
mu iieuerai uiu enter into such
ft
to aid him ia obstructing,the returnconspiracy
of the refected Secretary; notwithstanding tho Senate
might decide in his favor. This is denied by
the General, and a question of
veracity, rather
angrily discussed, has arisen between tbeui
a id
those gentlemen seem to consider that
that question is one of importance to the
public. In this tiiev are mistakon. Which is the
nun ot trutli and which is the man
of falsehood is of no more public
importance titan if
it occurred between two obscure
individuals.
It Andrew Johnson tells the truth
then ho is
guilty of a high official misdemeanor, for he
avows his effort to
the
prevent
execution of
the laws. If the General
commanding tells
the truth then the President is
guilty of a
high misdemeanor, for ho declares the same
thing of the President, denying ouly his own
complicity. No argument can make this poiut
than the statement of the
plainer
culprit. If
he and the General told the truth then he committed wilful perjury by refusing to take care
that the laws should be
duly executed. To
show the animus and guilty
knowledge with
which this law was violated, we have
only to
turn to the proceedings of the Senate notifying him of his illegal conduct, and then to
consider that he has siuce persevered in attempting to enforce it. Indeed, to show his
disregard of the laws of his country, we have
only to turn to his last annual message, in
which he proclaims to the public that the laws
of Congress are unconstitutional and not
binding on the people. Who, after that, can
say that such a man is fit tofoccupy the EJxecutive chair? Whose duty is it to see that
those very laws are faithfully obeyed?
x>,y ine sixui section of the act referred to, it
U provided that every
removal, appointment
or
employment made or exercised contrary to
the provisions of this act, or the
making, sealing, countersigning or issuing of any commission or letter of
for
or
in respect to
authoiity,
any such appointment or employment spall be
deemed to be
high misdemeanors, and upon
trial aud conviction thereof shall bo
punished
by a fine not exceeding$10.000,or byimprisonmeiit not exceeding five
years, or both. Now
m defiance of this law Andrew
Johnson, on
the 21st day of February, 1868, issued his commissioned letter of authority to Lorenzo Thomas
appointing him Secretary of War ad, inter*
im, and commanding him to take possession of
the Department of War and to
ejeot the incumbent,
M, Stantou, then in lawful posof
session
said office.
The reading of the
speech was concluded at
two minutes before 5 o'clock. The House then
proceeded, amid great but suppressed excite*
meut, to vote on the resolution, which reads as
follows:
meeting.

That Andrew Johnson, President

of the United States, be
impeached of high
crimes and misdemeanors.
the
excuses
During
were made for the
voting
absence of Messrs. Rollinson,
Benjamin, Osborne, Williams, Van Horn of Missouri, Trimble of Tennessee, Pomeroy,

an4 SUellaharger,
Majnayd
The Speaker said that he

that

Donnelly, Kroutz,
could not consent

his constituents should be silent on so
an
occasion, and, tfiereftire, as a member
of the
he voted aye. The vote resulted—yeas 126, nays 47, as follows:
grave

.

uuumviLLK, reD. 21.—Tobacco steady and higher; lugs 5 25; common to medium leal 8 00 @ 17 50.
F’our—Superfine 8 25 @ 8 75; tancy 12 50 ® 13 50
Wheat 2 50 @ 2 55. Corn 75 @ 80c. Oats 68 @ 70c.
Cotton 22 @ 23c. Lard 14Jc. Mess Pork 24 50. Bacon-shoulders life; clear sides 144@ 15c.
Balk
shoulders lOjc; clear s des 13$c. Whiskey nominal.

—

Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 21.—Cotton dull at 234c;
receipts of the week 11,961 bales; exports 12,560 bales;
stock on band 25.440 bales.
Pacou null; clear sides
14$; shoulders 11 @ 114c. Hams 144 & 174o. Lard
scarce at 14$ @ 154c.
Oats active; White 85c; Black
95c @ 1 00. Mess Pork active at 25 00
@ 25 25. Bulk
Meats active; clear sides 14c; rib sides
13c; shoulders 10$ @ l ic. Flour
brands 12 50
drooping;
family
^ 14 59.
Mobile, Fob. 21.—Cotton dull; sales 303 bales;
STSfflW24®; ,eceJpts 1282 bales; sales of the week
23,700 bales; receipts 12,773 bales; exports, foreign
18,11! bales; coastwise 3494 bales; stock on hand 67.*
989 bales.
21»“”Cotton active but easier; sales
io^v,?*TA’
p,eJ>*
1520 > bales, at prices ranging from 22 @ 224c for Middling; receipts 760 bales.
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 21.—Cotton opened Quiet,
became excited and closed flat; sales336
bales; Mid23'c» receipts 4859 bales; exports, Liverpool
5047 bales; coastwise 931 bales.
Charleston, S. 0., Feb. 21. Cotton dull and declined 4 @ lc; sales 400 bales; Middlings 23c.
Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 21.—Spirits Turpentine
buoyant at 65c. Rosin firm; s:rainej and No. 2 at
No. 1 at 3 374; pale 4 35. Cotton
weak; Middling 21c. Tar firm at 2 35.
Foreign Markets.
Liverpool, Fob. 24—Forenoon.—Cotton dullsales 10,000 bales; prices declined to 9Jd lor Ml idline
uplands and lOd lor Middling Orleans.
London, Feb. 24—Afternoon.—Consols921 fa) 93 for

Liverpool,

Feb.

Preparation
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Compound

of the Passengers in the terrible railway
CASUALTY AT ANGOLA

ings.

E

*

depositions

Helmboid's Extract

which embraces the entire Stats.

GO

cim.

and one-half pounds, not uet or
damaged. Sold on accouir of the GO
Importers.

cis.

GO

cts.

cla.

weaknessaris'u^ from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended wltli
the lollowin# symptoms:
Indisposifon to exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss ol Memory,
Difficulty of iireatniue,
Woak nerves,
Trcn.blin«,
Horror ol disease,
Wakcfuluait

OO cts.

cts.

the l ack,
body.
Drvuess ot the skin,
* ruotions on the face.
Universal lassitude ot the Pallid
©ountena*©®
muscular system.

Hie patient may expire.
"0l ,r^ue“»>-

byT&dhemiiU^st”'
and

Many

of the cause of their sufloiiun
will confess.

Requires

the aid of

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, wi ich

BTTCHU,

INVARIABLY doer.

A Trial

will

Convince

tfie

Skeptical.

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LlLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL
In

the

Accident
you Travel.

The

Works.

Decline

17.

Buchu

Folks

From whatever

long standing.

Lounges

existing

Bf* Me hnve got everj numviible ihi,.fc
in tbe Booae-Fnmikhiug Line, nud will
•ell anything in oar large stack at the very
Lowest Cash Priee. In s ddition to tbe above,

IF.

Diseases of the^e

diuretic.

the

I make

Great

no

&

EATON,

Exchange

st.

E M o V A I.

-F.

PHILLIPS &

composed

3

"

These Valves have been used the past year tor all
the applications of steam and water with perfect sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with siutling-box-

packing
Morris, Taskerdk t o. are now prepared to
supply them in large quantities, and at prices comabout the stem.

peting with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure,
and the proportion and fluish is believed to be superior to anything offered for sale.
N. B.—-All persons are warned against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, the above-named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &
Co.
Office and Warehouse No. 15 Gold Street,
New York City.
Feb 20-laweow6m

BY

forty-eij*t!U>-wr&

Speedy,

Middle

no

OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO

‘•secret” ot “ingredients.”

Extract

Buchu

Buchu, Cubebs an l Juuiper
selected with gi eat care,

of

IN

Berries,

VACUO,

T.

Agents Wanted; male and female; Local and
Traveling. B siness new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES &CO.,No 78 Nassau
2Gwlysn

New Mairiagre Guide.
Estiyfor Young Men, on Physiological

Errors
and Diseases, incident to Youth and Early
to
create
Manhoo <, which
MARRIimpediments
AGE, with sure means ol relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free of charge. Address Dr. J. SICILIAN HOUGHTON Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
jan 27. dot & w2w

near

Clipper.

minium walk Irom Post Office.

MR.

Also three single furnished
Address P. O. Box 1039.

T. L. DONELLY.

for sale

THE

Chambers
or

no

mercury

or

Street,

J UK

For Sale or To Let.
fT^HK first-class, thiee story brick house, with treeJ stunc Dimming*, number thirty five High street
For particulars inquire at the house
lelOdlf

—

Association,

WITH
first
S3P*

t* 1

for the tenet!t of

Second Universalist

y

isr Church
witness

Congress,

on

School.

to the Uni verLocust Street, a d

Tlie Somnambulist!
other pieces ami tableaux, to l>e presented by some
of the baeheis and scholars on that occasion.
Ticket.** ot admis.dnu 15 cents, to be lia l at the
bookstore of S H. Colesworthy, and of Cnpt. Dane
Knght, corner of Middle and India Streets, and at
the uoor.
lub?4Uld

Social

15'J Commercial Si.
dtf

Furnishing
Beef.
Feb’y

Harmou

Assembly!
WILL BE A

A8SKM BLY

Hall, Libby's Corn

Geer^e W. Libby,
James Boyce.

SEALED

times as the Commissary General of Subsistence
may direct.
The right to reject any or all proposals is reserv-

ed.

Bvt.

I. M. LANCASTER,
A.. 1st Lt: 3rd Art., A.C. S.

Capl.

Hard and While Pine Timber
On hand, and sawed to dimensions.
Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and Step-

Boards,

For sale l»y

Feb. VOlh.

and Dock, First,

corner

at.,

ot E street.
Boston.

Baud.

4|ia*idrille

G. A. R.
lBOST NO. 3,
Grand

uu

A
M. tor

Respectfully announce to the i>eople of Portland
and vicinity that they have completed arrangements
tor

a

Waterville,

to arrive about 10.30 A.

To

A NDREW WINSLOW, ol Wenlbrook, Cuuibcr*XV land county, by deed dated duly lb, 18€‘J, rec^rdfd in Cumberland Registry of Peed*. vol. 346,
p. 17, mortgaged to the undersigned, Joseph S.
Ricker, the following real estate in said Westbrook,
namely: That portion ot the farm oti which ngpl
Winslow then lived, formerly owned by \JhHi1mi
Knight,and bequeathed by said Knight to’snirWinsiow, and bounded northerly by land of Elias Wilson, easterly by land of Josian Knight and laiU
conveyed to sahl Winslow by Stephen Knight, ami
southerly by land of Cyrus Winslow and JoiA^.
Smith, and westerly by land of Sumner Win slow ;
reference to the record of said mortgage deed being
had for a fuller description.
The connltion of said mortgage is broken, by reawhereof I claim

18,

Feb.

a

foreclosure.

JOSEPH S. RICKER.
febl9dlaw3w

1?G8,t

A

urnisbed H6me.

Well-

House in Park Street Block, in good repair.
lately occupied by Hon John Appleton, now by
Hon. Bion Bradbury, with the furniture which is
comparatively new and desirable, wil be Sold low
tor Cash, possession to be given in October.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. F. EnKltY, 8 Clapp’s Block.
Feb 2t-eod3w

THE

SALE,

a

house in

—AT—

C I T Y

11 A X, L
A

WITH

Concert,
l*Y

Military A

Brass Baud

Dr. C. A. 4iullmetie,
The

Eminent Basso Cantate, and by

Tbe

Ureatest Comet Player in America.

M. Arbuckle,
At tbe close of the Concert the floor of the Hall
will be elea eil, ami all will have a chance to enjoy
themselves tor a few hours in a grand

Promenade

Dance !

and

Ibc

farm ol lift

a

a good
story
barn, uearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for Uinilv use; 7 1-2 miles from the dtv.
JOHN HUTCHINSON.
Enquire ot
17 Atlantic St.
Portland, Fcb24-eod*lw

DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD

Hair Work.

or

Thi

entert

it is

iii^incnt,
an

BANDS,

CIl'l OF PORTLAND.

Voters in the several
Alphabetical
pared
Wards ot said city and have post* d ti e same in the
en'ranee to tlio City Building from Myrt'e street,
and deposited copies thereof in the City Clerk'a Office, as required by law.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
FeS 20,18C8-dlw
o

Drug and Chemical Warehouse

Yf

OR,

Depot,
Street,

PHILADELPHl 1.
Beware of Counterfeits
Aud unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to dibp«V£
“of thefr own” and “other” articles on the reputation obtained

by

Helmkold’s Genuine Preparations.
Sold b/all Drugglbts everywhere.
Ask tor Holm hold's—Take no other.
Cut out this advertisement and send tbr it, and
avoid imposition and exposure.
leb20eod&eowtyr

for Offices, in the third
Block on Middle street opposite the First National Bank. Very phasant and
desirable location and will he let on reasonable
term*. Apply to
DAVID KEAZKK,
No 80 Commercial St.
fcbti-d3w
Portland, Feb. 4 1868
new

Store

Let!

to

No. 14W Fore

Street,

In ibt Graaiie Blac k between market and
(silver Htreets.

it*

CO.

Jan 24-eodtt

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, bvday or evening
very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Cliailes P. Kimball or to Hie
subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.

To Let.
Second story of the lower store In Donnells
new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi MidE

TH
dle and Viue streets.

Said room is 100 teet by 42.
It has 20 windows in it,
very wide handsome entrance on Middle st, and is the best room tor any
Jobbing business, to let in the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS <& Co.
14b Fore Street.
eodtt
24.
January

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

at

No 30 Pantorth
oc28dtf

To lit*!.
TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
Lincoln st.. containing S
Mr. M. LIBBY,
Dec 20. codff
8j Franklin St.

A

rooms.
Also one on
rooms.
Apply to

WASTED.

Apply t»J.

Agents Wanted.
OSGOOD, JR.,

H.

street, Boston, Mass.
£7™ All infringements on
pro* ©u* f d.

Room

6, N«.

2#

Court

patent rigid* will he

our

iio3tkHMBw

Who Wants Business?
are ottering the best inducement* now toi
one smart man in each'own In the United
States to canvass tor us with a new and useftil Invention which is neetled in almost every house and
Demstd
business place throughout the country.
large and steadily increasing. Warranted VQ cents
profit on every $1 received.
Write your name and address plain, giving namo
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.

WE

UNION NOVELTY CO..
West Bugon, Me.

Jan294w

Agents Wanted.

Want first-daps Agents to Introduce oui
NEW MTAK NHtTTLB MEW«IU
JIAC'HlNF.N. Extraordinary inducements to
good salesmen. Further particulars and Ssmdx
work furnished on application to W. G. WHuN
& CO.. Cleveland, Onio; Boston, Mass.: or St. Louis,
Mo.
Jan 25ed3u

WE

Situation Wanted
:> wholesale mercanOle house. By
experience who has an extensive a.
quaintanee throughout this |State. Best • t*reftra
For particulars enquire at HA.
enees turnish.il.

Salesman, in

AS

a mau

ot

MMU

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen hoardeis. ora gentltunan and
wife, can be arcouiiiuxlated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dtt’

hopol, will be followed by
address from

LOST AND

MA J, GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN
after which concerts will be

M. w.

given by

WHITNEV,

by Mrs. 11. M. SMITH ami other prominent
vocalists, and tbe celebrated T. P. RY DER,
Pianist.

Barnabee!

with

Evening

Mr. H. ('. Barnabee wli appear iu bis entertainment entitled a ‘•■Patehwoik of Song and Story.”
and recitations, serious and humorous, with the aid of A. M. DOW, Pianist.

introducing songs

t3^'*Oranl Concert by horn* talent, particulars of
which will be given hereafter.
It is intended to have these entertainmeuts follow
each other weekly until the Ho?e.
Tickets tor the entire course $1.
Will bo for sale
on Monday, Feb. 24tu, at the principal stores and ot

Evening tickets to the entertainments 30 cts each.
Members can obtain their tickets of the Committee
E. B.

February

DOW,
J. T\ LAND.
H. M. MEEK
EDWARD M< ORE,
W. B. bMITH.
21. dtt

|

{ Committee.
|

FOUND.

Lust.
a
Park street, betyveen Pleasant and
Lady’s Coral Sleeve Button. The finder will be
suifablv rewarded bv having it at MARKET?,
feb24d3t*
POUR '& CO., Middle st.

Gray,

ON

Lost!

assisted

Dunlap

Brackett street

near Gray st, a checked Horse
man that picked it up will

ONBlanket. The young
confer favor ami bo

suitably

it at 4'5

Congrtss
Ieb2413t*

or

103

rewarded

by leaving

Biackett sts.
N. S. FERNALD.

Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; none

the better for the service it has seen Anyone tiuding such an article w ill be rewarded by leaving It at the Press Office.
Feb 20 dtt'

A

Stray Cow.

into ihe enclosure of the subscriber on th.
night ol the 18th lost, a Red Cow. The owner
can have the same by provingproperty and paying
K. F. CLARK,
charges.
Cor. drove anil Portland SU.
te21dlw

CA\I£

Dog Lout.
ILL Black Dog, witli white bread and paws,
answers to the naiha ol Richard; the Under will
be rewarded by leaving him at

ASM

HARRIS’ HAT STORK.

leMdtf

)

Silk Hats I

j

tlie

NTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon hermit
ll
the trust of Administratrix of the estate ,if
J. IGNATIUS STEVENS, late of Gorham,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bonds, as thelaw directs. All pers. us having demand* upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
ELIZABETH W. Sl'EVENS, Ailm’x.
leblHillawSwOorli-m, Jau’y 7t.Ii, 1S«*.

Persons

ALLable to
Jan

are
me.

22, dtt

We

Notice.
lorlml purchasing any

notes | xy-

CHARLES SAWYER.

hare been appointed

AMENT* FOR THU SAIbK OF

Dunlap’s Celebrated Silk Hats
Of

Curl*, and Ornamen'al Hair Work, done
to order at No. 8 Congress Place.
Jan 23. d2m*

for $6.50,

Medical

suitable

A

on

are

Helmbold’s

To Let.
Loom*

TWO
Storv of the

Notice of Foreclosure.

FOR

city,
the old Gray road ;
West Falmouth,
ORacres, iu1 1-2
has
house, and wood-house and

N.

DAVIS.

teftdtf

1868.

a

Portland and Waldoboro’ Steamboat Company.

of
persons named in
oi the said company,
the set of
of s lid coi
uotice that the first
poration for the purpose of organizing the same, w ill
be held at the office of Ross & Sturdivant, Ifil Com
merciul Street, in Portland, on Tuesday, the third
day of March. A. D. 1K68, at 3 o’clock I* M.
W. W. HARRIS,
W. S. DANA,
W. F. MILL1KEN.
feblSeodtd

Broadway.

Portland, Feb. 1",

offlre.

Electors of tiro City ol Portland
HELMBOLD’S THE
hereby
notified tlrat the Aldermen of said City have preLists

594

ApplIcatirna

WOODBUBY

commence on

Evening, Feb. 27,

Thursday

Re-

their certificate of stock to the conductor of the
train. By order of ihe Dircetors.
EDWIN O. NOYES, Sup’t.
February 24. dtd

Delivered to any address, securely packed tiom observation. Address letters to

T.

LET!

Possession will be given next month.
may be made to the undersigned.

Grand Scries of Five Entertaiinents

turning, this train will leave at close ot the meeting,
at or ai>out 3 o’olock P. M.
Stockholders hi the road will be passed to and
irom the meeting free on this tiain on exhibiting

DDDDDD

Fix

BE

gentlemen
\2 Clapp’s
tebl7dtf

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
THE
occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange, otnr the
Office of I he International Telegraph
Company, on
the corner of Exchange aud Fore street* Abe let.

Department of Maine,

GILMORE’S

the
three
Preparation, THE undersigned,
ncorporation
meeting
give
hereby

Bottle,

TO

of the Republic, WITH
st.

Army

fe24d3ui

SPECIAL TBAIN tor Stockholders only, will
leave Portland on WEDNESDAY, at 6.20 A.

exchange lor

Per

Work.

ou

OF BOSTON, ASSISTED BY

QDDDDDDD

$1.25

Looms, with Hoard, tor
PI.FASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No.

THE

at dght o’clock.
TICKETS 75 CENTS.
F-binary 24. dtd*

Oiiice

Htoeckholders’ meeting at Wuterville
the 4Qtb iuatiiut.

DDDDdDDD

Price

or

eight

Inquire of
W. F. FHILLIFS

commence

Gi’aud

STETSON & POPE,

dddddd
dill)
DDD
DDD
DDD

permanent

U. S.

Feb 21-dtd

Wharl

r,

David Tlioru
F. W. Berry.

Webb’fi

by

Dancing to

j

201 li, 18C«.

Proposals for furnishing Fresh Beef to
the troops at Fort Preble, Me., will be received
the
by
undersigned at this office until Feb’y 20th,
18G8. The Beet must be ot a good merchantable
quality in equal proportions ot tore aud hind
quarters (necks, shanks and kidney tallow excluded.) to be delivered at such limes and in such quantities as may be requited.
The contract to be ior lour months or such less

other injurious drugs, but

DDD

the

To Let.

the

Sunday

near

on

on Pearl Street and
a fine location, conrooms, each with modern conveniences. Abundance of well andcDtern wafer,—
.1. L. FARMEB,
Apply lo
fc bifid im
No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park St.

7] o’clock,

at

for

To Let.

rKT

worthy cause, repair

rooms

AND STORES
Cumberland Teirace.
Houses
taining
and ten

those wlio wish to pass a pleasant evening on
J Wednesday next, and at the same time aid

a
sa

To Let.
Board, a desirable suit of rioma
floor, at 32 Danlorth Street.

Also other desirable
transient hoarders.
Feb 18-dtf

CHANDLER, Prompter.

Wednesday Eveu’g,

PIERCE «£• CO.

Fresh

H. X HELMROLD.
Sworn and subscribed beioie uie tbis 23d day of
November, 1854.
P. U1BB1SRD, Alderman,
Ninth Stree’, above Race, Philadelphia.

•

the same
Will be let with the st ra
For further in urination apply to Da
E. A. NORTON.
19. d3w

over

separately.

February

BALL,

ENTERTAINMENT

C. S. OFFICE, Fort Preble, Maine, I

A.

HELMBOLD,

purely vegetable.

Ie24d3w*

to Let.
n w store In Barbour Block, on Middle
Srreel,
now oc upusl by J. Burleigh.
Also the three

Chnudltr’u Quadrille Hwud.

b)

THERE

by

Proposals for

Personally appeal ed before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. X Melmbold. who, boiug
duly sworn, doth say bis picpaiations contain no
are

rooms.

Store

managers:

Keb 24, 186*.

AFFIDA VIT*
narcotic,

LET.

Hooms to Let,

Notice of Foreclosure.

Notice.

dl

llol'T BOARD. A suit of furnished Rooms,
Wl'ipeasautly
silumed
Market Square,three

mid the I.illlc

To be obtaiueil of the following Committee;
John
Scully, E. A. Marst>n, ©scar A. Dow, A. F. Sanborn. F. Sanborn. M, L. Cobb, M. J. Parker, J. M.
RoDt m.
CTfir**Ladies are particularly requested to appear in
Calico.
tlb20dlw

Maine Central Eailroad.

matter how
require the

October 12.

_lO

'F tie-day EveniiiK. Feb nr>.

Feb 5-(13w

No 10 State

104 South Tenth

$2MM) per Day!

t«m».

the Comimtiee.

Don t Check Your Lumber H.
^pasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANNA’S Process Seasons wood of any kind or dimen'ion* without injury, in two to Foyn daya.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned \u
Pine much quicker. Tbe process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM FIRE. Simile, Sure.
safe and economical.
State, County md
Shop Rights tor sale.

300 Congress Street.

CLOSING

►SOC IAL

New Store in Donnell’s Block

O’BRION,

In

W.

^ySules ol’any kind ot propeity in the City or vicinity, pionipily attended to < n the most thvorable

Burlesques.

of

Auctioneer.

AT-

Diuretic,

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

Cross.

to

Lover

Westbrook Hall

CO.,

Have moved into their

Coombs,

Please

Helmbold’s

Improved Patent Self-Packing Valve.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June, 1866.
John C. Schaefer's Patent, Feb., 1666.

8

best

BAILEY,

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

Sc\LF. or Rule '6— Purquelte 50 cents; Kt-served
Stats 75 cents; Gallery 35 cents.
Dootb open at 7J; to commence at 8 o'clock
fcb25dtd
EJfCluuige of Bill nightly.

Mudc

orgaus

Helm bold’s Genuine

to

the

Lncltey the

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

facturer of

body,
flange ends,
2$
1
body,'with screw ends,
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
§

Or the

will say

Every customer buying $100 worth, will be presented with a Nice Damask Lounge.
Every customer buving $50 worth will be presented with a nice Ticking Mattrea*.
Every customer buying $25 worth will be presented with a Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This is no humbug; every article shall be so-d ns
LOW as can be bought elsewhere ot same quality.

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Mauu-

Iron

followed with

F. O

6.

lalli.

with (he Farce ol

commence

TICKETS,

BUSHELS Prime Southern Yellow
RKflO
OuUwCorn. bow landing from sch. Hattie

originating,and

cause

BY H.

12 in. diam.

be

Uu»tc

Gi vi:r mi mi i*.

son

to

AI>,29‘

iu

DIL O'TOOLE,
MU. T. L. DONELLY.
With tlm sing ol the ‘‘Irish Schoolmaster."

D. H.

Female,

or

PREPARED

Angle,

Entertainment will

Frame L. Glasses
TO BE

Buoliu !

Physicians,

with

will appear

OF

Southern Yellow Corn.

OOO

PHII.ADEIiPBU.

Every

Continental Theatre, Huston,

vUlKeazeror

.limy

Maliogauy

100

M.,

Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., on n«*
market lot, Market
street, 1 shall sell Horse*
Uarria^es, Harnesses, Ac.

-AND

GRAND

OPPOSITE WOODMAN, TRUE Jt (JO’S.

OOOOOOO

Is

liiuiPMifitc and Comedy

CIJVnttEIsL,** 1

notice.

Gt

On

Wash,

OOO
OOO
O O
OOO

WORKS-8. Fifth oad Tnrker Sir,

GAltLAND’ S

TO BE

OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO

OFFICE—Nr, 209 8. Third 81.

ON

Horses, Carriages, Ac, at A action

11.

c

GIYEJV *1 ini V.

Change of Life,

or

whether

MORRIS, TASCAR & 00,

Silver Plated Ware, Cuieudar Clocks, Ac.
SATURDAY. February 29th, Jit tO o'clock A,
M. ana 3

MHOKT MKASON !

Tuesday Evening, February

TO BE

It

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs

a

t'eavy

Fifth Avenue Theatre, Sew York,

A

II Uxehauue St.

d2w

PATTEN * l»„
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Company, f'raw the

FUH

GO els.

N. B. Cash paid for Second Hand Furniture,Cardecaleodtf
pets. Stoves, &e.

MMM
MMM
MMM
MMM
M M M
M M M
MM MM MM MM
MM finM\1 M MM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

Is

uses

Allen’s Fruit Store!

u<>c,“-

25 Nice Worsted Damask

And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases'Tor which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
reg(»onsib'e and reliable character will accompany
the medicine.

An

GO cts.

,fl

p.
at office, without reserve, to
C!use the stock o. a city <te
tier, will be sold a varieo<
Plated
Wa-e, most of P. tit celebrated make
ty
ol Bogota, Smith A Uu. known as the best silver
p’ate in the country. The articles consist of heavy
Ice Pitchers, Castors, Salvors. Tea Sets, Wine Set
Pickle Stan I*, Syrup Cans, l able and Tea Knives
Table, Dessert aud Tea Spo ms, Forks of all kinds
Ladles, Butter Knives, Ac. Also Calendar, Willard
uikJ Marin*- Clocks. May be aeon on Fiiday.
will the ladies and pentlemen look at them?—
Musi be sol I and the articles arc tip top.
Feb.nary 25. dtd

House-Keepers Generally,

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

A

For sa^e at

lflO

Without It.

o<

“•

Uouoh,

dtl

21.

cts.

ttO cl*.

HOOPER

Uuneqnaled by any other remedy, as la Ohiorosta
Retention, Irr« gularity, Painfuinesa or SuppresEvacuations, Ulcerated or schirUterus, .Sterility, and for all eomplaints incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

aid

street, New York.

A (* O

$1,35!

sion 01 Cuatomarv
rus state of the

Male
Iron

John B.

Deputy Sheritt.

£ um^ata^ Aucti',n'*r'

Portland, Feb.

DEHRTNG TIA.LL*

To

or

T&TIm

April by

Couture in

a

Kit, Stove,

«

it. PERKY,

the .V TK E :

cl*,

GO ct*.

cl*.

A

Extract

Extract

When

Against

?erP»tioat
Shoemaker’*
Settee, f£)*cklng,
&c. See.

many affections peculiar to Female*,

sum

D. H. BLANCHARD, Market Square.

and

I* A \ S

letvly married

we

HE LIfIBOED’8

•®oots

Cnrtnsotu
< artoons,

THE IRISH TUTOR.

with

Weakness,

EXT.

60

INTERESTUVft

non*

Asylums

once a flee ted

Organic

Part of same

j Cumberland,

deliv-

Per Ordki? Committee.

P.bruary

GO ct*.

•

00

No

And tho melancholy deaths
by consumption bear
ample witness i} the truth ot the assertion.
The constitution

tig ire!

^

GO els.

Consumption.

The Records ol the Insane

with

Esq.

50 Nice Ticking Mattresses, CALICO

Insanity
are aware

ci*.

wid be

HH.

TAKE \ on execution and will Le sold at Pubiie
X Auction to tbc highest bidder, on TH UltSDA Y
the 27ih day of Kebi uarv, A. D
186*, at 10 o'clock
in the
forenoon, at the Auction Kooirs oi F. o. Bai!'*'•'* Mo. 160 Fore Street, Portland, in said County of
the 'ol.owiug personal property, to
',t
:1 Men's Thick and Tbln Boots. Boys’ and
Hod Shoes, Ladles', Misses’ and ChnT‘*u
*** Feble Gram Boots, Slippers,

GO cl*.

WOe,fc

Impeteucy. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,
of which

Closing

CLORINDA,

ed to go on, which this
lemovts, soon lollows

one

GO

Sheriff’s Sale.
Cl MBLKLAND.

for

Wedn««Jay Evening, March 4th, by |ci:v. E. H.
Oil A PIN.
Wednesday Evening, March 11th, by Ueo. W. Cuai*, Esq
Wed nos lay Evening, March lKt'i, by Hrv. Wm. H.
Penn.

(«l:iM

These symptoms, if^lo
medicine invariably

In

Cn

take

Flashing of the

AND

es

1”

at this low

cl*.

THE

HARTFORD, CONN.,
Thereby securing to each of their Families

Iron

1*

OO ct«.

GO

cEanee ibr

m the t'oursj
:i* follows:

eie<l

Everybody JUu;« i'hrm !
cts.

VV'ILLKTS,

PHILADELPHIA.

remaining L cluti*

The

GO cIm.

Last

in

n

!

«

down, weighing about four

60

February

Buchu,

For

Pa

DRUM I

cash

Men, Women and Children.

Railway
Passenger Assurance Co,
OF

Globe,

PEL!

ci*.

GO cts.

GO ct*.

hands.

CO cl*.

fXl

bu Its.

CO

This medicine increases t’.e
of digestion .and
excites the absorbents into baapower
itby action, b? which
tiie water or calcerous
and all unnatural
enlargenienls are reduced, as well as pain and hidanimation, and is taken by

Insurance against Accidents,

Pascal

/\

AT

KEE
EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE

Hot

GO cl*.
CO cl*.

GO els.

No Family Should he

Feb 4.

cl*.

GO

A.

rooms or

Doom
at C|o*c!-*ck. Vuiic by Portland Band
at 7 o’cl ifK. L*eturn »t 7| o'clock.
Evening lick- ts r.o cents •uch. To be had at the
usual |>1 ace* and at the Do< r.

0*1.V

OO cts.

TICKETS OF

Insure

OO

i.O

A..

all kinds will be continued at
present at lii,
K. M. Pat en A Co, at private sale only.
Feb24-dtl

Oi

—

.Mtfilel Horn*, or Pica
Subject— The
Ala rriutft* anil l>oin«‘»tic Joy*.

CO cl*.

MXf Y

•

Nays—Adams, Archer, Ax tall, Bl line, Barnuin, Beck, Boy.r, Brooks, Burr, Carey,
Chanler. Eldridge, Fox, Getz, Gloss
irenner,
Gala lay, Grover. Haight,
Holman, Hotchkiss,
Hubbard, (Conn,) Humphrey, Johnson, Jones,
Kerr, kuatt, Marslall, McCormiok, McCullough, Morgan, Morrissey, Munger, Nihlack,
Nicholson, Phelps, Pruyn, Haudall, Koss, Sitgreaves, Stewart, Stone,Taber,Trimble, (Ky.)
Van Aokeu, Van Trump, Wood and SVood-

Cla.

THE SALK OF

Real German Canaries, Bullfinches
Thrushes. Black-Finis,
Cockatoos and Parrvh

HALT.!
BY

11

Course will be deliv-

at

»•

lot sold

(See symptoms above )

and tho Sneaker—120.

CO cl*.

GO els.

EfcE

Dinmcss of vis on,

Kl'JV.

OF

60 cts.

EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE
KEE
EEEEEK

Had insured themselves against such calamities by
investing Ton Ceata each in

ISSUED BY

CO cl*.

cl*.

GO Its.

Kidney* f Gravel
Dropsical dwell-

and

Railroad.hr

#18,000 for <50 Cents !

CO cl*.

ONLY SO CTS. PElt 1>KUM !

Bladder,

1054
08
63

Important to Travelers

It- incdy

for Diseases of the

i860.?.... 108*

125
1J4

01TY

PATTEN A VO., Aunlane'*'
OFFICE 14 KXCHANUE STKEET

K.

Tuesday Lveniny, Tthvuary 2i>ih,
—

Extract

A Positive and
Specific

July.

Bates Manufacturing Co.
Michigan Central Railroad.

CO cl>.

.»T

Fluid

Most

United States Ten-lortie.
Portland Citv Sixes, 1877, (building loan;.
Rutland 2d Mortgaj^ Bouds.

CO cl*.

CO cl*.

BDCflU,

American Gold...
United States 7-30s, June.*,*.**’
July,

OO cl*.

CO

oi ruin

be

AUCTION SALEH.

Lectures.

ered

GO cl*.

tiO cla.

60

Stock 114t.
Broken* Board, Feb 24.

United States 5-20s, 1862

sixth I ecti

CO cl*.

CO cl*.

“Highly Courvutrnlril"

fioiUa
Sales at the

lh«

00 cu

drums

ci*.

CO

HHHHHHhHH

HHH

24—Afternoon.—Cotton heavy,

but quotations unchanged; sales will not exceed 8000
bales. Lard excited: sales at 57s6d. Baeon 40s 6d.
Refined Petroleum is 2d.

'I* li. 4.

-or-

both money au<l account.

American Securities—United States 5-20’s 71*.
Other securities unchanged.

cla.

CO di.

CO ct*.

a rong

Six

CO

ENTERTAINMENTS.
CO

*J* ^ ^ ^

go ct*.

GrEISTUI 1STE

tled,

Kastern

»V

>re

DMMilic market*.
New York, Feb 21 —Flour firm for low
grades
medium and good, without ihange; sale* 1200 bbia.;
State 8 BO® to70; Ohio 0 86@14 00; Southern unchanged; sales 850 bbls.; California quiet; sales 900
Backs at 12 70 @ 13 50. Wheat about lc hotter; sales
40,5000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. I at 2 51 @ 2 53 in
Store and de ivered. Corn about lc bettor; sale -11.000 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 24@ 1 27 afloat, tho
latter an extreme. Oats firmer; sales 15,000 bush.;
Western 84c In store and 86)c atloat
Buffalo, N. Y.. Fob 21.—Flour quiet; sales 350
bbls. at unchanged rateL Wheat—sales 7000 bush.
No. I Milwaukee clue on ihe canal at
Syracuse at
2 31; quotations unchanged. Corn dull and
selling
In car lets at 1 04® 1 05. Oats dull and selling at 72
@ 73c on the track, and 74c in store. Bye nominal at
105 for Western. Barley dull; Canada ottered at
2 10; buyers otl'cr 2 06.
Mess Fork firm; asking
24 60 for heavy. Fish firm and asking 6 50 tor White
and 6 50 for Trout
bid. Highwines unchanged.
Lard firm at 15tc.
St. Louis, Mo., Felt. 21.—Tobacco
steady and unchanged. Cotton—uothlng doing. Hemp—nothing.
Flour—low grades in model a e supplv and demand
light; SI illy I fine 7 25 @ 8 87 j; extras 03 S8 II 00; double
extra 9 50; treble extra 13 50.
Wheat quiet and unchanged ; choice Winter Bed 2 60; Spring 2 15. Corn
firm and Inactive at 82 @ 88c.
Oats dull except lor
choice Bltck and White, which are higher; Mixed
White 68 @ 7 'c; choice and
tancy 74® 70c. Barley
firm but unchanged; good
Spring 2 35; good Fall
2 69
Bye firmer and higher; choice 165@170.
Provisions active, excited and higher. Mess Pork
24 00, which was refused at the close. Bacon
higher;
clear sides 12$
@13|j; shoulders 101c. Sugared
Hams, canvassed, 16 (g 16$c. Bulk shoulders 9$c.
La?d quiet and firm; old steam
13}c: choice kettle *
up the river, 14c.

«<» eta.
CO cl*.

Sterling Exchange continues firm with exscarcity of coin bills: best bankers 109$ (s
110$. Gold Irregular; opened at 143$, advanced to
144, declined to 142f, and closed at 142] % 142$. Governments dull. Henry, Clewes & Co.
repoit the follow ng 4.30 P. M. quotation-:—Coupou 6’s 1881. 111$
(ffi llli; 5-20’s 1862, lil t a t 1$; do 1864 108$ (o> 109};
do 1805. 1082 (g 108$; do new.
1<»7$<S 107]; do 1867,
107] (a; 107$; 10-40’s, 105 & 105j; 7-30*8, 107
107],

active but clo-ed lower and unsetwith a decline through the ntiro list aud a
pressure to sell. Erie was the great feature.
New York Centril 125$ @ 125$; Erie 66$ @ 67; Hudson 141$ @ 14
$; Beading 92$ @ {.2$; Michigan Cin
tral 1110/114]; Michigan Southern
69$ @8.*?: Ill
uois Central 1364 @ 137; Bock Island 951 @
to]; North
Western 58$ :35 58]; do preferred 71$ (g} 71$.

»/ H O #> #>

Improved

jo

fUtitM

« K l>

active.
treme

Stocks—m

MISCELLANEOUS.

_BiacEixAimEors.

of Three Thousand Dollars.
Yeas—Allison, Ames, Anderson, Arnoll,
Ashley of Nevada, Ashley of Ohio, Bailey,
The Claims upon these Tickets will be Promptly
Baker, Baldwin, Banks, Beaman, Beating,
and paid by this Company, which is the
Take uo more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
Beutou, Bingham Blaine, Bean, Boutwell, adjusted
one in the United States devoted to this branch
Medicine Ibr Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.
Brammel, Bramal Buckland, Butler, Clarke, only
ot Accident Insurance.
Churchill, Clarke of Kansas, Clarke of Ohio,
It lias a capital of over 0300,000, safely investUohh, Coburn, Cook, Cornell, Covode, Callura, ed in Government, State, Municipal and other se- Helmbold’s
Extract Bucbu
Davis, DqJge, Du^g, Bek ley, Eggleston, El- curities.
—AND—
It has 0100,000 deposited with the Treasurer
hot, Bar08worth, Ferris, Ferry, Fields, Grinof Connecticut as additional security to its Ticket
nell, Griswohl, Halsey, Harding, Higby, Hill, Holders.
BoseHooper, Htookins, Hubbard of Iowa, Hubbard
It is liberal in its policy, prompt in its settlement
of West Virginia, Hurlburd,
Hunter, Ta»er- of claims, and has already
paid nearly 030,000 in
Cures
Secret Diseases.
sall, Jencks, Judd Julian, Kelley, Kelsey, total and partial losses upon its Tick its.
Ketch urn. Kitchen, Laflin, Lawrence of PennIts Tickets ran lie obtained for any number of
In all their stages, at little expense, little or ne
sylvania, Lincoln, Loan, Logan, Lon^brid^e
days, are dated when issued, to commence at any
in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure.
Lynch, Mallory, Muion, McCarthy, McClurg,’ required hour, and are sold at nearly every Ticket change
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to uriin the Uuited States and Dominion ot* Canada.
Marion, Miller, Moore, Moorehead, Morrill, Office
nate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
It is established ou a permanent basis; its business
Mullins, Myers, Newcomb, Nunn. O’Neill, is rapidly increasing, and
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying pain and inwhile its losses are large
flammation. to Irexuent in this class ot diseases, and
Ortli, Paine, Perham, Peters. Pike, Pile, is sufficient to cover them.
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out matPlants, Pollard, Po’ily, Prioe, Raum, Robert- J. G. Patterson, President.
ter.
G. B. AVriuht, Vice President.
son, Sawyer, Bchenck, Schofield, Sellye,
BBB BBB
Henry
T.
Shanks, Smith, Spaulding, Starkweather,
Sperry, Secretary.
BBBBBBBB
Justin Snow, General Ticket Agent.
Stevens of New Hampshire, Stevens of l'ennBBB
BBB
C. D. Palmer, General Agent.
sylvauia, Starks, Taffelaugh, Trowbridge,
BBB
BBB
Twitchell, Upson, Van Arman, Van Horn oi
BBBBBB
Tickets for Sale ia Portland by
New York, \ ail Wyck, Ward, Washburne of
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
Wisconsin, Washburne of Illinois, Washburne
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
BBBBBBBB
of Massachusetts, Welker, Williams of PennBBB BBB
49 1-2 Exchange Street,
sylvania. Wilson of Iowa, WJlgou of Ohio,
Wilson of Massachasetfs, Wydom, Woodbridge
XV 111. DA VIS A|»l Grand Trunk Dr pat,
USE HELMBOLD’S

him of it. Such a proclamation, with the
army
and navy in hand to sustain it, would meet a
New York, Feb. 24.—The Herald’s Washthat
would
an
make
end of
proper response
ington special contains the following:
impeachment and the impeacbers.
The indications are that the present trouble
ward—47.
Mr. Woodbridge sustained the imuoachmeut
will resolve itself into a legal struggle whereId® announcement of the result elicited no
resolution. He declared his belief that in no
in the most belligerent parties will be the lawmanifestation b.V tlie immense audience,
other way than by impeachment cqqlfi the
and
the
final
i
yers,
judgment be rendered by majesty of the law and the fqture safety of which bad tilted the House during the day, ai d
the Courts instead ot by a sanguinary contest
they gradually dispersed till it was reduced to
the Kepublic be maintained. It was q solemn
of armed bodies. President Johnson does not
duty that the House was called upon to per- less tban one-fourth its original uuuiber.
Mr. Stcyeus of Iowa moved to reconsider
contemplate the use of force,unless he be driv- form. No man more than he
regretted it. No
en to that last
remedy by an attempt on the
the vote by which the resolution was agreed to,
friend of the President would have
an
1 also moved to lay the motion to reconsidpart of Congress to suspend him pending trial. personal
been better pleased than himself to have
That Congress will pass Mr. Steveus* resoluMr. Johnson remain in the Executive er on the table.
seen
tion of impeachment seems to be a certainty,
The latter motion was agreed to. this being
chair until the end of his constitutional term
but that even that body will push the Presithe parliamentary mode of making the deof office; hut the President had assumed a
dent to the last extremity hy passing a bill ol
cision
final,
prerogative dangerous to the liberty of the
suspension and attempting its enforcement is
Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania then moved
people. The threats of tlie gentleman Irom
the
extremely improbable.
following resolution:
New York (Brooks) did not intimidate them.
Rttolved— That a committee of two be unEWING ACCEPTS THE SECRETARYSHIP.
Their constituents were looking to them and
to go to the Senate, and at the bar
pointed
Thomas Ewing has notified the President expected every mau would do his duty. The
thereof, in the name of the House of Reprecommercial centres might for a day be ruffled,
that he will accept the appointment of Secresentative*, and of the people of the United
aud the National securities abroad might be
tary of War, but the Senate will undoubtedly
States, to impeach Andrew Johnson, Presidepressed, hut a people ever jealous and watch- dent
reject it.
ot the United States of high crimes and
ful
of
their liberties, would thank Do 1 that
JOHNSON DISSATISFIED WITH THOMAS.
misdemeanors, and acquaint the Senate that
their representatives had courage enough to
It is stated that the President is disappointthe House of Representatives will in due
meet tlnremergency. If tumult aud riot and
ed at the manner in which Gen. Thomas attime exhibit particular articles of impeachbloodshed should follow they would not he
tempted to carry out his orders, and when told caused by the execution of
ment
against him aud make good the same,
law. He would
by Thomas that the latter had allowed Stanton assure tlie gentleman from New
York (Brooks) and that the committee do demand t^iut the
to remain, quickly remarked: “Well, General,
Senate
take order for the appearance of said
that if such would he the result, ten thousand
I am afraid Stanton will flank you after all.”
Andrew Johnson to answer to said impeachswords would leap from their scabbards, a mil“Not at all,” said Thomas, “1 will go there in
ment.
lion bayonets glisten in the sunshine, brave
the morning and take possession; there will be
Second, Reeoloed—That a committee of sevheroes would fill
the ranks, the honor of
no trouble.”
“But,” replied the President, the old flag wouldupbe
en he
appointed to prepare and report artimaintained, peace and
‘suppose Stanton locks the door on you and
o'es
of impeachment against Andrew Johnbe
and
the
nations
of the earth
restored,
quiet
refuses to let you in, what then?” “I will break
son, President of the United States, with
would again ieam that the United States was
open the door,” rejoined Thoma®.
Oh, tut, a tjfoverumeni oi law.
power to send lor persons, papers and reetut! General, that is not the way to do at all,”
»rds, and to take testimony under oath,
Sir. Wood addressed the House against the
responded the President.
The Democratic members attempted to ieImpeachment resolution. He said this pro- sort
to filibustering, but were cut off after
ceeding Is as unwarranted as it is unprecedan
ineffectual effort, by a motion to suspend
ented. The President lias been guilty of no
XLth OJUGBESS—Second Session.
tlie
rules
so as to bring the House immedilegal or moral offence under the Constitution
ately to a vote on the resolution.
aud laws. The grounds on which the resoluSENATE.
The rules were suspended and the resolution ol impeachment is sought to ba maintainWashington, Feb. 24.—Mr. Sumner pre- ed are all frivolous, technical and utterly un- tions were adopted—yeas 124, nays 42.
sented a petition from a meeting of citizens of
The
Speaker then announced the two comworthy of any attempt at refutation. If any
Alabama, held Feb. 14th, praying for the im- branch of the government has been guilty of mittees us follows;
mediate admission of Senators and RepresenCommittee of two to announoe to the Senhigh crimes and misdemeanors, it is that which
tatives from Alabama. Referred to the Judiwould usurp all power and make the co-ordi- ate the action of the House, Messrs. Steveus,
of
ciary Committee.
Pennsylvania, and Bingham, of Ohio.
nate branches subservient to its will aad to its
Ou motion of Mr. Edmunds,'the Senate took
Committee of seven fit prepare articles of
seiU-di part zun designs, The President has
the
bill
to regulate the presentation of bills
np
been careful to maiutaiu his oath of office, impeachment, Messrs Boutwell, o£ Massachuto the President and the return thereof.
setts, Stevens, of Pennsylvania, Bingham, of
which requires him to “preserve, protect and
Mr. Drake suggested that the bill was deOhio, Wilson, of Iowa, Logan, o( Illinois, Julthe Constitution to the best of liis
defend
fective in allowing some person outside of
ian, of Indiana, and Ward, ot New York.
and this the extent of his offending,
ability,*’
to
the
The House then, at twenty minutes
Congress, wit,
Secretary tf Stale, to as- and no more. If the House, aided iq a like
past
certain and declare when the bill has become
si*
o’clock, adjourned,
spirit and in a like manner by the Senate,
a law.
shall consuinate this proceeding aud displao
The question was discussed by Messrs. Edthe Chief Magietrale under so slight a pretext,
HEW YORK.
munds, Ruckalew and Hendricks.
it will commit an offence greater in effect than
Mr. Davis suggested that as the bill was imMEETING OF JOHNSON MEN—VIGILANCE COMthat attempted by the leadeis of secession in
portant it should be laid over for further ex- 1861. Their object was to accomplish territorial
MITTEE CALLED FOB.
amination.
disintegration. This effort is to disorganize and
HOUSE.
Hew York, Fob. 24—A meeting of some
the
Government
carried
itself.
If
disrupt
The consideration of the impeachment re so
through, the public credit receives a fatal blow, twenty persons was beld at a lawyer’s oflico
here to-aay, at which a resolution was adoptbecause the instability Qf pur
lution was resumed. The galleries were tilled.
political injititut,one becomes
The debate was opened by Mr. Ashley, of
atjd this basis upon ed to sustain tho President by forming an asmanifest,
Ohio, who disavowed partizanship iu the mat- which now rests all monetary and property sociation to resist the usurpation of Congress.
interest will he shaken,
One John Read heads the list of a dozen sigter, and regretted that the House had not long
and, as a
tins great industrial i,unrest will consequence,
natures to the resolutions,
since pieseuted articles of impeachment against
become parMr. John Flecker publicly aunouuoes in the
Mr. Johnson, aud proposed to show in his past
alyzed, taxation will become materially enacts sufficient cause for
He
hanced, the currency be further depreciated, World this morning that he will employ no
impeachment.
was sure when the trial took
trade and commerce de troyed, and the
man who supports the Republican party
place the people
pr
people
would declare that his last act was the least of
taught by the example ol Congress, will learn who does not support the President iu his presthe
his crimes. Mr. Johnson had
and
He
tor
a
disregard
ent
also
calls
to
juncture.
vigilance
disrupt
authority of the
attempted to assume
legislative, judicial aud executive func- official power, so necessary for the protection committee to support the President.
tions; had made an alliance with the public of life. Ills rty and pioperty. Thus would soenemy; had appointed the worst rebels to
cial and political evils follow, alike subservial
PEHHSYLVAHIA.
office, and was responsible for the Memphis of private and public good.
aud New Orleans massacres. His
Mr. St-wns of dVuusyJvauta olosed the deLAUGHABLE CONCLUSION OF A JOHNSON
purpose was
prevent reconstruction, to have the rebel bate, He said, I agree with these gentlemen
MEETING.
States cast their votes for himself or his nomiwho have gone brfbre me, that this is a grave
nees, to order the electoral votes of these States
24.—One hundred and
Philadelphia,Feb.
subject and should li« gravely treated, Let
to be counted in the House or
seventeen persons in the 4th Ward,
precipitate a us, therefore, discuss those uuestlens in no nem
yesterday,
a
revolution on the country. Iu this strain Mr.
and
with
bin
and
meeting,
resolutions
that Congress
legal
accuracy
partizau spirit
was usurping
The people desire no vicAshley proceeded at length.
power, that this was a white
justice.
impartial
mans government,
Mr. Boyer, of Pennsylvania, spoke against
and that thej
would
tim and tliey will endure no usurper. The
the resolution, iu reply to Mr. Ashley. H**
shoulder muskets to sustain Andrew
so tar us I shall discuss them are few
Johnson,
charges
said the House by its past action wras precludbut broke up in great contuslou when a motion
and distinct. Andrew Johnson is charged
ed from
reviewing the charges al eady dispos- with attempting to usurp the powers of other was made to march to Washington,
ed of; they could only take cogmzance of the
branches of the Government, with attempting
sirgle act of removing Mr. Stanton aud ap- to abstract and resist the execution ol the
pointing Gen. Thomas. He did not believe law, with misprision of bribery and in the
IL.I.IH01W.
fhat the people liked Stanton well enough, nor
open violation ol laws, which declare his acts
PROFFER OP TROOPS TO CONGBP.SS.
were they so wedded to the reconstruction
pol- misdemeanors and subject him to fine and Imicy, which fir three years had kept Willing prisonment, and with
removing from office
Springfield, Feb. 24—Adjutant General
States out of the Union, to sustain Congress
the
Secretary of War dnriug the session of the Hazine telegraphed to Gen. Logan to stand
in its revolutionary
senate
He
claimed
without the advice and consent of the
proceeding.
firmly
by Mr. Stautou, assuring him of the
that the law had not beeu violated because Mr.
Senate, and in violation ol the Gth section of support of the Grand Army of the Republic
Stanton was not appointed by Mr. Johnson.
lb« act
an act
the
tenure
and the loyal people of bis constituency,
Mr. Boyer argued this poiut at some length.
ot certain civil officer*.regulating
Jq orJei to sustain
PACIFIC RUMORS.

COMMERCIAL.
New York Slock and Money Ma»ket.
New York. Feb. 24—2 P. M.—The week opens
with uneasy Money market. Call loans 5 @ 6 per
cent.; prime discounts 6 ® 7 per cent. Gold opened
at
143} and rose to 144, but as the day advanced fell
to 142f, and then rallied to
143$. There was comparatively little excitement in ihe room and speculators
waiting for a ri e were disappoin ed at tbe more
peaceful a>pect of tbe situation. Government credit
was some affected by the impeachment excitement.
U. S. 1881 coupons and 5-20’s of 1862 and 1865 were
Btrong, but other securities were heavy and slightly
lower.
6 P. M —Money unchanged In rate and rath ;r more

3th Avenue, New l'#rk.

fSPllljNU
JUAT

II
February

.v
15.

BE

STYLE!
El V ED AT

BUIS’.

edls2w

Henry L. Sturtevant, of Portland.
\\J HERBAS,
\V County of Cum1 erland, and State of Maine,
did. on the 29tli day of March, A. D. iHG3. convey to
me, the s bsciber, by hie mortgage deed of that
date, the said deed being acknowledged by him on
the tiist day of Aniil of the year aforesaid, a certain
lot of land witli the buildings iheicon, iituated ou
the northerly side of a Couit leading out ol Park St.,
In said Portland, said deed being recoided In Cum-

berland Registry of Deeds, book 330, tape 403, to
which reference is hereby n.ade lor a particular description; and the conditions of said mortgage having been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure ol the same
according to the statute
iau

Portland,

Feb

DANIEL Fl'KBISH.
felMlt*w3»»

Uth,

_

Annual Electing.

Maine Central Railroad Company.

City of Portland.
To the Hectors of the (itif \,f Portland.
«*» warrants from the
Mayor and Al
| N pursuant
I dermenef ibe City of Portland, the uuatftisd
electorsof saidcitv, will meet in their respective
Ward ltooois on Monday the second day of March
next, being tiie first
in said month, ar ten
o’clock in the torenoon to give in their votes b>r
Mayor ul fa id City; t
oue Alderman, three Cot
mon Cotincilnieit, a Warden and
Ward Clerk, ui<i
t .r two City
residents oi said Ward, fi»r
t lie ensumg year.
The polls will remain op n until f»nr oYKckJin
the alternoon when they shall be eb.sed.
rue Alter men will be in
in the
pen scassIob
Ward ltoom in tlie C’itv Building, entrance •*»» Myrtle street, from nine o’clock A. M. 10 one o’clock P.
M. on each of the ihree secular »ays next preceding
said day of election, and from three o’clock to live
o'clock P. M,on the last of s:ud three secular *l:y>*r
tor the purpose of receiving evidence ofthe <iuAhlLation of voters whose names baye not \ een euccred
on the U-t.s of qualified voters, in and lor the ?»wial Wards and for correcting said llsis.
J- M. HKATU, City Clerk.
Per O der,
Portland. February 20th, l«68.
fe'AUtd

Monday

Cdiiistab’es,

mSi Con,,«y will be beM at lb. Ww X

HALL, in Watervllle.

on

Wc«lu< adnv, the Twenty-H*xfh day
of February, 1HOH,
At halHM>t eleven o’c’ock in the toren»on, to wt
upon the following article-, vlx:
■

ami
/tnf-To hear the report of their
tin* Treasurer of said Company, and to act •ewon.
Seromd—To make choice of a Board of Dlrecior^pr
the ensuing year.
ThirU-l. ** it the Company will nW < o
i
>,
of the Directors to the Somerset Railroad
tor the lease oft heir railroad.

Wrecjorx

liunk Notice.
mill.'

liability

ol'th* South Berwick Bank to

will expire March M, IMS.
T
M ^“S» Lll»
Ballk
A (J K0BBlN8> |
norm

i»

f. h. WBBB,

No* 1M7.

j Coinmttaionr
dcM3lu

Poetry.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

i8es.

Tkr Nrw
faces I TO*m,

strange firms ami
own naHt chills,
Faraway from my
of my home.
At twilight I think
1
Anil in darkness ponder alone,
o’ti the space that sweet memory fills.

’Mill

The Portland Daily Press,
Hus for Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to be found In
New York newspapers, we do not nndei take to give.
A sufficient summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
ol the

awl my loved ones, l see
yty
As I left them in LoyhooU’s bright dream.
VVhcnl wandered so careless and ire**;
With never a wave on the sea
Where I floated in sunshine and gleam.
home

will nevertheless be as lull
journal pub'islien. and our

Kcgular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

England! 1 long lor thy hills;
For thy woods ami thy uplands so green
For thy brooks and thy murmuring rills;
For thy hold rugged landscape, that fills

political and commercial capitals of the country
Our ar
have already given proof of their ability.
rangementft for procuring
th

New

And entrances the soul like

;

I

but

!:. M. f.

|

Hackettstow s, N. J., Feb. lit, 1*68.

How

ibry I. ifit J

sense

and

between science

]

can

major, ai.d whom
we will designate by that title, w.s,previous
to the war, engaged with a party of engineers
in surveying a route for a proposed railroad
in the State of Iowa. At night they were
accustomed to stop at Lite farm bouses where
they chanced to he. One n.'ghl, while at one
of the houses, aud just hefoie they were
ready to retire, the host came rushing in much
agitated, and said that his heifer had fallen
into the well. It seems that they had been
digging a well, which was about fifteen feet
dowm ami had covered it over with boards,
aud the heifer in walking over had gone
down through.
A friend of ours, now a

with
party went
lanterns to help get the “critter” out, and, of
course, the chief engineer, who was a scientific man, took charge of the job. He ordered
a large pole to be brought, by which they
measured the depth of the well, aud then lie
The

whole

and his assistant went into the barn to make

calculation

a

a

to

so

get

a

begin to dig
proper inclination,

ter” could

they

to bow tar from tlie well

as

would have to

trench in order
that the

Employ meut ot

engineer got through w ith his calculations.
The Major suggested the plan to tire old
man, who seemed to he rather taken with
the idea. So, procuring a rope, he went down
nto the well according to the Major’s directions, to tie it round the animal's neck.
“
What kind ol a knot shall I tie?” said the
olu mau.

Any kind you please—a slip noose if you
'•
We will get her
like,” replied the Major.
out belore she chokes, auv way; only place
the knot under the jaw.”
So the old man adjusted the rope aud came
up. They began to turn the windlass and
the heifer was very soon brought to the surtace and swung off on the ground.
They
all thought she was dead at first, bat trying
one leg alter another aud finding all right,
she got up and walked otT as if nothing had
happened. In a few minutes out came the
man of figures witli his calculations all complete.
“
Get your spades," said lie; ‘‘we have got
to begin so many ieet h orn the weii f o dig the
trench.”

only hml elapsed when
a hearty
mystery was made known to

But a lew minutes

the whole crowd broke out into

laugh, and the
the engineer.
“
That,” said the Major, is what I call common sense against science.”
The engineer got so angry about the matter
that he did not speak to the Major for several

To the Citizens of Portland!
inform the citizens of Portwe have opened the

most

others that
WEland andrespectfully

JNTEW

STORE

In Savings Bank Building,

%o. 'ii7

Exchange St,

And will keep constantly

hand

on

a

largo and choice

assortment ol

Fsipes8 9Ittifigiiftgs
—ASD—

WINDOW SHADES!
-ALSO,-

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,
'Fable Oil

THE

Cloths,

which

All ol

ne

&c.

will sell at

LOWEST BRICES!

Wo have the greatest facilities for suiting even the
most fast id eons in our line of goods, as we not only
have connections with all the principal n auuacturers in toe Unite l States, but also mauuiacturea large
portion of our own goods.
11 those abeut to purchase Room-Paper, or Window blades will exam tea <hup goods we can satisfy

theoi that

they

buy

can

the

CHOICEST

STYLES

our Store in Pottland at Lower Prices
can procure tliern at any store in Boston or

At

than they
elsewhere.
bhades of all descriptions rode to order.
T STKAJiAN, JR
of the firm of T. Strahan ft Son. Boston.
G. L. LOTHRuP.

Ba^Store

Formerly
Jebl9dlm

Writings

of

Swedenborg,

Aud other Books of the New Jerusalem Church,
Fur sale at Publishers’ Prices, st the Book and Picture store of

8. H, COLEaiV/OIlTIIY,
Exrliuug St, Pordand.
j£5P~HonHBopaf]iie Medicines in all firms for Phy-

sicians and families

as

usual.

M.

SKAVEY.

upon

our

large portion
of our spDC3, The relations ot Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

Patents for Seventeen Years
ORT.1IXKD UY

BROWN &

BEADLE,

Solicitors of

American

mul

Foreion

Patents.

Canadian

Eight dollar*

|
I

Is

as

carefully made up

Attorneys
presenting apvlications
at the Pat lit Of ice, and in managing them to a final
will
draw
issue;
up Assignments; will examine into
the condition ol rejected applications when desired

ed;

to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patent able, and do whatever else

usually done by Parent 5ottcTlor«. They will also
sell PATENT BIGHTS on eons
mission, being in direct communication with the
lending Mamyiictitrcrs
all ov< r Inc coiw.trjj.
are tb us enabled to ofler
R

They
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and tosd
he Rights.
Circulars and pamphlet*
lurulrbedon application,
ree of charge.
Oflice, 22 Federal

Block,

P.O.Box 249.
U. E.BilOWN, Of Me.

WASHINGTON.I)

tion,

No. 1

[From tli

Round

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity and honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It presents Its
views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abuse, slander and vilification of political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of the

city.

Dyspepsia

t-ITH A hnre <'me

enm-

S“ HLS *» W>* mad: Ulonu ill a Trcaliee on
”i’t'vo ilrrbnl iirepnraUimg,
™m u.‘
I)U
PHI I PS BUOWfN.
rri" ion
«■,„ ,iis,

FITSPro^crtp

4v8l,e<1 b, him in

t'trs-c lilirfcuilourfv
enro

i,

l

»,!u^5?^!ik"’?,tLLe‘:a“not

JWra-nevcr Laving tail. I In'a

wh

,Ciitkn0WD1',B.8
l”'
M

—equally sure in case*h of Fit* aCm i,
FITS—ini the iniiredienia may l>. obtattKTfrlf.’
-any druggist. S. u« Ir.e to £u on Ject
lm
HTS-oi live

A.lSVeU

ms to rre-.'-.iypo tnge.etc.
I'HELPS BLOWN, No. 1» Grand
ITS -street, Jersey City, N. J
feblbw3t
tv

—I>K. U.

Tents*

\

re

(

Press, published

in the

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not for the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young August a lawyer, lias accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that situation, and lias done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press enteis on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito s, and with
a determination on the part ot the publishers, to
make it meiit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom
the capital.
I Freni the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily PhkbsIs not only a credit
to the citv but aLo to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not olten dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
The Press also lias
the lull telegraphic dispatches ot the Associated
Pres9, and regular correspondence from Washington
Now Y.irk, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of (lie legislature It will have special dispatches every night,containing the substance
ot the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the ma'enal growth of the State always finds in
• he P>ess a
hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in nil the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly

edition ot the Press has much to commend it.
Beselected nevs of the week, and
sides the
po itical matter, it lias readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

carefully

li'rom tno iiatn lines, Jan. 4.]
It gives ns pleasure to note the enterprise and energy ot our friends <f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper.
No paper ill the Slate l* more tully up with the times than
is the Press.

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, lias regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition toils special dispatches and regular corres
pondenta in New York, Washington, &c. We do
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper (jo not take
the Pr> ss rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way the better paper tor Maine readers.

[From the Ifallowell Cazette, Jan. 11.]
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of ti e current history ol the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
commercial capitals ot the country, have tor a long

$100For

ot

their

cf this company

d5

Bounty!

KNIGHT’S,

ed,

Company

and the

limited amount

manufactory ami %Yn re-Kooui*,
N«. lO
Market
Square,
PORTLAND,

Book Agents Wanted,
solicit orders for Hie “Origin and History of
TOtlio Books of the Bible,” by Prof. C. E. Stowe,
if. J».
A iresh book bv

one of the beat and most
There i- no work publish© i that
It is having a large sale,outconipn e with it.
selling an)/ other bool;. Experienced agents and oth©v» wanted to introduce this valuable Book
into every f unify, aa a companion of the Bible.
Send for
circulars
Address or applv to HARTFORD PUB-

thorough authors.

can

LISHING OO.. Hartford, Conu.
February 15. d4t&w2t

to

arc

now

ments of

*

CO^

Ac

Hatch,

—AND—

Financial Agent, of the C. P. R. R. Co.,

No. 5 Nassau

Street,

of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
^onmrclal Street, bead of WHigery'*
fi-<jtf

COAS. H.

KIMBALL,

FLlSTO,
34wtl

JOS. P. DREW.

AND OF

•

Brewster, Sweet &

feb 1 ’68

Just Arrived from Oanada
WITH

THE

BEST LOT OF

BUSINESS

1000 b»8" Herd*
For

Grom Seed.
Clover Seed.
Red Top Seed.

“

sale by

eSHAW’ HAMMOND & CARNEY,
e u,«
feb- Pc b
ii_ 113 Commercial Street.

Oats

1600
HOO

and

Rye!

BI SBiXS OATS,
■'

BVIC,

For wale bv

CHASE

febKeod'.'w

BROTHERS,

Head Long Whaii.

J.

C.

HOUSES

brought iuto Ibis Market.

men’s, Women’s, misses’, Boy’s
Childeren’s

All

N. B. Any Horse not proving as repre*en ed
be returned and money will be refunded.
UlUS KAMI.
February I. dtt

€©1*118!

Oak Leather

BRIGGS*

\

Premium
The most

Belts.

Oalc

perfect article

Belts!

market.

in the

Also,

10,18G7.-iseod3m

I)ec

Notice.
bought
Rubbers of MCCARTHY &
HAVING

would invite the public and his former customers in
particular to give him a call at 314 Congress street,
opposite Mechanic’s Hall.
CALEB N. SMALL,
Jan 22, 1868.
Jy23eod3w

The Furlong Paper Manfg Co,
prepared to supply the market with
their improved
ARE

Furlong Manufacturing: Comp’y,
tnncuAivic falls, he.
Dec 6 -eodSm

partnership lately existing
rpHE
X Bcribers under the firm name

ASK

YOUR GROPER FOR

TEE

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
in
For sale by most of I he GroTHE Best
In (his City, and wholesale by S B. Rich372
cers

ardson,

Congress St, J. L. Boston. 35 and 57

Market St., and bv
Feb. 8.

D. B.

RICKER & CO

1§5

dim

Prime Sierra Morena Molasses.
SIERRA
Ut} LASSES, i'ur ,:ilu by

MORENA

GKO. S.

febl0d2w_No.

ill

MO-

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
counts will be settled by Abel Sawver.

undersigned

5nnn
jUvl/

store and tor sale bv

Corn,

■

A(j
WANTED to solicit orders
I)V /IV tor DR. W M. SMITH’S DICTION
ARY •F THE BIBLE. Written by <0 ot the most
distinguished Divines in Europe and America, illustrated with over 125 Steel end Wood Engravings.
Complete in one Large Octavo Volume. Retail Pru'e
$3 50. We empl .y no General Agents, and cun thus
offer Extra inducements to Agents dealing d
rcctly
with us. For full particulars and terms, addiess the
d. B. BURK & CO.,
Publishers,

February

w4w6

Hartford, Conn.

PREBLE

AND

WAH operations warranted

Crop

to

desired.

give satisliwtlon

apr3l.’b*wtf

Trinidad Sugar and
Molasses.

30

HKIDH. Iffnsrovndo Sugar
79 Barrels tcutrifuuul Susrnr.
“
241 Boxen
207 UogMhendft muscovado moluskca.
“
«
2 Tierces
(i
"
05 Barrels
«
u
45 II.aIf Barrels

Cargo Brig
Success,”
No. 1 Central Wliarl, by

February

now

d3w*

19

landing

and for sale at

hophni eatoiv.

per box.

Proprietor,

15-eod3m

Portland. Maine.
Farm for Sale.
la Bridgton ot about GO aerosol'good

and, well divided Into tillage, pasturing and wood-1 ind: is well [bupDlied with water, besides a excel^=--~ ——=* -T-lent we 1 that never fails.
Saidparm
issiittateu two miles iroui Bridgton Center, and U
liom N Bridgton, where there Is a flour!sb1u$ AcadThe buildemy, and 20 rods from ibe ichool-house.
ings are nearly new and in good repair, consisting of
a 1 1-2 story house and L, connected with a barn 48
feet by 3ft. The farming tools and a hone will be
sold w th farm if desired, if not previously disposed
of, For further inlorinari >n call at the premises
w3w8*
S. B. HILTON.

received from

an

IHAVEJuBt
real German Canarlep,

imiorting

Warranted Splendid
Gall ami

see

February

home

Singers.

than at 99 Market Square.
C. C. TOLMiN, Agl.
22.

lilin

177

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Rogert,
Joshua J. Henry,

Weston*
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

JAMES M. PALMES, Gen’l

Life

Insurance

Company!
BOSTON.'

Capital, 89 901,730.10, Dec. 1807.
Policieb Nox FoheeitI'O. CASH dintrlbution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is iortelted until its

value is worked out in insurance, bv law ot 1861.—
Tbe iollowing table will rhow the time that a life
tbis Co. will continue in force after
policy issued
tbo annual cash payment of premiums bas ceased.

by

1

«

Payment

k
25
M
35
40

Feb 5-eod3m
——1 !■

available

by

any

on

10.

Liberal Terms!

228
300
12
90

5«
2
2
3
3

277

A

dc6d»_

Munger

<£ Son, Agents.

Portland. Said lot is about 40 leefc on Clark street
by 28 teet on Pine st, and will be sold subject to a
mortgage to liirani Winchester. The condition ot
said mortgage, and the amount duo thereon, will be
stated at the ti e and place ot sale.
HENKY C. PEABUDY, Administrator.
Feb 11, 1868.
feblJ-lawSw

!

Bale ta the trade, 10,000 lbs. best quality Colton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and lti, four to six thread.
lbs.
superior Coiton Twine, Nos. 10, 18 and 20,
5,0011
tour to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Madkerel
andPoliagen Netting. 100 Herring. Mucker. 1 and
fohagen Being, complete for use. iioO English Herring Nets 300 Beauts Lino Yarn, alt grades.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlt*t2aw3m

j

Farm for Sale.

!

May

The Subscriber j» Agent lor the sale of the celebra
Piauott, made bv Stela way fc Sene, who
awarded the

ted

were

First Premium over all Competitors
At

]

PARIS

ti"

TIM

'TYPK8.

TWENT E>FlVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S., DAVIS’ Pholograph Galleries, No. 27
arket Sq
|y9tt
opiosile Preble SBcet.

^are,

the great

EXPOSITION.

And consequently stand ahead ottlie WORLD in the
manufacture oi PIANOFORTES.
I also keen a large assortment oi other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in

exohange for

Pianos to

Hew.

Rent.

Tuning ami Repairing promptly attended to.

Wareroom

wti

G. H. CHA DW1CK, M. D.. will devote special at
tent ion to Di iea es ol the Eve. No. .J0I4 Congress St
ottii-e hours i*ein 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Leave Boston tor Purtland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., :ind 3.00 and 6.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS CHASF, SupT.
no9lU
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arrtiugfmful, tVev. 11, 1867.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lcvrisand stations on the Androscoggin Road. Alsr
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portlaud at 8.15 P
M. for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 6.10 A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every mornnmMBi
ton

ins at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving dai iy or. arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solog, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens aud Moose HeadLake at
Skew began, and for Cbiuu. Past and North Vassalloro* at Vasealboro*; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and fljr Canaan at Plshon’s Ferry.

W. H ATCH, S,,*e, Intend, m.
nov12dtf

Augusta, Nov. 5,1867.

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rggwgSggn On and alter Monday, Nov. 11,1867,

will run as follows:—
Express Train for Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C
A. M.
Mail Train lor Watervido, Bangor. Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 ▲. m.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, &c\, at
2.15 p. M.
Local Train irom Sooth Pails and intermediate statons, at
6.00 p. m.

H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Nov 9, 1867.

Portland,

FORTUNDiROCHESTERR.R;
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rjfrgEfl On and after Monday. April 11, 1*07

train* will run a* follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Riser for Portlaud *1
5.30 and 9 00 A. M., and 3.40 1'. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River T.15 A. M.. 2 On and 8.30 P. M.
Freight train* lea*. Saco River 6-80. A M.; Portland
12-13 P. M.

Hr~StagMoonn*ot at Gorham for W«t Gorham,
StandIsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Danmark, Babago,
Bridglon, Lov.ll, Hiram, Brownfiald, Jrryeburg,
Conway, Bartlatt, Jackson. Limlngton, Cornish,Fortar, Fraadom, Madison, and EatonTN. H.
At Buxton Canter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle

Limlngton. Limlngton, Limerick, flawf&oid

337

Congress

Street.

WM. «. TWOSULV.

(Formerly
augedtr

of the firm

ofC. Edwards .S Co.)

Chance for Business.

ARRAN

g

AM ENT..

to < onnect with train for boston.

Prom Lewiston aud Auburn only,at 8.10 A. ML
KJJWIN NOYES, Sunt
no9dtl
Nov. 1.1866

Star Mat ch_ Corporation.
W. &

O.

MILLIKEH,

£.

Portland,

as

3 1*. M.

on

the

day that they

BOSTON^

FOR
Fall

will

run

Arranf/ement l

The new and superior sea going
steamers .JOHN
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, haring been tilted
up at great expense with a large
'number ot beaulitul tato Rooms,
the season as follows :

Leaving

and

Atlantic Wharf, Purtlan*. *17o’clock
Wharf, Boston, every day a« f ..’clock, J*

India

il.flo

Dock..‘ l.'o#
Freight

taken

usual.

at

L.

_
September 19, If67-dti

BILL 1 NOS, Ageut.

D«. J. K.IUI(1HE«
OlBBIIOOIDitBIl

PRIVATE ttEMUAL R(M>M8,
No. LA Preble Street,
N*mr the Preble Hmm,
he can be consulted privately, and ,w1th
the utmost lOntfdciice by the utheted, al
hours daily, and trciu 8 A. M. to iP.M.
Dr. H. adMtetees those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases wh.-thei arising iron
impure connection or the terrible vice Ol »«lt-ahu*e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical pion-ssion, he led* warranted in Guaranteeing A CUKE IN ALL CASES, whether Ol
long

WHERE

standing or

r«

ently controcied, entirely removing rLa

dregs of disease from the system, and making

a per#
fiset and PBKMAKLNT CHRIS.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tha
fset of bis long-star lmg ami wtdi-eHrnjd reputation
furnishing aurticitut a- umace ot his skdl and sac*
one.

CiBdaa is ike Pa bile.
aud thinking person must know
| rat remedies handed out tor general use sbouJJ have
heir eBleaey established by well tested experience ia

Every Intelligent

t

ie

bands ot

a

regularly

educated

ph>*Man,

wlw

a

preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be rent
fulnl; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrun a
and cure-alls, purporting to bo tius h«M In the won.
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.
The untbrtuuate should be particular in
selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fai t, that many syphilitic patient* are made mit*
arable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
|tisa point general ty conceded by the best «vj>hiJo*mphers, that the study and management ot these coma
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and sue. tssiul in their treatment and cure. 'Ihe iticip^rh need geueral practitioner, having neither opportunit y nor time tomakhira**elf acquainte*J with their pathology,
commonly
one
pursues
system of treatment, in most cases making an iiiuisrriuiioate use or that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
Hava t'aaidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kinu
whellier It be the solitary vice of youth, or rhe slinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In m.uurer years,
8KEK

EOK

AK ANTIDOTE

IN SEASON.

The Pains and Achss, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may iollow Impure (Joatiou,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait »or the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, icr
Disabled Limbs, tor leosaot Beauty
and Complexion.
Hiwtssy Thoiaaada Caa Testify tw Thli
byUabapp/ experience!

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—A
oomplaint generally the result oi a bad habit In
youth.—treated sclent ittcally and a perfect cure wadranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe? but we are consulted by one or

more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak aiid emaciated as though they had
the consumption, aud by their friend* are supposed to
have it. All su< h cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a shoit time art
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Middle-Aged Men.
There are many men of the age or thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight snouting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or al-

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a daik and turbid
appearThere are many men who die of this difficult/
ignorant of the cause, which is tlie
SECOND STAGE OE SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs
Persons who cannot personally consult Ilie Dr.
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a deacnp*
lion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imiutiliately.
All correspondence strictly
wlU
confidential,
be returned, U desired.
Address;
DR. J. B. HUG
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
mr Send a Stamp for Circular.
ance.

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invite, nil I
sdles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. U
Preble Street, which they wll llud airauaed lor Lbcir
especial accommodation.
Air. H.’s Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and sulterior virtue in revulatlu. alA
Komale Irregularities. Their action is spectllc and
certain oi producing reliei in a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable in ull cases of obstructions alter ali other remedies have bun tried In
vain. It is purely ve.e table, containing nothin, in
the least Injurious loth, health, and m ay be takoi
with perfect saleiy at all times.
Sent to Mt) putt ol the toon try, with 1)111
directions,
by addressing
Dlt. H UGHEs
lanl.lSMI&w,
No. 14 Preble Street.

We

offering to the public the Star Ma’cb, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, via:
Bach bunch Is full count, one hundred.
Kacli gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches
Tho tall count is equals to nhont six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They arc longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It.
They are packed in fine shipping order, Incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo
Selling Agents
tbr the corporation.
E. P, 6ERRISH,
)
J. 8. MARKETT,
Directors.
MANASSEU SMITH, )
October 1. dtf

IN

}

Furniture at the Old Stand

of

Parlor Suit*

Lounges, Mattre*se», Spring Beds, Ottomans, pew

Cushion**, drc. Particu ar attention paid to Unhol.
Btenng, Bepai ing and Varni-hiug. Cane Cha rs Re.
seated.
fel2e«xi5ni
DOYLE Sc BURN NAN.

O L O T
Cleansed

Yfl

and

hate connected HAS FIXTURES with

]\ G

ltepaired

BROWN, formerly at 91 Frdpr.l
located at his new store No 64
doors below I.ime street .lit
.7 a
to his usual business oi
*V™d
l>a rmg
(Jlolliing of all kinds with hi.

iSd*

now

a

cfina£??i,i

usual5.,rn,n„

our

of

bu.1-

Strum and Gas
Fittings,
IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW
8HUTTEB8,
Oratiug*, rumps, Ac., Ac ,
and

ar© now prepared to ftirnlsh them as low
as the*
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and Is selected from
th*
latest ami most iashionab'c stales.
We invito persons who intend to
purchase
fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere
C. M. A 11. T. PLUMMFR
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union .Street, Portland
Me
Me12. dtt
™

can

September

lilton

<©

McFarland,

Dralre to call the attention to the bet
that mot e than
or their Safes gave
late tiro. Parties

4 O

AMPLE rw*KCTl0«
PRirTKCTinM ‘“the
destring a

FIRST

HATE

SAFE.

At a MODERATE
PRICK, will lease call
EMERY
Middle Street, Portland.
IIO Mu.lb»„
Ntree,, B„e..«.
SAfea taken in exchange for xele.
Nan born’s Steam improvement attacheil to Ttlton A: McFarland's
.Sales, can order ot
Kmcry.W aterhouso A; Co.
Jan Is—hxIsiw ineacl: monads remainder of
time

3

WaMBhOusb,

Orjai

368 Congress Street, 368,
DOYLE Ac
BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
the manufacture

Gas Fixtures !

ness

GENE11AL SELLING AGENTS.

Will continue

Gas Fixtures!

lVle*«

WILLIAM

doing large bnsinesf. For ftirth* r particulars
enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL,
Jan27dtf
Portland.
a

-arly

ns

PortUwL

and store situated in one of the
BYstreet.tewIs
FdtbestSALE—stock
locations f»r trade in Oxforl County, and
eraist,

now

steamers

R.

raMMC On and after Monday, Apiil 15th,
«rrent, tiaius will leave Poitland loi
Bangor un«l all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
fear*Freight trains for Watervllleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portlaud at 8.2ft A. M,
Tr;mi irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
season

no-

leave Portland.
Por freight or passage apply to
EMF.lt V .V Ktix. Galt s Wharf. Po
° Used
vamt'
<1. P. AMES, Pier St East Elver.
dtt
August 13, lot 7.

Electic Medical

MAINE CENTRA! R.

In

at»l

HE$,

By order oi the Presidont.
Rortland, April 12,1887. du

SPRING

DIHIGO

Leave Unit's Wheat. Poiflund. everv Wednesday
and Saturday, at 1 o'clock P. M., and leave Pier 3*
East River, New York, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 1 o’clock P. M.
llie Dingo and Francunla are titled up with Hus
accoiijwo-'atton- tor passengers, inuklo? this the most
speedy, sale and comfortable route lor travellers between New Yorkaud Maine. Passage. Instate Room
$6.00 Cabin passaae $5.00. Meals eatra.
Goods lor warded by this Hue to nf trorn Mu<i

dtf

age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—

diseases
Administrator’s Sale.
considered.•&c.’*
H HE subscriber, by virtue ot a license from the |
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
X rJudge of Probate, will sell at public auction, on
foi warded to parties unable to attend on
receipt ol
SATURDAY, Ihe 14th day of March, 1868, a three
lour stamps by
addressing: “SECRETARY, New
o’clock P M, on the premises, the lot of land with the ;
Museum ok Anatomy and Science, 618
Y^>fk
house
which
was
the
Homestead
dwelling
thereon,
Broadway, NEW YORK.**
ot ihe late Sarah K. Harmon, situated on the <vuuerDecember 9. eod3m*
ly comer of Pine and Clark Streets, in the cKy •(

In, Gray of 100 acres, 1C mftcs from
Portland, 1-2 mile from laeetings,
mills, store and schonl,beavilv wood^-ed, well watered .well divided, ple&s—'■*—ntly situated. Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn tliat cost $1200 in ’57. A
line dairy fcrri*, and will be sold a; a
bargata, together with a wood lot and pasture
adjoining and thirty
acres ol good intervale a mile
away, if desired. Inquire of K. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portljin i, Ex< ham st., oorimr of FederalBEXJ. ADAMS.

intermediate Stations at 6.30,1.40 A M, and 2.56
P. M.

OF

-teamers

Cablnfare,....

and

Winter

LINE.

FRANCONIA, will, until further
tice, run as follows:

•

of iniiigestiou, flatulence and Ntrvous
accounted for.—Marriage philosophically

causes

_Agent.
NEW YORK

M, (8uudays excepted.)

Faraonsfiald and Ossip*.

Course ol Lecture, us being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
embracing the subjects
•‘How to live and wliat to live
for.—Youth, Maturity and
old

F)R

Agents.

dtl

PORTLAND

Booth

27
125

new

The

Fisheries

West,

Fere Sired, Perlland.

IE C T TJ R K S

to

eoddm

The

W. JL>. LITTLE & Co
Dec 14.

BEING

R. ». CURTIS,
GeperaJ Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
ess
Street.
Cong:
Portland.
block,

February

(3

1
1
2
2

aa

5Q
17b

s

no longer in the employment of the Horse
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to see my
friends at my Shoe Stork, 132 Middle street, where
I snail continue the purchase of Mutilated
Currency,
or ii uot too badly torn will lake it in
exchange for
Boots and Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtt

com-

assureu

for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part ui An-

droscoggin. Apply

North

Pennsylvania Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Oaly I uTicket Office, No. 49 1-9 Exchange bt«,
Portland.

A Card.

every
pertect safety. Divi-,
to the assured yoarly horn

Agaits Wanted

5-

e
h

293
329
3
49

John JF.

iu cash.

«

%
O

1
1

Payments

3

incasb.

Office 10O

Company,

Payments

at

z

MUTUAL,

2

in cash.

K-O ®

John W. nnnser,

advantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to ilte
consistent with

and

all the principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany aud the New York
Central Mailway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Groat Western or Cake
Whore Railroads, or via New Yark City and
the Erie. Atlantic and Great W'etteru and

By

paid

All

Office ICC Fore St., Portland,
Feb 63p'dlmA’eodtnjanr6!k&? Cw

Life Insurance

▲T THE

South

West,

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that per* ntor at the rate ct
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 additions value.
C. J. BUY DOES, Managing Director.

NEW ENGLAND

Benj. Babcock,
£ Fletcher Wes tray,
Robt.B. Minturn, Jrg
Gordon W. Burnham,
Francis Skiddy, j
Fred’k Cliauncey,
David Lane,
James Low,
James Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Wm. 1J. Webb
Daniels. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Kob’t C. FV*rgusson.
John D.
kb, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Ai'OORE,2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, ltd Vice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman,Secret: »ry.

Local

Ag’t for Maine,

49 1.0 Exchange Sired,
PORTLAND.
Jau. 7, 18158.
Jan 14. dtt

s

Medical Notice.
a

ALL POINTS

Office

A. P.Pillot,
Wm. K. Dodge,

Aug 18,18G7,

tieriMan Canaries!
lew

Russel!.
Lowell Holbrook,

It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commemiing itself to the good Judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent
Persons wishing to Insure (heir lives or the lives ol
a safe Lite Co., are invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also t>ersons wishing to Canvass for tbis Company
as local or travelling agents, will be ofterod liberal
terms and ample territory.

>ennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Porn ell ns Grin hell,
C. A. Hand,
It. J. Howland,

das. H.

Ointment

being Used with great success. Entirely vegetable. No cure, no pay. Sold by ail Druggists.

ISPrice 25 cent,

!

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Cnrtis,

d lids made and
the first.

ELM,

From Portlaud to

GRIND TRUNK

men.

trustees:

John D. Jones,
dairies Dennis,
W.BT. H. Moore,

advantage

GVAN«,

Block, Congress St.,

Ether administered when

in

\ LLjSORTS. or a Purse Stine, one hundred fathx omfl long, liberal in
depth, complete in its ap‘•urtcnanceB lor imuediate use, not wei°l:iug«over
5E 0 Ins., capable ot being handled
by a man and three
dots in a dory.
Adapt oil to Herring, Mackerel or
Poliagoii. 0<>si 0335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE
CO.,
»°- 4:{ Commercial Street, Boston,
danuary 15, dlwiltaw&n

( ) |\

A,'BEKT

PORTLAND, ME.

uov

“AH Sorts.”

business at the

Coache* lor Kobbinutou and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with K. St N. A. Bai.wa y
forShediac ant In er media's statio s.
HT^Freigh^ireceivea outlay oi sailing until 1 o'clk
r. M.
Sailing Teasels will be at I'as r ort to tabe freight
lor St. Amliows an.I Calais.
CSi— Winter rates will be eharge.l on ami alU
A. It. S lUBIJH.

tteal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augjjta. Kastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the

Tickets

Through

Contribu-

their friends, in

OF NEW YORK.

ENTI ST,

New

(

3,6M,CG3
373,374

*13,103

on

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most beallhftl Life
Insurance Companies in our country.

ASSETS,.SI,000,000!

O. A. HILL,

Waldron & true,
Nos 4 and 5 Union Wharf.

ac-

ABEL SAWYER & CO.
DK*

Dividends Annually in Cash,
tion Plan*

WEEK.

-^F^dM#L,he

Tim fine

ASS.

91

PURELY MUTUAL.

The whole profits oi the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upenthePrenii*
urns terminated during ihe year; and ior which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
l)mdenu of pO per cent, for 18C7.

and other securities,
Cash in Bank

$5,000,000

BOSTON.

Assured, and

over
Thirteen
The. com pan v has
million Dollar!-, viz:
United States and State of New-York Fto'-ks. City,
Bank and other Stocks,
0,604 465
LoanBSecured by Stock? and otherwise, 2,175,4*0
Premium Notea and Bill* Receivable,
-Jeal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

ASSETS OVER

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

Insures against Marine and Ini.and Navigation Risks.

W. F. VARNEY.

will continue the

old stand.
Ieb22dlw

Yellow Com.
bushels YELLOW

Wail St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

HOME
All

aSel sawyer,

HUNT,

ijooimercinl Street.

51

Varney,

Hill’s Pile

Fore «t.,

General Agents ior Maine.

HOGSHEADS

&

Sawyer

of

Office 166 Fore street.
W. HUNGER A aON. Agent.
eoddw

New England Mutual

Applications lor Insurance made to

between the sub-

Notary Public.

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

Mutual Insurance Company.

R. Warren

GOODSl

Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Co lars, Paper
Trimming tor Ladies' and Childrens’ under garments, &c.
These Collars are Warranted as
flroug aa Cloth upon the Edges,
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These superior goods may be found at all the
jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, &c., at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goo fs Dealers and Milliners.

BETWEEN

ISi'cadSl

Bread!

pT

P.

President,

Portland

J.
Feb 6.

January, W8.

Leather

Page's Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.

CURATIVE for

remedies No more pain from
surpasses
Corns; no more sleepless nights from Bunions; no
more limping from Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs’ Curative docs noteat or burn, but soothes, soilens and
heils all pedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent
DR. J. liR’.GGS & CO.,
by mail. 5,ic and $1.
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
jan31dly

$ 157,974 9I

PER

Ou and aflor Mornlay, December 2d,
Hieamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave RailHLltM Vnffgul road Wbnrt, toot of State street, every MONDAY at 5 o'clock P. M.,lor Eastport atd
Si John.
Retnrning will leaveSt. John and Eastport every

.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, N#»»r 11th, 1807.
I ttHrtt-iru-'i.nTl Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
CMPw^|y#(Sundays excepted) for Saco and Blddeford, at ”45,8.40 A. M, 2.55 and 5.2© P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Boston,

mortgaged;

ATLANTIC

T

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Secretary,

HOYT’S

No 8 Clapp’8

Coras, Bunion*,
lugi‘nwin« Nail*. Frodctl Feel, Ac.,
all other

PORTLAND.
Jan 15-Utt

aud

Springs, Cloth, mats. Tubing, Ac.
All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Factory st short notice and at lowest rates.

can

Corns l

Street,

Exchange

GOODS!

RUBBER

The

84 Federal Strcit.

30

wear.

Portland, Feb. 20, 1868.

YOUNG and SOUND, at my Gable,

So.

Ojjlce

S

Total Assets,
[$ 1,059,780 53
Liabilities.
Amounts due or not due to Banks or other
creditors,
None.
Losses adjusted and due,
None.
Losses adjusted and not due,
11,063 77
Losses unadjusted and losses in suspense
wailing for (uriher proof,
139,840 63
All other claims against the Company,
7,070 21
Total L'abilities.

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

HAVING

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

50,000 00
27,545 00

TRIP

ONE

SEMI-WEEKLY

ISO LESS
—.nan Than by any other Konte, trout Maine
al) Points West,via the
TRUNK RAILWAY
GRAND

00

greatest amount insured in any one ri»k; The
greatest amount allowed by the rules ot the company
to be insured in any one city, town or
village; The
greatest amount aLowcd to be Insured in any one
block; No arbitrary rules on these points. 'This
company is covered by a prudent regard for the conttructiou, occupancy and exposure ot risks.
STATE OF NEW-YORK, County of New York, ss.
George W. Savage,
and William J.
of the International Insurant e
Hughes.
Company,of the city of New York, being duly sworn,
depose and *ay, that tbe foregoing is a full, true and
collect statement of the affairs of said company ; that
the said Insurance
company is the br,\a tide owner
of at least One Hundred Thousand Dollars of sctucl
cash capital, invested in State and United States
Stocks and Bonds, or in Bonds or
Mortpa^es ol Real
Estate unincumbered and worth double the amount
lor which the same is
and that they are
the anove-described officers of said insurance Co.
GEORGE W, SAVAGE. President.
[L. a.)
WILLIAM J. HUGHES, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tbis 25tU day c/
January, 18G8. As Witness, mv hand an I official
seal.
THOMAS L. THORNELL,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For

WINTER AKKaNGEMENT.

ioa

$880,015

Calais St. John.

STEAMSHIP COMPA9T1.

17,165 86
20,65317

AsNetm

BAR BOV It,

X> isHolutioH.

been in this lino of business lor four
years, and having usually given my customers good sati faction, I think that with better facilities for buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen
who want <>001>
BUWINEWN
IIOKKES, a tine lot to select from.

Grass Seed.
“

Co., Boston.

Nov 30-d3m

jan 29-<14w*

200
3 0

N. J\

Protlucc^

So. 8 Exchange street.
Have for retail a largo S*ock of

COllDED EDGED

Bunkers nu«l Dealers fu Gov’i Mrcuriiim,

KIMBALL,

Skins,

&

now

William Nt, N. V., nud of

British
TIIK—

$18,000,000.00.

Over

Thu Or^au

the Stock of Boots. Shoes and

ap-

37,100
5,000

Tbe

BERRY,
:U4( tngreuRf,opp. Mechanic’s Building

Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, iurnishe-i on
plication at the office of the Railroad Company,

on

Market value.
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
being tbo
first lien on unincumbered real
estate,
worth double the a ount
loaned,
Debts otherwise secured,
Debts ;or Premiums,
All other securities,

PLUMMER & SONS,

Accumulated

Holders of Government Securities have an opportunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rite ofintorest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot from
resjiODsiblo
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at.
tentlon. Bonds sent by return Express, to any address In the United States, at our cost. Information,

01 AVNE.
of the condition ot the Interim*
lannece Co, of the CUv of New
the 31st day ot December, 1887.

Virginia State Bonds.
Wisconsin War Bonds,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

J.

Eastport,

PORTLAND AND

To Travelers*

tional

Washington street.

International Steamship Oo

THROUGH TICKETS

—

ot the company is “International Ia•
Company. It is located In the City of New
York.
The amount of Capital Stock la.
$1,000,000
The am't ol Us Capital Slock paid
up la 1.000,000
The Aaieta of the Company are aa follow a:
Cash on hand and io the hands of
Agents
or other persons,
$55,401 10
Real Estate unincumbered
None.
Bonds owned by tbe company, to wit:
U. S. 5-20 bonds, par val,
$720,000
U. S. 10-40 bonus, par value,
103,000

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

ten to fifteen per cent- in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through

usual.

as

$865,100

powerful

ML

SiXIBOiUs.

The name
surance

—OF

of their

Fisk

—

■"

For Maine and Ibe

surx>lus capital.

54

■

HASTINGS,

At this time they yield nearly
Niue Pei* Ccnt.npon the f u vestment.

No

■

General Ageuis

a

Investors will bear in mind the following advantages :
I. They are the first, mortgage on one ot the most
valuable and productive l ues of railroad in the
world.
II. The actual earnings from local business in 18G7
were moie than four times the annual Interest engagements.
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable. J
IV. 1 be Company have liberal subsidies, which
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly prudent and frugal.
VI. There is already a large and growing settlewent on the completed and graded line.
VII. The lands promise to he of immense value,
37,038 acres having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and interest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount of issue and their
standing in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.

GROVE VTRJ2R1..PORTLAND. Mh
L.

sale,

use.

FBKKMAN

—-

B.

These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements ot
safety, reliability and profit ina greater degree, than
any other class ot Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very desirable lor steady invest-

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

GKO.

for

RISES in any amount taken

44

beet Reed lust rumen t now in use,
voiced with
mellow and
The
tone.
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which Is a
newly arrange*! Swell, which does not put the instrument out offline.
Abo keeps on baud Piano Fortes of the best st vies
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcdeodly
t^^Pricellst sent l»y mall.

AUGUSTA,
MW'I
U=11HB^)PI!NKD

!3i

Thursday.
Passengers will connect at. Eastport ivi:h Sta

Tickets at Lsweal It a tee
Via Boston, Nrw York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Ti unk Ticket Office.
Jn3’68d&wly D. If. DLAIVCHARD. Agent.

Street.

Jan 25-(12wteod2w

31.2taw Cm

is the
a rich,

HOUSE,
STEEET.

STATE

W* E

SON, Agents,

Exchange

York,

therefore abund-

ofiering

!£• DOW &

ft> Chestnut Street, Portland#»

No.

t'irst Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold Coin,
in sains of $1,000 each, at par and accrued interest
from January 1st, in currency.

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

GEO. L. KIMBALL &

JOHN

Tubvont St„ Boston, Mass.

P.

AUGUSTA

at 5.45 P

fobl4-3m

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

world.

JST-Preference given to vessels using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass.

Organs and Melodeons

In consequence ot the large and rapidly increasing
demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advanc-

IMPROVED

clw3n)45

are

of the

TURNER Ac CO.. Hole Proprietors.

WM.

Paul, Proprietors.

JINK
I, l»«T.
J. II. KLING, Proprietor.
RJ* Transient rotes $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
FKEE Carriage to and fiom Houseto rooms.
Cars and Steamers.
june4dtt

QTATEMENT

MAINE.

resources

GRAPH from all parts

*

r ctolier

n* ar
eCommon, dailv.^unII, connecting with the now
St-ainor
N ABhAUAKSKTT.
sea-going
Capt. t*. d. til i.I,, Mondays, Wolncsdavs and Fiiday®, and Steamer SIONINGTON, Capt
W. M.
JONES, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Through Tickets furnished, and hnagin checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and
the West.
Tlcaeis. Bcr'hsaud State Rooms secured at this
office; also at the Boston and Provi.ionce Kailioad
sta'Ion.
J. W. RICH aRDSON, Ag. nt,

Potter. Prop’r.
J. Ttjlor, Pro-

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

respectfully invited to call at Our Office where any
information required will be cheerfully given without
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine* throughout the Untied States, and by

by an unprecedent-

tor.

Uoiito.

11

da>» excepted

Are

17

received from California sources,donations and concessions worth more than $3,009,600.
The availa-

isd&wtf

SMALL

48

Portland House, 71 Green St. K.
St Lawrence House, 17 ludia St.

D.

and Providence
9H?t.
road. 1 ua.'-ant Street,
t

prietor.

Kaymond’s Villiaae.
Central House. \V. H. Smith Proprietor.

and Merchants

**

Of the latest lmproveJ Style and Tone, Manufactured by

Ever

Soldiers of 1801.
A BL Soldiers who enlisted previous to JH1I7 ‘J«l,
ISO*, and discharged in less than two years,
tor disability, cun now obtain their BOUNTY on application to In* und rsfgncd. in person or by letter
F. <J. PATTERSON,
Lale 5th Maine V<ds., Collector ot Cairns.

Successors

carried forward

Ship Owners

6 eenta.

27'

working lorce; and it is reasonably certain that
the continuous overland Ka'lroad connection from
New York to San Francisco will be made in 1870.
The United States Government furnishes, upon a
subordinate and contingent lien, half the means for
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
absolute grant of 12 800 acres of valuable public lands
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have

ability;

Add.

44

in

writer , who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

EIRE

for the purpose, amounting to $77,000,000, on the
first 726 miles ot the Line, including Loans securod
by a First Mortgage upon flio whole property, to the
same amount only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds.
The results already attained, although under comparatively unfavorable circumstances, afford substantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PACIFIC to be the
in out Favored, Productive* nnd Valuable
Railroad Luterprine iu Hie t’ountry.

Table, Now fork, July, 1867.]

The proprietors of the Press arc snaring no expense in strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their p.ij*er in every department. A first
class daily may now be found without going out of
the State.

same

Postage

the

DEPARTMENT is under the management of
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under-

ant

The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts perlain!ng to the commercial,
ina»ula« turmg ar.d agiicultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with-unusual
weight, and ii is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays a ay considerable attention to Canadian events.

Pet JO-v. jmss

-11 it

PRESS,

Press.

$1.00,

Offices, for

r

lnsitle

City H tel, Corner c f Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro-

prit

It is

120

in Reliable

prietor.

THIS

uyoforr
appro

placed

receipt ot price, and postage.

5 00,
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

v

ed

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,

fl'ltUfi BUT STRANG I
Any person sen
ug
address, with CO cents, will receive, by mail,
and a Carle de Visile oi their future WUe
orlluauand;
alB*, Low cither sex may pain the love
<>f any person \ her choose in t inllv. Address,
REEVE4 & CO.. 7^ Nassaust, New’ lorfc.

and Fits.
lor those dlpthesRing

being rapidly

is

ble
of the

by

American House, India St W. M. Lewis, Pron’r.
Commerc ial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Crain, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Pro-

bihkn

POLICIES to and from, any ports
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

■

package,

One

Best and Principal Portion of the

The

Printer*’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

Notices

inconstant

who give it their
val
Sent by mall on

£

Nntioual Trunk Line Across the Coalmen!

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OP THE

long been

Agency.

OI»E>T

38
m

PHYSICIANS,
unanimous and unqualified

Pacific Railroad

Address

A.

It has

use

and Paid at this

Portland.

House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Proprietor.

the Year.

by

or

PERFECT SAFETY.

Six

one

Voyage

an

Even in tlio severest* cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years
standing—affecting the entire system, its use fora
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, always afiords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarefy fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, ami can always he used with

CENTRA'!^

the country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming important year, we are
willing to otter a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
ics will send the Maine Stale Press one year for
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

IV.

IK

To any amount desired

Its Effects art

unfailing skmedy in all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, otleu effecting a perfect cure in lea
tliau twenty-four hours, iroin tne use ot no more
than two ob thuke Pills.
No other form ofNeuxalgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield t*j this

DS Fore afreet*

T

It will be tarnished to sub-

papers in

DISEASES.

MOST EMINENT

quarto paper, containof the largest weekly

a

all

hull

Magical,
It !s

FULLER,

__

it fieir
the Name

Jf

Pi ice Advanced-Par ami Interest!

publica-

Abo Manufacturers of

xHfOn

urn

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

A readable Niory every week, and a page
of euterfaiuing miscellany, together
with (be moMt important correspondence, report* nnd editorial*, and
the iutckt telegraphic intelligence from the daily
editieu.

is

\ Speedy Ohm

I
| NEURALGIA,
|Tjiivfti*sa1 Nftiira,l^ia,|
\ W A Mm mXw / NERVOUS

BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
iuU«v/Ul/ For particulars euqnire of
SAWYER «V VARNEY,
(:2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at tlio kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

fall, Market
Report* carefully
revised to da: c

ing eight large pages,and

“s"'

F

week in

c

H. W. Br..u»LK, of Mass

A SAFB,

1OC0 Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Wrinter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

p>e**!yfor it*column*,the
Shipping New* of the

Promptly Adjusted

J.

encouragingly. Spring term commences
MONDAY, March 9. Address for circular as above.
lebSdSw
DR. J. H. HERO.

OIL

dec!7-d3m

prietor.

Albion

Losses

Collegiate Institute,

ed most

Extra Paraline

Gallons

House, D. Dui.toith. Proprietor.
Norway.
Elm House. Main St.
VV. W. Wbitmarsb, Pro-

Lowest Bates of First Class Companies !

WESTBORO,’ MASS.
II. IIKKO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERS' B. WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mia. A. B. Watkins A aaiataut Principal.
Physical
Exercise « prominent feature. First term has openUK.

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard

agricultural department con
laiuius article* prepared «x-

Wool and Wool

Corner P and Seventh Streets.

Female

Oils!

Oils, Oils,

an

The Mai>ie State Press is

fel2 2w

Norrldgewock.

L)a.nforth

At the

JAMES M. BATES, Se.’y.

Head of Maine Wharf.

mnySdtf

A. P.

#1,350,000.

MTONINCiTON LINK KK EirABLHU-

and el. gant

mechanic Fnll*.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.

BILLOW PARK

SOFT
WOOD
any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & €o..
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

complete Congressional and Legislativ
record from week to week, a sums miry
of Slate New* artauged by routine*,

of

Assets,

Proprietors.

YORK.

NEW

FOIt

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, i-rand Trunk Hailway
M.
W.
Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,
Di&flcM.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder. Proprietor.
LewiMon.
Lewiston House, Ch pel St J. B. Hill <£ Co.

or

Yarmouth, Feb 11th, 1&68.

Brick*.

in

ns

LEHIGH,

A
A

3d,

Passage to condoulerry and Liverpool, cabin I acto accommodation)
j;n to $*>*
Steerage.
f 23.
Its
or
in
Gold
equivalent.
Payable
KST' For t ri ight or passage .opplv to
II. & .A. AEF.AN, No. 3 India St.
Poitiand, F b. 24. dtt*

cording

Kridglon Outer, .tie
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Manhattan Ins. Cc. of New York,

Furuncea.

AND

It will contain

paper.

M., Principal,

A.

entirely Independent

as an

March

Peruvian. Cap*. BaUanllne. will leave
Llvoipool, on SATURDA Y. Feb. 29il»,
altar the rriral *r the min 01 the previous day irotn Montreal, to be followed by the Neatoriao. Capt. Dutton, on the 7th March.
t..r

immediately

Cl MBKRLAND

#1,750.000.

Assets,

And continue 11 weeks.

Lump, for Foundry Use!

2500

coin-

»

Tuesday,

We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots Mill do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
1TABD
Delivered at

Academy!

this Institutiou will

Term ot

Spring
rpHE
J mence on

Cook Stoves, John’s While
Red Ash, wliici* are free of all
and
impurities
very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh

«or a

at

The S.

this port

Proprietor*.
lbk House, Bowdoin
Square, Bulfii-ch, BJngham, V. ns ley «Jfc Co., Proprietors.
House, Treniom St. Brigham, Wrlsley
most
The
& Co., Proprietor*.
Bethel.
Ch andler House. F. s. Cliandler & Co.. Prop’ra.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, ProA rietor.

ior

d

Reduced Rale*.

Be*

Comp’y, of New York,

£3r“For further information address J. B. WEBB,

LOAF
For

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

quainted

will act

year.

a

$7.

Co.

SUGAR

Phenix Ins.

young Lad es and Misses, on Monterm of ten weeks.
or particat £8 High Street.
febl8 eod2w

apply

ulars

3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

Mr. Blown having had considerable experience aw
Assistant Examiner in the ]*ateut Oliiee, Js well ac-

cials
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability <^any Invention that
maybe submitted to thetn for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
moke applications for Patents for their Inventions,
or tc r extent ions or reissues oltPaten i s already grant-

Affairs,

and shall eoutinuo our weekly review of Canadian
The terms oi the Daily Press will be as here-

tofore

School

v »

day, March 2 I,

North Yarmouth

Old

itflhi

MISS E. C. IHJRGIN
mi
Engl.sli, Frencli and Classical

FiWlirri Hooked la Luadandert j
Liverpool. Ifeiurn Ticket* oraih

B o » f • n.
American House, Hanover st. S. Hift Proprietor.
Parker House, school
s*. H. I). Parker & Co.,

Made Binding at this C fflce in the

CANADIAN

1 HE

AND UNITED STATES
MAIL

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P opiietor.
Leach’s Hotel, Comer of Pronf and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

com-

Secretary.

CAKitriNU

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,

I7I7JLL open

dtt

o.

College.

Spriug Term of this Institution will

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

Directory.

Bath

meuce

WEDNI8BA1, Ffb nmy
And continue twelve week*
«. M. STEVENS,
lv'-iM
w
Feb

offer nice ClIKSTNt/T COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delher-ei at any part oi the
Also lor sale ai the lowest market pi Ice,

eity.

m a

news.

January 1.

with the routine of business and the offitherein. Me&srs. B. & B. will make prelimina-

topics will cla

1.

can now

WE

Manufacturing'Commercial, Lumbering,
Fishing and Shipbuilding inleretfs,
and other kin]red

niHE

giteperfect gati«fac!ion.

Cheng* Coal.

rower

as ar

time given pi oof

Feb 22-dlwis*

Water

our

beginning to attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

Constant Reader.

weeks.

August

which is

arranged a horizontal windlass,
by cranks, which was used to raise the

the heifer’s neck and hoist her out before the

progress, the

In

now

crit-

earth out of the w?ll.
As soon as the man ol scieuee had gone
into the barn, the thought struck the practical Major that they might tie a nope round

E.\TEBK'RINEM,

KAlhBOAD

the well was
turned

than

expected of newspapers out of the SI ate. The

be

Above

walk out to the surtace.

1 ally

more

via:

Ranges and
Ash, Diamond,

various

their

out

columns

our

Female

Oity,

For

every night, so long as the legislature is iu session
containing the substance of the day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed iu

following price*,

to

Seminary

-AND-

rriAHBRs.

Ankara.
Elm House, Coulf. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.
A huh ata.
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor^

-ON-

teb20dtt

Westbrook

Also the bos* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
ROUNDS »£: 00.,
cheap as the cheapest.
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.

we

From the State Capital

TOmnton

And warranted

arranged lor

iliiH'i*

Jennie L. Shurtleff.

Arul so on down to tlvo hundred
pounds. Our
Coals art* alt tirst class,
picpaied in the bestoi order,

$7.

Special Dispatches

[A correspondent sends, us the following,
which he thinks a good illustration ol the
difference

have

occasional omspoudents at other points, and
have

Jliscellim.i'.
ii

we

Principal.

2,000 Pounds,
$8 50
«...
1,800
8,07
«
1,800
7.66

a*

Regular Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

public

Hotel

MARINE INSURANCE

of this School tor Youug Ladle.
commence Monday, March 2nd.
For Terms. Ac., apply at No 15 Preble St.
MAKY C. HALL,
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship will be
given by Miss Anna LailLam.
Children’s Department under the cl arge <1 Miss

Furnaces, Raugcs & Cooking Stoves
at the

Seminary.

Spring Term
fpiIK
J and Misses will

of

qualities

the best

the

aurrAHLU foh

to the Associated Press
shall of course receive;

we

all parts of Maine,
in addition to those,

uom

Casco Street

COAL!

unequalled. Dispatches

uv

spirit, stretch out my hand*
As thy bills and thy vaUc^B 1 •« el
Thou art btill the elysiun land;
And time will but strengthen the bands
That b'nd my alto* ! ions to thee l

Oil in

NEWS

MAINE

dream!

a

and

customers

our

Delivered at auy part of the

any New England

a*

oflering

generally, all

Congress

of

Proceedings

The sunshine and gleam are no more;
The Storm King has ruffled the sea ;
I list to the hurricane’s roar.
And the breaking of waves upon shore;
But no liaveu of rest can i see.

are now

hotels.

_

Particular Notice !
We

INSURANCE.

SCHOOLS.

hhuohuiduii

JJ^^hand Oloth.ngr^»l&

fc®!.“J**1*^
toeblVi*

MH
•

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AMD

ntCALl.U IS

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC!
CLOTHS. CASSI.MERES, Ate., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with rn at
care and especially adapted to llie litsLionabte traut
and at prices that cannot tail to c lease, and all gooda
thoroughly shrunk and satlsbcllon guaranteed.
A call is reapertlullj solicited. Thankful to thiendn
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance
of

I the

unit.

)»nS«l«f

M. H. REDDY,

Proprietor,

